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. r . cf io own, and that a
.

history of that
his . . I

unttea a complete, ana to some minds
fZLrt ts the biography of a hero or martyr.Kti, n, this reteet the analoer of allVj""" ..." . , .. "...- . tk, .i.vin minu qi man. iiiatn-- ijaiies irvu. . .. ,
Ur:ar ao". - - J.

. , c r,ou longs that twilizht borJr--na ol ntr and fiction in -k- -k i .
,

.

- '""s a desperate, andtnat "e Celts dispute.1 Tr' 6-- o wim ae.. i r .un.Tr. it wa :n -' " ""Keneranons hadpassed that

rf iwain.--, , sub--
rfUn1"1- - l",UOT,uau"ra" w- - 77: , Pim, energetic language for the

miad sh.tre m toe same on want move. I v"u pen oy tne
. . t , I , . .1 VI, ----! 1 I .1SJ,ltbemseiTi'yiawaiueTeiopment uau me saxons become, nominally at

I " id when a fwwv.n1 -

fnd of Such the terror that

En8lanJandun5teJ Scotland,

.am r ft a nrrtt K t a
UtftludeF-""- " " i"u"w
Lj J i pUnet. laa we inuwu ueiieve in a Cu--
f fnttr;-eic- e. ia " AU-Wi- se Providence, with

L leiiS thit there is, if no, as evident, yet
L'ja erJr in the deewpnieni oi numanity as
x finaaimate natare ; iiui u is not with man,

Inferior creatiu", "where are changes

alj in the same circledt progress,

j immotAb-'- e fcrms. The Lee gathers honey in
lew vi-d-s, ia the same exquisite cells that

Ui is the Ut Est in the of the lion-slay- er.

skill lm bo prop-es- s nor history. The night- -
h ret tie cie liquid Dotea that 44 close the

,Wr n bat man docs not speak now as he did
tte Wage, his of toiay are not the
J yeterla. AnJ this results from the very

L hoeuaee. " e must oanisn from ourr
Ae&stbat there is anything conventional
jsvj about language, or that it is an invention
--n&xof man. History proves that no hu--
.Krcan ereate a language or even, we might

j, i siozle word. The dialect of the rudest
Ltftt complete and philosophical a grammar

j cultivated languages cf urof,?' Lan- -

ia, we conclude, is a gift from the'Atmighty.
bit tie Creator taught men words as man
wAf parrot, yo a without, or that he gave him

iiwmvj r grammar, no : ian
taAert power, a faculty, implanted in the

Lent of stan and inseparable from all con--
iaat, which unfolds according
in. u Ejects in the outer world present them--
ieLn, or the mutual relations of these
tse nind.

iea, is not manufactured but grows.
a house, laboriously constructed out of

timber or stoue, and fashioned ac--

; tae eapnee ofnhe budder, but like a Ut--
k frw'y and gracefully developing ac--
pta inward of growth- -
aafur-- s were treated very much as plants

htd b the earlier botanists. With a Lin- -

4e pocket, they would gather the tender
b of For mto their huge maps, dry and

ieia it home, and finally deposit them well
MpvKtfl in their splendid but lifeless herba--

Ibeir whole wisdom was expended in the
booe aJ nomenclature of this ingeniously
'i'toj. Cut a better day has dawned, both
3j ibd pnilology. We are learning to
.rU Xkrx merely as lifeless material, but as
wers, aail thus the study of language is be--
i noble xieoce, a branch of the study of man

L since lan'iaje is the embodiment of thought,
J the n. n-- of the people that sreak it. It is

kwd wpreaentative, so to speak, of the mind
a Ileace. as has well been said, there is

rsj in than in all that has been
.jiuaii. toe wnoie cnaracter or a na-ti-1,

"raterectaal and social, their origin and
i feit irw of their history, all are reflected in

vsthtt the history of the English language
rwarily be, to a great ejent, the history of I

--j nee.

ix place, the English is not the
original tongue of the British Islands,

o t- -j part them. Its native borne is
7, aal iii affinities are with the Germanic

Wrji the history cf Britain previous to
tuivn of our Saxon forefathers into that

jt has little or no connection. We
1 Jatr to trace our language to the banks

to investigate its relation to all the kin-p- xs

that were spoken there; or agiin to fol--
'ptlltbeyare all seen descending from an
L,ol till tbey have finally assigned to it
AM mervly in rexpect of that small group
"age around it, but in respect to all the Isn
't tne earth. Fascinating as such studies

rJ an immense apparatus of books.
h fetotka of a life time, to follow them up to
f a.

to say, in gpneral terms, that three great
accesive wares of migration-- , have swept

rani 1 Central Euror.
. perir,i beRire the earliest dawn of his--
" tience descend-- ,! from the highlands of

Li v
r6C!l?!,i a large part of Europe, including

k . .
as is shown by the names of the

v a ux: aj ru eu sm aMwvwwy pn?t : v cae. and an Oriental creed."
r roa t'ihes entered Europe about 700

ivrr Scandinavia" and I
-

r MMce: thw .1 i i tho mans,
p;rt; M Franks, they conquered Gaul and

rroce; asAnlo-vSaxo- ns thevconnuerel
O r m

r chtn?l it. r-- !,,.! in.!..
"ream of population from the East is

""c.waich overflowed Russia. Poland
t1'. nd is now threatening to dethroue the

.. .." sr"-"- tae scepter or Jiarope witn lis
"rlesg KAn.1 U'irK rt,. Kmt &rul last of I

. f "as Dut remote affinities, ine t
W the German tribes flows in its veins.

Faxons nri?rinnw v..;rl ttii ttrrrtcrT1 w.n.x. v
'nsurk arwt ir, it- - 4 : tt.n..V n " ..u, cuuifrisiu ""1""'

I Ter and WMtnKni; . n.t .mseod over ?r 4,nlDK the fourth and fifth
T8 i governed Britain for five centuries,

felonies. neh as Lincoln, which isacor--- we tatin DalM i.n, C.e,n." and
!i!eI roads, walla and intrenched camps.

"J tae Bumeroua nimn tt tt.wn endinff
MB w

"eater, a eorrantuA, Tfin mtm j
Whester, "the of Dora," Leices--

1 new from Italy, and worse and worse
. i mast they made the Britons a part-fcr- w ifXlS' fOTta mani,ioM ot wr nd

fare,

iZrf free,,on however had died oat among French.
"""aved Britons, and when the fierce Picta

K eT ,h Wtht eB,e pooriig down upon
(jiT)0,1 B better alternative than to call to British

riveny thea started ia that westward career to

aTer e,De been stopped, aad eroeaed the So,
with

AtUntic m. . ,.11 - TTnilor
Jthical leaders, Heogiat and Earra, these
illibaafan' I i.j i r . -- -4

.i74-- l

AX V in

or tbeir oMiiitrTmra iv i . .
7 l,,em' became con-qoer- orand masters of the Britons.

: Tl,im k. 1 . . ." to
.

to

cfTm...L V9Biegt
nmaacM mi i - .s ca ireat or Prince Arthur,the Bntuih hero, and the Knight, of the Roand Tal

ceruin, that the cnnt j .

.

'"uw ' "
away the Saxons succeeded m driving theeiuo aborigines into Wales ana linttany. and.

" lintons.

itself,

itself,

I

- -

-

.

.

least, converted to Christianity and berun to
civilization,

Thierry,

centuries.

"f P',r. of thesatnc Germanic stock, descended from
Norway ana lentnark upon the English coast. They

v. .UJ5 eeamen, or great physical prowess, and
.- .- tW wuniuer nomiciue and arson th

mn-- ' was they inspired,there
retarning

days

words

law

language

rjiiire

has

camp

in the d iilv rhnroli oamX . . .
'v--c nw luscnea me prayer

rrom the fury of . the Northmen, good Lord deliver
t a TL.i xuej were pagans as late as the eleventh cen--

tury. tor three hundred years thev occur.;.! m
North of England, including Northumberland. Dur
ham, Yorkshire, Cumberland and Westmoreland-Unde- r

Canute the Great, they conquered the whole of
decrowns of England,

language

of

xtramaric ana Norway inooe monarchy. This dynasty,
however, lasted only thirty years, and the Saxon line
was restored ia the person of Edward the Confrssnr.
The two nations, Danes and Saxons, appear to have
been blended together to a considerable extent, as
were their languages, which were in fact but different
dialects of one wide-spre-

ad language. The traces of
the Danes or Northmen are chiefly found in local
names, and in the Scotch dialect. For example, the
termination by in names of places is Danish, and
means town, Derby being Der-tow- n, Whitby, White--
town, ic. Now the distribution of these names on
the opposite shores of England, and on its northern
extremity, shows how the stream of northern migra-
tion went round the island rather than across it.
This is one example out of many to show the light
which the study of language throws on history.

During this turbulent period, Saxon literature was
much more flourishing than might be expected from
the ru le and illiterate condition of the people. This
literature consists of poems, chronicles, religious
treatises and translations of the Bible. Does it not
speak volumes in honor of that people, that they
translated the Bible into the vernacular, more fre
quently and fully than any other nation of that day
or long afterwards ? The great Alfred himself, who.
take him all in all, was the noblest monarch that ever
sat upon the throne of England, translated into the
Saxon many works of Christian or pagan wisdom.
The writings of the. venerable Bede. of Aelfric, the
poet Caedmon and others, exhibit a love of truth, as
well as a spirit of freedeni and independence of which
we may justly proud

But Providenoe was preparing to proetrate both
Saxon and Dane at the feet of a third branch of the
same Germanic family, and thus to infuse a new and
aspiring clement into the blood and language of Eng--
fend.

Just one hundred and sixty years before, a body of
Norwegian freebooters had intimidated the feeble

French monarch into a treaty by which Neustriaaud
Brittany, henceforth known as Normandy, were ceded
to them, on condition that Hollo, their leader.
should be baptized and become a feudal vassal of
the king. They had embraced Christianity, and
exchanged their own language for the Romance or
barbarous Latin, which was spoken by tho Franks
and bv their new spiritual 2uid), and which forms
the basis of modern French. With the language, they
had learned all and more than all the civilization of
the continent.

Thev we're at this time thb bravest and most ener
getic people in Europe. A handful of Normans had

just conquered Naples and founded the kiDgiom cf
the two Sicilies, and at a later period they bore on

the palm for valor and chivalry in the first Crusade.
Tancred, the hero of Tasso s Jerusalem ueiiverea.
and Richard of the Lion Ileart.were ootn Normans, "in

ll rhie&Irous Qualities," says Prof. Creasy in his

Fifteen Decisive Battles of. Vie World, "iu almost
idolatrous respect to ladies of geutle birth, in fond-

ness for the rising poetry of the time, in architectural
magnificence, and in all courtly rennement ana splen
dor the Normans were tne loremosi race in meworiu.
u.. ti.xiA biih auaiities were darkened by pride, cru
elty and a brutal contempt for the rights and feel- -

ings or all wnom mey cuibukicj w.-- ...

William the tocqueror, teuiu uu.c w -- v. ,
- ... l.'.i,i;.ik ipmrn hir virr n of thenow laia ciaim i ic j

will of his uncle, lviwara me oniesaor, ..uS
England, in which, as was alleged, he had

. . l:.. oft. I alio hv virtue . of a Sol- -
inateu as iu buw.c" j -

.,n iadnment by his Holiness, the Pope. Having

assembled an army of sixty thousand picked men,

compo-e-d not merely of Normans, burof military ad

venturers from every pan oi onneimuu.,uC W

the channel, and landed at Hastings in the year
r T. nuoerioritv of the Normans iu arms

discipline, added to the good fortune of the great
"d dSve victory at Hastings, the English Water--

laid tngtana ai mo .Uw r-- ..soonJOO, . complete iandpvrr uivyi ki.riiwiw.j rMvirded a .more
. .

merciless subjugation of one nation to anotner man
The --whole land was divided

followers, without reserve of
y0ofth; tal of Saxon nobles or freemen, while

offices, were filled by Nor-ai- i,

.li.t not escape the general
ine oiwu r -

and bishopric were filled

STrei digolLries. Insult and cruelty were
the very name c

wasTtlrnSinto a reprcach, and centuries elapsed be-f- o"

ITngle family of Saxon blood could aspire to the

'iVwdlonhTsV'- -l il ttarai.nj use it waa the union

kJJS rTation .nd language, proper jr --o dtad.
r,r the reerets or so eminem uu.- - -

1 misery which
in sp.te o w " it mUa't be ac--

. ... i .w Kt-- 1 nf our veins."
To'rTloni rme tbTtwo Unguages Uved side by

, Mttfpra t court and

Government was u.y ",. . were born
The Enslish Kings-lo- r oi. b. was

i --tI in France, tneir oruiuary r--"- 1 a
: ih.;, mft were nliea oy

"fmen limh four centuries

rvanf IPniPn.ria. fashiouT all conspired t, sup.

ps'treiongu--
e

of the conquered race.

the romances of the Pnod were n

The laws and tne piea.UB
C0nunued to be inFrench for more

fact, parliamentary loriuui. i --

hTidiom of hehconoues, The royal ten
sovereign to D.us inat nave ir"-- ..

in French to public dius, r. . . . c--. v,, -- mme 1 es desire. c
private ouu, t " O I () yes

the nnmeamns! cry yes ,too,
. . . a. 1 1- - A mortA. tllft.K - a rvar ar iisii wis a.aa-

pincTrorUear! Hear!" having com. down

per.pl.jd Denmark, Sen the most petty

tS ptpT; to construe from
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usntfss Carts.

A.P.EVERETT,
A.TJ0TIO3XTEE

5S-l- y
Honolulu, Oaho, U. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
AtrcTioiMaaEIy Kaalmmanu street, Honolulu, Oaliu.

P. S. WILCOX,
(Successor to It CadT k Ca.) Shlfpln,? ana Con mlionHonolulu, Sandwich Islanda.

vv ja. vv

Cuahlbs WoLcorr Bbooks, San fransco.
P. S. WIiaoT" J!.'?'? ""f'y carr'"1 on by B. Coa.lv & Co. A unir" '"'"n "xl Ship Chandlery line,erS? " ha"d "nJ for ",,le Rt rates. FronS long

TLu ",PrriTl'"t" master, d,1 crnJn entWumr
charge. Particnlar attention will be paidto the .Wpment of oil aud llone to the I nited State., rt the

tS "J7: 3 UVU uelr Ket. will be at all
1324T

ii. f. syow,
Oeneral Commission Merchant, Honolulu, OaJiu, Haw. Islands.

AGKST FR
Reirular Line of B.w(.)ii and Honolulu Piickets.Sale of Coffee from tlieTitrnmK
Pale of Crocker Hmthers A Co" Yellow MetaLXew FngUnd Knoflnx Comxiny. Ii3-t- f

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janion's new biock, Queen street, Honolulu, H. I.
RKFEKKNCK3

Messrs. Ptxpsos k Tacpas, - Boston.
K. I. Urirhax Co., --

41 BrrLMt, Kkith k Hili
Honolulu, July 1, 185". 63-- tf

CHA. S. SISHOr. wn. A. ll h.mn
BISHOP & CO.,

Bankers. Office in the east corner ofMakec's Block," on
Kaahutnami street, Ilon-dulu- .

Will receive d- - ts, dUcount first-cla.- ts bmiiiesm flHlOT- - U 11.1

attend to collecting, etc 112-- tf

C. A. Si II. P. POOR..
IMP0RTFR3 AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HOXOLI LU, OAUl", SANDWICH ISLANDS.
KKFKR TO

Gcorge F. Peabodv, Ksq., - Philadelphia.
Klisba IlASKELU Kmi.. - New Bedford.

Messrs. Read, Cuadwii-- ii Dextkk, - Boston.
w aldo, lUmtT k Co., ... Jis York.
Abebmkthv, Clark k Co., - . San Francisco.
Badger & Lisdexbkkgrr, . Sn Francisco.

W--tf

C. L. B1CUARPS. H. W. SEVERANCE.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Commiivlon Merchants, and dealers In Oeneral

Merchandise, Honolulu, Ouliu. Suudwich Islands.
KKFkUlTO

Messrs. C. A. Willi i.ms k Co., Honolulu.
D. C Watekmas k Co.,
B. F. Ssow,
William A; Havex, New London.
Thomas Fitch, --

Williams k Bakxes,
Mkrcax, Stone k Co., fan Francbco.
McIU'kr & Mesrill,
Asa T. Lawtom,
T. k A. K. Xte, New Bed lord.
Kb WARD C. JoXK, -
8. Orifitm Mougas,

115--t

p. c. watkrma. MHt r. POPE.

I. C. WATERM AN i CO..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the iuterests of the Whalinjr Fleet, by
the famishinK of funds, purchase and sale of Bxchanre, Oil,
lkflie, Ueneral MerchamlUe, anil the pnicuring of Freight.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlajr, Jr., k Co., New Bedforl.

H". U. E. I'opk, KQ, do.
Morgas, Stose k Co., San Francisco.
MrRcRR Mkrrill, do. 117-- tf

W. A. ALU RICH,
Imiorter and lealer in General Merchandise; Commission

Airent for the Sale of Supnr. Molasses and Coffee, and other
I.4lanl Proiuce. Amnt fr the iJiirs I'laxtatios. Con
sinments of all kiixls of Island Produce solicited. Onlers
for Merchandise pnrnitly attended to. 80-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Iealer in Oeneral Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, s. I., keeps constantly on nanti
an extensive awortment of every description of goods

bv whaleshins and others.
Shippiuir furnished with ail kinds of trroceries, provisions, ko..

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
XT Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.

. . 63-- tf

QCST. C. MELCHERS. GUST REISERS.

MKLCHF.RS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Char.d'.ert, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. I. Stone stire corner of Kasihumanu and 3Ierrhant sts.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. J uly 1, 185d-U- "

C. BREWER 2d, .
Qeueral Commission Merchant. Honoluln, Onhii, S. I. Money

alvauced on favorable terms for bills of Exchange on the
V. S., England and I'rance. 03-- tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hardwarr, Cctlkrv, Mechanic

Tools and Agkici ltcraL implkmbxts, tun street, iiouu-lul-u.

"8-- tf

J. C. SPAT.UING,
Commission Merchant, and Imjiorter, Honolulu, Oahu, S. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Exchange ou the L . a. ana turope. . con-
signments from ahrowl promitly attended to. Island pro-

duce of all kinds taken in exchange for gooils. Jy 1-- tf

ROBERT C. JAN ION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, 8. 1. Jy 1 t

TH. C. HKDCKa. vo. BOLT.
Von HOLT & IIEUCK,

Oeneral Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. Jy 1-- tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIWHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Airei.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, U. I.

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer In Wines and 8plrits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office. Honolulu.

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumlier Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu treeU on

the Punchard premises. ""'J "'
C. II. LEWERS,

Lumber and building materials,Fort St Honolulu. Jy tf

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Oeneral Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oaho, 8. I. J t

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer In Dry and Fancy Goods notel street between Nuuano

nd Maunakea streets, Honolulu, S. I. 11 tf

HARRIS OAHU. f. B. SWA1S, HAWAII

ABEL HARRIS & CO.,
Dealers In all kinds of Hawaiian Produce, Honolulu, Oaho, U. I.

Draw Bills of Exchange on Messrs. McKuer Merrill, San
Francisco, V 8. A. 126-- tf

SA.. L.,.. CASTLE- -. . r

Iainorters and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General
. .t . i.i .. i .h. Kinv and School

streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nidiolson, InKinK PP-si- to

the Seaman. ChapeL Agents for r. Jaynej-
- Med.,

dues. JulyLlsSa-t-r

T. MOSSMAS, JR
T. JIOSSMAS.

JIOSSMAN & SON,
Bakers, Grocers and Dealers la Dry Goods, Nuuanu street, Hon-

olulu. Oahu. 8. I.

U. X. FLITNER,
Continae. hU oM ba.ii.- e- at the new store la Make', new firs

. . . ,nroof Puiluinp, a ph j -
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Ksahunnu streets.

ratea oimcruuum wChronoraeteri yj iiu.ted to the
with a transn uh"""Honolulu. Particular attention given to fin
walchpairing. Sextant and quadrant glaase. sdvered

.ml ad iosted. Chart, and nautical instrument owm;
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

UTAI & AHEE,
of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Two,

APirimportor.aad WJi china uooas , T ,
on King street, Honolulu, and 'J1"""" andsmo. Tea. Coffee,

rarW astnt of genera! merchandise-
Hooolulu, August 12, 157- - .

50-l-y

J. II. WOOD,
In BooU and Shoes of every..r

nT abaTrmding., Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harnesa,
.Z, Calf, Ooa,llog, ana ucar"5l."ir., filove Foils, and Masks. Black
Trunks, ' " ,7,Iil Ate. Ate Brick Shoe store, corner of

.... --
. rwj r i r f

1IAAVAI1AN ISLANDS,

Jltnl (tstilc far jsalr.

Waikahalula Water Lois!
THE I'XDERSICXED HAVING BEEXagent ftr the sale and lease of the

Waikahalnlu Lots!
begs to call the attention of Merchants, Ship Owners, Speculators
aud other to this finely situated tract of land which Is now of-
fered in low at reduced rate, and on liberal aitd convenientterms.

Plan, may be seta and all particulars learned by application
to e undersigned at Robert C. Janion's Fire-pro- of Buildings.

N. B. Early application should be made for choice Lots.
W. I. GREEN,

Agent for the Sale of Waikahaiulu Lots.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1858. 121-- tf

Valuable Real Estate for Sale !

THE RESIDENCE OF R. V. SPEI- -
uis, siiuaieu on ine naisiK. noaa, two mllvs out
of Honolulu. The premises contain about FOl'R

ACRES of well fenced Land, Dwelling Houe, and all --tther ne
cessary There U also a great variety of fruit trees
Peaches, Apples, Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mullwrry, Mango,
Quince, and a variety of native fruit, Cncounuts, etc There are
fire fish ponds on tae premises, containing about 20,000 fish, of
which one fourth are fit for use. The ponds are supplied bv a
never failing stream of mountain water. The land is all in rood
cultivation, and ImuiMled with Shade Trees of every description
adapted to this climate. Persons desirous ot purchasing, would
do well to call and examine tlr?se premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
For particulars, inquire of R. V. 8PEIDES,

On the premises s .
Or A. J. CART WRIGHT,

114-- tf Honolulu.

Coffee Plantation Tor Sale !
TnK CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
AT IIAN A LEI, KAUAI,

Is offered for sale. The Lund of the Plantation comprises up-
wards of 1030 A cm, and has ut$n it 5O.O0U CoilVe
Trees, The land is well adapted to the cultivation of sugar
cane. The estate is unencumliered, and will be sold by Fee
Simple Title. For full particulars and terms of sale, inquire of

10tf--tr B. . tSNOW.

. LAND FOR SALE I
A 1 ItTtfan Til IT arti T & IT A tV A a T"TT laA
ACRr-- S, cotiLtining 6000 Coffee Trees and 20 Orange

.lwm Trees; also, pencil, fig. Am. apple, cherimoya and other
fruit trees.

The e Land is for sale. Applv to
1364Jm J. M. WHITTIER, on the Place.

roit slk.THE DWELLING HOUSE ON Kl'KUI
street, occupied by M r. Daniel Foster, opposite the resi-
dence of F. L. Hanks, Esq. Apply to ,

120-- tf A. P. EV ERETT.

FOR SALE. 1
JSk Wsikiki Plalus, at present occupied by the undersigned .
i i i Terms literal. Apply at this OlBce, or to

--tf jonx LORD.

NEW COOPERAGE.
i3Z2"xrxfi eft? Kronr ON,COOPERS,

Corner King and Bethel Streets,

rjlIIE SUBSCRIBERS would Inform their friends,
M. Shipmasters, and the public generally, that they will be

happy, at all times, to greet then, at their New Shop on cor-
ner of Bethel and King streets. All orders with which they may
be favored, will be thankfully received and promptlya tlcmled to.
SCT PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO GUAGING. JE

N. B. Terms moderate.
JAMES L. LEWIS.

93-- tf GEORGE

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,

W. J. RAWLINS & CO.
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS,ARE are prepared, with their present improvements, to

suppl merchants and families with hard and soft Map ) also,
neats foot oil.

XT And always ready to buy or trade for tallow, slush, and
all kinds of kitchen grease. 53-l-y

II. C. II A IIAll,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

OVERSIG.NF.I) having recently purchased theTHEperage formerly occupied by C. H. Butler, corner of
Queeu aud Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the " Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, Ac.

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on band and for sale on the most
reasonable terms. 69-- tf

HE IVItIT SMITH,
SIIIPSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

RETURN HIS THANKS FORWOULDpatronage received while at his old shop, oppo-
site the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmaster,
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
.Messrs. Buh.vs k Emmes, shipwrights, formerly occupied by
Captain Brown, where he Is prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line on the most reasonable terms, in a workman-
like manner, and with disiwtch. 76-- tf

hTf. LOXCi

Undertaker and Cabinet Maker,
,

"
--jBECS LEAVE TO NOTIFV THE

t ' public that he is now preared to furnish nil kinds
1. of COFFINS, and sujierintend Funerals, at the Bliort-..rto- w

est notice. From the long experience he has had in
the business, he trusts that he may give satisfaction to those who
will favor him with a call. Ready made pine Collins always on
hand, from $4 to $10 ; cherry anil koa do., varnished, $10 ami
$2j ; koa do, polished, $25 and $40. Koa Luin!er on hand and
for sale at his shoji, Kiug street, nearly opposite the Seamen'.
Bethel.

N. B. Fl"RNITCRE made, repaired and varnished, with
neatness ami dispatch. 11.3-- tf

THOMPSON & iVEVIIiliE,
BLACKSMITHS,

OPPOSITE THE CUSTOM HOUSE,
THE ABOVE HAVING PURCHASED

g"L the s formerly occupied by M. M. Matthews,
are now prepared to execute Ship, Carriage and Cartr Work, on the shortest notice ami moat reasonable

terms, and hone bv strict attention to business to merit a share
of the public patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed. 105--tf

CABINET-MAKIN- G

rplIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING ENGAG- -
I ed the services of an experienced Upholsterer, is now pre

pared to make to order Spring Beds, Hair, Pulu and Hay Mat-
tresses, Spring Lounges, &c. Old Sofas, Lounges, Ottomans and
Chairs repaired aud on reasonable terms. Furniture
of all kinds made to order.

Koa, black walnut, pine and lead Coffin, constantly on hand
and made to order. , CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet-make- r,

76-- tr Stewart's Old Stand Hotel st, near corner of Fort.

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.
UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair orTHE all kinds of machinery, mill gearing, wind

lass gearing, ship forging, and smith work.
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvil, kc. on nana and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.
Also one excellent small sited sugar mill with copper train

complete, adapted to either horse or water power.
Z-- tr v. jn. ntaiu-x- .

HI. It. Ilaney,
nocsE, snip, SIGN & ORNAMENTAL painter,

KtXG STREET, WEAR FORT, HONOLULU.
KINDS OF WORK IN HIS LINEALL be executed with dispatch, ;nd in a style second to

103-- u

JUST RECElTED !

The Celebrated Adelpbi Biscnits !
OF THE FOLLOWINGCONSISTING Cracknel, Picnic, Tea, Cabin, Soda

and Fancy. . Also, Mackic'a EdiabstrKh Biacnita,
consisting of machine. Queen, ginger, picnic and Windsor. Also,
the following Grrerira! lork hams English cheese, Caro
lina rice, China rice, loaf and crashed sugar, codfish, raisin.,
currants citron peel, shelled almonds patent .perm candles
Jenny Lind cakes sardines II I- - Baker's oysters California on-

ions and Jumbles. Constantly on hand a general assortment of
Groceries.

N. B. Fresh Ground Coffee constantly' on hand.
124-- tf MOBSMAN & SON.

REGALIA.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMAINTHEon hand the following articles of Regalia, which will be

closed out at extremely low prices:
12 sets Master Mason's at f0 to $13.

, 2 sets L O. O. ., (scarlet,) at $ to $11
8 seU P. Grand'., $30 to $40.

135-- tf , C. A. H. F POOR.

ENGLISH STATIONERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED has just received per wPor

from Liverpool, a nice assortment of superior
English Stattooery. . - r

lS-t- f KUBCKC V. JAH1US.

JUST RECEIVED.
SYREN CASES 4- -4 BLEACHEDPER antra fine quality. ' For sale by

131-- tf C. A. Jr. H. F. POOR.

oNE BOSTON FANNING MILL For sale by
JuIylT 87-- tf W. A. ALDK1CU- -

Itin Into French- - V,oilfd , tnSMlrcbta..Ifcolala.H.I.
- wMwiiit,uau.- -

MAltCH 17, 1859.

starts, gtocllings, r.t to tt.

A STQRE TO LET.
IN KING STREET, NEARLY.ite the Bethel, size 25 by 30 feet. The front may be al-
tered as reouired for the rrrnninl Iti.r ...

Apply to
. .

S. JOHNSON.
lJO-t- f jjouge Carpeme port gt- -

TO LET I

At a Moderate Rent !

TIIOSR nF.IRlRT.P. PRFUICfC nv
iii'll Kukui street, belonring to the heirs of W. H.Stuart, and
Jitm lately ocennied bv Chs. A. Poimt. Esn.. will h ltuuxl

favorable terms. The house contains a parlor, two bed rooms,
dining room, bath room, servant's room, pantry and kitchen,
ami water laid on from the government pipes.

. The house will be painted and put in complete repair before
uwujiauuu. I'V'J ' jl-t- tj U A. S H. r. fUUK.

TO-LE- T AT LAIIAINA.
THE STORE BELONGING TO Mil- - 1
ji. Antnon, on Hawaiian Hotel Premises at Lahaina,
now occuuiea ny juessrs. ttai a Vtt. Fossesakm eiven

tne 2uui uwu c it terms, etc., apply to
132-- tf , TJI. C. IIEirCK.

TO LET.
.THE HOUSE AND PREMISES AT

present occupied by Captain T. Mossman, opposite the
nour nun. rosaession given the 1st or Mav.

laa-t- f Inquire of R. GILLILAND.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
rw ww . m w . w a w . . - .. . .tllAt rl Ii A LF 1UiUAIUUI.MM.ou. DWELLING HOl'SE on Kukui street, nnS Joccupied by the undersigned.

The House is nearly new, and one of the most convenient
nouses in Honolulu, and contains

Parlor. 22 feet by 22 feet.
Dining Room, 14 by 22 feet.

" ' Five Sleeping Rooms
Dressing Room, Pantry. Store Boom," ' Bath Room, S rvaut's Room,'
Carriage House,

And supplied with water from the Government Pines.
The Lot is 75 feet frontage, with a depth of about 300 feet, and

iwiibius n variety vi c?unue aiiu ornamental Arees.
For particulars etc apply to A. P. EVERETT,
Honolulu, Nov. 22, 1S5S. 126-t- f

TO LET. .

M THE GRENIER PREMISES.ON XIT- -
TT.TW anu street, opposite Mercliant street, cmsistiug of TWO

eturits, witn nxtures, ete. Apply to
10-t-f A. P. EVERETT.

TO-LE- T.

T" II If. pni.i.nwivnv . . - - . ... . nnnu. . . . -st rm
n.--r .r r. .

nces in ine niic rnuur UKlUri. Ul 1LU1NO, corner of
. . . . ... .TX U U .1. '.I .1 T1 ...1 ..i.in

The r.fll I1 on th a.'... .11.1 fl.vrtt. rlfMW.,1. tr ava- -. ,Ka G.l... T 1.
J - ..J I .IIV IUB Sll.The Cellar of Hie above huililimr ran.Mi of .trnm. nr inno

1 -
Possession given ImmeJiatety. Terms moderate. Apply to
H9-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

TO LET.
ALL THOSE WELL ENCLOSED PRE--
mises heretofore occupied by O. W. Macy as a private
residence, adjoining air. Montgomery's garden, on Smith

linage, aim eight minutes' walk of the wharf. The houses con.
sist of a larjre parlor, with a splendid view of Nuuanu Valley, i
diuing room, four good bed rooms pantry, cook house and well.
The garden is well stocked with fruit trees, and the situation is
cotl, picturesque and salubrious. A family will find it a most
desirable residence. Inquire of JOHN MONTGOMERY.

117-- tf Merchant street

FIRE PROOF STORE TO LET.
THE LARGE AND COMMODIOUS FIRE
Proof Store on Kahumanu street, lately occupied by
Messrs Krull & Moll. Terms . moderate. Possession

given immediately Apply to
110-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

VO LET.. - rw. r . i a, nn,vn imrTGEi. . . tv., t ii vail Ej ' i ' .v r j a as. uvtf r Jir of the " White Horse notel," with 12 separate bedJJ rooms, all furuiahed. Inquire on the premises. 111-- tf

TO LEASE,
4M.THE FIRE-PRO- OF STORE AT PRE--

sent occupied by Messrs. Krull k Moll. Possession
iiliL. given on 1st next month. Apply to

lu-i-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2d.

TO LET STORAGE.
THE CELLAR UNDER THE HONO- -

L:.';'l lulu House one of the most convenient in town capa- -
ble of storing about 400 tons. Inquire of

lOd-- tf II. M. WHITNEY.

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
THE FORETOP PREMISES ON KING

street. Terms lileral. Applv to
100-- tf C. W. VINCENT, Fort street, Honolulu.

ROOMS TO LET, 1 PER WEEK.
Apply to S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Fort Street

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T.

Averbenr. Esq.. corner of King and Maunakea streets
Immediate possession can be given if required. For

terms apply to 96-- tf FLORENS STAPENH0RST.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLY

erected in Fort street, lietween King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terras please apply to
64-- tf t B. F. SNOW.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. tf W. L. GREEN.

STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO SOO TONS heavy or
light goods, on the premise, of the undersigned

44 B. F. SNOW

FFICE TO LET. The front Office over the Post--o office. Enquire of (34-t- f) H. M. WiUTMSY.

Philadelphia, New York and Boston
CUSTOM-MAD- E

BOOTS and SHOES!
THE UNDERSIGNED. GRATEFUL

Of j I for the past lilieral patronage of his friends and the
W public, would announce that having made arrange--

ments, during his late tour in the United States, to
have made to his order, from the best materials In the latest
styles BOOTS and SHOES of every description, he is --now pre-

pared to furnish his customer, with a better article for the mo-
ney than can be found elsewhere m the Ringdom.

An assortment of Ladies', Gents', Misses' and Children's Con
press Boots Shoes and Slippers, per last steamer, is now offered
at the Brick SUe St.re, by j. n. W00D.

New Goods jnst Received

SAN FRANCISCO A SUPERIORFROM of Goods consisting in part of
Cases hickory shirts, v
Cases scarlet flannel shirts
Men's caasimere bats,

e Boys' do do fancy,
Huckaback towels
Rolls of oil cloth.
Ladies' nmbroidercd work baskets
Ladies' large sise do,
Infants' hoods fancy trimmed,
Cases blue laid ruled letter paper,
Cases bnff wrapping paper,
Nests painted pails
Fine linn bosom shirts.
Heavy grey merino nndfrshlrts,
Nests of trunks 4 in a nest,
Solar limp chimneys, iVo. 2,
Lubin'i Extracts assorted. Tor by

1 32-- tf O. A. k H. F. POOtt.

Warren's Water and Fireproof Roofs.

B. F."siOW,
Agent" for the new England

Has received an invoice of

Roofing Materials per "Young Greek,"
IT And I. now prepared to supply those desiring to purchase.

119--U"

NOTICE !

UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE to the Honolulu public the following, on the most

rersonable term. :

CORAL STONE!
In anv quantity, for building and other purposes at so much

each ia the rough, or not squared, for foundation to buildings
at so much per ox cart load. Steps and Door or Window Sills
and Caps with nooth surface, cut out In any sire to .uit

Line. Fire Wwl.
. Ballaat fwr Vemsela.

llitaes. StaecpakiRM. Hri. fcc.
107-- tf -

J-- DOWSJSTT.

FAMILY COOKING STOYES !

SUPERIOR Tb EVERYALTOGETHER t BAY SIATE and OREEN MOUN
TAIN STATE STOVES, No.. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and f by the clippe
hip. Syren" and " Mountain Wave, for sale y

K. O. HALLj13tf -

BUNGS t BUNGS I
1

n.r.nn cask bungs, assoktku siiia,yUUU for sale by CHAS. W. FOX,
Cabinet Maker and Tamer,

117-t- f - Hotel street, near Fart.

- ar OAK. BOATS, fce? "

mjE3T9 OF OAK BOATS Jnst received per Byren,
IS. - v . For .ate by -

131 tf CHAS, BREWER, to -

J SIX DOLLARS PER AM"M
I VOL, 111, 38. WllOLKX.I 42.

cfan iranrisra btrtisemtrts.

JANSON, BOND & Co.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF DRTBatterv and Clav struts Saa Fbas-Cisc- o,

hare now landing and in store:
20 bales 30-in- ch Brown Drills
100 u 30-in- ch Brown Sheetings
100 bolts No. 000 Duck,
600 No. 210 Duck,
29 bales Raven Duck,
10 cases Mernmac Prints,

100 cases Prajrue Prints
600 case. Pacific Printi,

: 100 cases Dminell's Prims,
60 cases 4 4 Bleachetl Shirtinirs,
10 cases 8-- 4, 8--4 and 10-- 4 Bleached Shirting.
20 cases Blue Drills,
10 eases Blue Denims,
10 bares Hickory Stripes,
25 . " , i and 4- -4 Tickings
10 Scarlet, Bine and Grey Flannels,
10 u Batlardale White Flannel,
5 cases Coburgs and Merinos,
6 cases Wool and Half-wo- ol Plaids
6 cases Blue and Black Alpaccas,

; 10 case. Pacific new styles De Lainea, .i"
a 6 case. All wool new styles do,

8 cases French Merinos,
1000 Bay State Plaid Shawls,
1000 Cashmere and Plain Wool Shawls

Black and Colored Silks,
Plain, Figured and Plaid Silks.

And a large assortment of other Dress Goods.

Blankets.
1000 pairs White. Green and Blue Mackinaw, ,

1000 pairs BB, TBB and SBG Blankets,
1000 pairs cheap Grey English Blankets
1000 pairs cheap Blue English Blankets,

600 pairs Scarlet English Blankets
600 pairs 9--4, 10-- 4, 11-- 4 and 12-- 4 White Bed Blanket..
Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

1000 dot grey, blue and scarlet Flannel Shirts
1000 do. grey and white Merino Undershirts and Drawer,
1000 d i Merino and Wool Socks

. .600 doc Satinet and Jenn Pants, - -
600 doe Duck and Cottonade Pauls
500 do Hickory and Check Shirts,
600 dos Calico and White Dress Shirts
500 dos Overalls and Jumpers

Black and Fancy Silk Cravats Neck Ties&fik Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, ami a variety of other articles too numerous to
mention. For sale by J ANSON, BOND k CO..

130-2-m - Corner Battery and Clay streets San Francisco.

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

HI. P. BROWN,
POTo. OO Sattory Stroet,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Importer of Fancy Goods of all Kinds.
BEADS AND BEAD WORK !

PISTOLS, COMBS, BRUSHES,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES,' PLATED WARE,
WAX AND KID DOLLS, &c., &c.

All Orders to receive prompt attention, and the good, be for
warded as directed.

Refers to H. M. Wuitxkt, Honolulu, S. I. 130-fi- m

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SALE A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. k CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. , 66-6- m

tehaha house:,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANS0ME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing a ouiet home. It is situated iu
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-

where, as their convenience may suggest
The Proprietor, whe has been eagaged in Oils house since

1852, solicits a continuance of the )iatronage of his many friend.,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten
tion to their wants and comfort. G. W . FRINK,

66-G- in Proprietor.

California Preserved Meats, &c.
ALIFORNIA PRES'D MEATS. SOUPS,c kc-- put up from the best American meats, by

D. R PROVOST ft CO.
San Francisco, California.

D. R. P. k Co. have constantly on hand a general assort- -
ment of

English Oilman's Stores.
Domestic Pickles.

Preserves
Fruits

Nuts, ic, kc, kc
which they offer for sale in quantities to suit the parchaser.

122 6m.

CHAIRS I CHAIRS I I

fUST RECEIVED per " Young Greek," from Boston
I an assortment of Chairs, consisting of

Bay State office, Ladies' Dining, Wood Seat office,
, Baltimore Cane, Lafayette do,r Ball Top Orecian JJold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rocking, Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Nurse, Wood Seat, Children'. Rocking,
Children'. Peg Arm Dining, do do Hols e., kc, kc,

.For sale by
lig-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

LIGHT GO0DS.
ER LATE ARRIVALS A SPLENDID
assortment of Light Clothing, via :

White Dnen duck and drill pants
do do do do

Brown do do do pants
do do do do coats

Fancy plaid coats
Fancy check coats
Black alpacca coats.

4--tf At wholesale by C. A & H. F POOR.

Scales.
PATENT. PLATFORMFAIRBANKS .

Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scale.;
Fairbanks' Patent Grocer'. Scales.

All sixes of the abore for sale by
118--tf B. r. SNOW.

WHIFFLETREES, CHAINS, &e.
SUP. WHIFFLETREES i CHAINS,SETS sized Harrows

Haud Cultivators
Seed Planters,

Ox Yokes
Iron Plows

For .ale by.
119 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islands
FEW COPIES OF THE LAST EDITIOH

L of this valuable work Just received and for sajo $1 25
by . 1125-l- m 1L M. WHITNEY.

IRON, fcc
II AND, and to arrive, per "Syren,"ONBar. refined Iron, .

r . Bundle, iwail Kol.
Bundles Norway Shanes '

,
For .ale by

119-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 20.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
OM THE NEW CROP, FROM THEpR EAST MA UI PLAJfTA TIOJT, ;

Foraaleby (38-t- f) H. HACKFELD Co.

. COZZENS' PALE SHERRY.
PALE SHERRY The BneataeyeCOZaSENS for aale by , - ' - - jlltf i;. i ntnA - w.

. KTICE
TO ADVERTISERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

' Obitaries faneral InvltaU ts and notloe. or eomnmnlcaUorj.
intended ouly to benefit an in.iiTHiuU'. uoslneas win becharged

4

a. ailvertisemeata. - i
Advertisements displayed io larger typ rtan nasal, ar sub-

ject to heavier charges.
XT SohecrlpUua foe thm Commercial Advertiser and Adver-tiMBento-

ayah) mvabia.lv im avvaxcb. ... i
27 Ko tranaieut advertiarmeuu will be insert d ankas ral-pai- d.

v

XT Correspondence from tdt part, of the Pad tie will alway
be very acceptable. -

' ..Viiii. ). . . - .

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICE.
3k ,i; "PLAIN AND FANCY

f BOOK A ND JOB PRINTING
vcn ss

BOOKS, - . i- - BlU OF EXCUANOR, .
CATALOGt ES, LILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS, CONSULAR BLANKS,
. CIRCl'LAR?. BLANK DEEDS,

. . AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, . SHOP BILLS.

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
or a " Yaukee Card Pres.!," in Ite highest style of Um art.

d. c. a'nrsR. - i.e. mcrrill

lieRUK It A: !UE ItUIL.L. ,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AMD

AUCTIONEEES,
: . AGENTS OF THE ' . : c

Regular Dispatch LJmi HMlala Paicke-t- .

XT All freight arriving In transitu for the Sandwich Island,
will be received and forwarded by the " ReguUr Dispttch Line"
FSKK Or COKMWHtS. -

Particulas attention paid to forwarding and trausliipneat of
merchantlise, sale of whalemen', bills aud other exchange, in-

surance of merchandise and jrfiecie under open policies .upply
ing whaleshi, chartering sl.is etc

4T atsid 40 Cnlifwrnisi tret. 120-- tf

Rsrsa to t ' -

Cajitain Janies Makee, Honolulu; Captain D. C. Waterman
Honolulu-- , Messrs. Gilmau & Co., Laliaina. .

9. onrrrTm votr..f. C. . HATaivrlY. . r. KTOS.

MORGAN, STONE & CO.,
Commission aixl Forwarding Merchants Baa Franebco, Cal '

References T. 8. Hathaway Esn. Messrs. T. a A, K. Nye,
k Swift k Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Mlnturn tt
Ca New York, John M. Forlie. Esq. Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins Smith, New Loudon, Daniel C. Waatraaan Esq. Hoo-
olulu. July 1, 1860--

Mr. JOII ALEX. MATHEWS, Z
COMMISSION MERCHANT ;r

6 tmerm'm Placr. Sysiae-y-. y- - . i
XT Reference to W. L. Grk.x, Hooolulu, S. JL 104-6- uj ' l

EASTRA &CO., I
'

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
" A "IlakodadI, Japan. '

ALL Kiuds of Fresh Provision, furnished ; also, Ship'. J
and Ship Chandlery, at hosoixlc raices.

Whalemen's DrafU taken, c. . . Tl--ly '

WiVI. II. KELLY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply .hips with provision., kc, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Si. COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, tTEW ZEALAND.
TT Shipping supplied or the most reasonabls terms. - Lat.

S- - 8., long. 173-38,- 41-l-y

SA.T1X. C. WOODRUFF,
STOREKEEPER ANDSHIPCHANDLER, bought aad soM on com-missi-

Ship and Family Stores pat op at the shortest noUos.
Corner of Qobb.v's Road and Pomxssa stbcbt, Ilaaffkaac.

XT Refers to Thomas BeeacHt, A. J. CaaTwaieirr, J. O.
SrALOiao. Honolulu, Sandwichlslands. 104-- ly

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and LiquOrs,
lOO FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

' Saa Fraaelacss Cal. .

W. JONES, FORMERLY OBCVRCS is engaged with the above firm, aad respect,
fully solicits orders from old friends and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of alt descriptions of merchandise, at the asual
rales of commission. - 66-- tf

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEBS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c.,
11 0 Maatcausery at., Saa Fraacisca. 66-- ly

II. WEBSTER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Tt x a xx 3L e as v "SJSJT xx e m ,
AND

Liquors of every Description .
101 FRONT STREET,

Betweea Washington and Merchant.
115 tf SAN FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK ATVD OAKUM
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZECiORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a Urge as-

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all sixes). Br le

Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, kc, for sale by TUBBS k CO,
80-l-y 130, Front Street, San Francisco.

ROWLAND'S
AJflBROTVPE GALLERY.

UNDERSIGNED would call the ATTxSTtos ofTHE his Friends and the Public to his Room., over the
" Pacific Commercial Advertiser" Printing Office, (next to the
Post Ofhcel where he is takine Pictures which, for elegance of
style and softness of tons cannot be excelled.

Being in constant receipt of New Stock, Chemicals, Ac, he i.
prepareil to take Picture, with all the latest improvements.

XT Pictures taken on Glass. Paper, Pateut Leather, India
Rubber, kc, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

N. B The Public are invited to can ana examine sjjcvhmc"- -.

119-- tf W. F. HOWLAND, Artist.

FOR SALE RY THE UNDERSIGNEH:
COJLS NEW BEDFORD WHALE

40 coils New York whale line;
Whalemen's Oara, in seta;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vise

Monkey and reefing Jacket;
P triied flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
Striped flaunel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory ; hirts;

. ' Russia caps and tarpaulin hatsi - .. . , ..
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens;

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prune pork ;
Manila cordage;
Dried apples; .

Carolina ricet
Best English boiled Unseed oil;
Best- - do white lead;
Best do bUck paint;
Best do green paiut;

t
Spirits Turpentine.

84-- tf A. J CARTWRI0HT.

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS I
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFAC- -o TURES OF "

CHECKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. aud

NUNNS & CLARK.
m

The nnderslKned can furnish superior toned iBstnunent. of
the above makers, through Messrs. Badger hi LIBarn -
Wrsjer, bow aosjcts for the racue coast.

Plaus and styles can De seen at our omoa, uraers nucitqg.
Ce-- tf C. A. H. F. FO0K. -

FOR SALE Oil mRE!
VERY SUPERIOR BILLIARD TABLES,

Slate or Wooden Beds aad PHELAH'B CELE-
BRATED COMBINATION CUSHIONS, all complete. Also
On band, sxtra Cloth, Balls Cues, Wax, Pockets Axe. Armly is

103-- tr a. usttwa.
FOR SALEf

CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK1VHE Garrlgos" eonasans; of
350 isas Siestas Caals, :

1 (aa Saltaetra.
Apply to L. II. ANTH03T.

88-- tf . Or to J. C. 6PAULDING. -

PRESERVED VEGETABLES. ,
PRESERVED VEGETABLES,CASES .,- - - Meets ' -- ' "" '

Brandy muu, oaiiy jass rsuritsu per supper aiirp
Syren," . or aus ay
119--tf CHAS. E2KWKX, So.

TWENTY BASKETS MOK,! OffTHAT
CHAMPAGNE! : V '

HEIDSIECK hi. CO.-T- he hnt
Wine ever drank oo these islands, ror sate oy

115-- tf C. L. RICHARDS ft C ).

BOURBON AND MAGNOLIA WHISKY.
BOURBON AND MAGNOLIAOLD la m packages Jn bond or doty paid, for as I by ii

119-- tf C. L. BJCHAK1W VU.
r ,

fRESn COVE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL
10 Pickles, hams, Goshen boner, ssJaratat, :

Uorned beef lu kegs for fsmily ose, coeese, sBeas nour, , i ...
ea--tf

: MARBLE SLABS.
rTUST RECEIVED, per - Yoona-Gree-" Iro Poston,

9 J sod for sale by the undersigned, an f 1JAR--
LLC SLABS, witn Brackets.

119--tf A. P. EVrSTTT.

FIer ex Klcmlaia Ua?e!
rrwFTY ESLs.niCHMoansupEnriNEt'

and eurhth sacks. lor sale ia oaaniwws to m.
by (laaufi.
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Tws put week ku ban one of naml activity a large num-
ber f whalers. aad several snercuanuaen having arrived or
toacbsd st this port. Business has been quite active.

Tlw bri Here, to loot expected from Hongkong, arrived en
the lUh, ato-- a Ions; passa of 80 dara, Boe brlno a general
cargo of China and alanila goods, which ate In demand, aad wflj
probably (sect a prompt sale. TVe bear of the sals of an the
cigars and tea imported by her.

The Basil packet Ykrt arrived promptly on the 15th. laud-
ing the New York snail of Feb. 6 In thirty --sewn days from that
city, bringa a cargo of saerchandise and aome eight or ten
passengers. She ia to continue as a packet on this route. AJf

On the 14th, the schooner F. L. Frott retamed from her ex-

pedition to the southwest, in search of new guano Wsnris. It
ie reported that the expedition has met with entire success,
baring visited mod taken actual possession of the Islands (which
Are not laid down on any chart, and the locality of which we hare.
aa yet, been unable to learn) and found a large deposit of guano
thereon. She bring back samples, which are certainly soperfar
to anything we hare yet seen, excepting the Chinch Island
article. Holes were dog in the deposits fire feet deep, without
reaching bottom, and It ia estimated that several mfflkJis of tons
of guano are on the islands. Immediate arrangements win, we
suppose, be made to work the guano.

The bark Adtlaido, which now furms one of our regular packet
line, sails to-d- ay as full of freight and passengers as she can
stow. We Ire glad to notice the project to keep on a third
vessel on the regular line, so wen supported, and hope it may
be permanent. The Adtlaida takes away some of oar oldest
residents, including Dr. Boot. W. Wood, the proprietor of two
of our mast flourishiug sugar plsnlationa, who, with his lady
embarks far a visit to New England, from which he has bees
absent twenty years. We wish him a pleasant voyage and safe
return to our islands, with whose commercial progress he has
been fcr so many years, and Is still, Intimately connected.

The cBppe ship Fittturing, which arriTed yesterday, is char
tered to load guano at Jarris Island, and will sail thence in
day or two.

"We note n few transactions;
SCOa Dull best quality, 7c 9 Tic ; dark, 6c.
MOLASSES Held at 15c No sales.
LCMBX& The stock of both Northwest and Eastern is large

all In dealers' hands. The Jenny Fori, with a c

goof 900,000 feet, is doe from Pnjrt Sound, haTing sailed on tbc
23d Tea. The Z-- P. Tter was to sail In about two weeks
aibar with a further supply,

sVsXT No sales. We quote $1 per bri.
AUOW-BOO- T Worth Sc.
HIDES AND SKINS 11c for bides, 28e a? SSe lor skins.
CIQAB3 Importation by the Here amount to 230 M Manila,

as fcOowss VLOOO No. 1. 300,000 JVo. 2, and 10,000 No. 3 an
eg which Lars been purchased by one party at high figures

The lot of No. 1 has realised, we bear, over $39 Ti per at a
high figure far this market.

1XA 300 boxes choice Oolong, IS lbs each, ex Here, hare
been sold on priTate terms. T
ILMCX-B- ale at Auction, 10 bags, at 4Je i balance of tot with-

drawal.
n&X-WOO-D Kemaios high at $13 w cord.
POTATOES By the quantity, Irish, $2 SO sweet, $L
OLL A sale on the ISth of 800 gallons, ex Black Warrior,

mallard an average ef 63c
EXCHANGE Par 10 days bills. There hare been transact-

ions) Jhowever at a lower figure.

SAX TUAJICISCO MARKETS.
Our advices by the Tmnkee are up to the 3d tost. The

saarket had undergone very little change from our previous re-

port. We notice aaUght advance in crushed sugars based on

reports of the New Tort market.
Flocu Large Sales of Haxail and Gallego had been made at

$10. Domestic has receded to $7 SO 06 $ SO.

Oara Large sates at 3c a 2 oc

Porarosa tie a 2Jc --, Tombea, sweet, 3c 2 5c
0930SS Advanced to Be & 10c TTh.
Corra At hsst advices from Kio two vessels were loading for

this port with coffee, to sail about the middle of January. Prices

here are quite nominal at IT J & 18c T Bh wiLh M enxiety on

the part of jobbers to realise.
coae Chrna No, 1, 9c 0 We. We notice no sales of 8. 1.

MOLaSsns Sales of 79 brls 8. 1, at 25c; 25 do, superior, 30c
8aLl des of SJkl 10-r- o bags labte salt at 2c V flk.

Marruc eales of white China, 4-- 1 at $5 75 ; 6-- 4 at $7 .5.

BLfT BEDFORD OIL MARKET Jo. 31. in
flrsan TV market for sperm oil remains firm, although the

tranaactioas have been considerably teas than those oi last week.
The sates since our last embrace S35 bom, in parcels, as follows :

140 tola dark at 130 cents. 40 do. do. at 138 cents, 300 do, In
good, at 145 cents, 125 do. st 146 cents, and 30 do. at 150 cents

gallon.
nato U in sceC demand, and we notice an advance on
week's quotatwoa. The transactions include sales of 6,93u

bote to manufacturers- - We quote-- . 1,835 bbla at SS cents, 1 6u0
do. at S eeuta, 500 do. at Si cents w gallon. Also, 650 boU at
44 cents. 70 do. do. at 50 cents, 200 dc, brown, at 50 cents, and
150 do. riooth Sea at Si ctuu gallon. The market closing
with further inquiry.

VTualxboss The market is quiet, and without transactions.

LATEST DATES, receives at thin OBce.

Ben Prandseo ...Mar. 3 I Paris Jan. 20
Panama, N. O. ...feb. 15 I Hongkong Iec 20
New xorn ... feb. & I Melbourne, Tic Jov. VI

Jan. 22 Xalut- i- Jn. vi

Ship 3Istila.
For Sax FeaSCBC per Taakee, about March 28th.
For Lanaisa per Kami it, to-d-

POUT OF HOUOI.TJI.TJ. 12. z.

ARRIVALS.

If arch 10 Ross wb bark Gnrfcrberg, Enberg, from Kawaihae,
aaUed again on the 11th far the North.

10 Am wh ship Adeline Oibbs, Wtthlngton, from New
Zealand, 40 so.

10 fch lUmoi, V dbur, from Ihains.
12 Am clipper ship Abby Brown, Moody. 21 days from for

Juhbsuo's Island.
U Brem wh sh Republic, Sayre, 5 mos from Bremen, in

dsstresa, SO tp.
12 Sch Margarita, Rikeke, from Kauai.
13 Am wh ah Geo. How land, Pomeroy, SO sp, 800 wh,

7u00 bone, last from New Zealand via Hnsheine.
13 ech Mary, Berrtil, frrjm Kawaihae.
14 Am wh ah Wm. Tell, Austin, last from Kawaihae,

litis on board 5 S wh and 800 tts bone, season.
14 Am wh ship I'scas, Luce, from New Zealand via,

Uuaheioe, 505 tp, 400 eh, sailed again on the 15tb
tut the North.

14 Uam brig liero. Too lloldt, 80 days bn Hongkong,
with cargo mdse to E. Krun.

14 Am sch K. U Frost, Long, from sea.
14 Ross wh bark Amour, Micbetson, S mos from Abo,

clean.
14 Am wn bark Oscar, Landers, fm lluabeine, 400 wh,

SO sp all tuM salted again same day foe North.
14 Peruv ship Victoria, 26 days from Caiiao, in ballast,

sailed same day for Hongkong.
15 Am bark Y.nfcev, Lovett, 10 days from Sao Fran

cisco, with Bkbe to Waterman Co.
IS Am clipper ship Fteetwing, Howes, 12 days fm San

Francisco.
IS Am wh ship Hiliman, Little.
It Am wh sh Tahmaroo, Robinson, from Kew Zealann,

80 sp, 60 wh, season.
ieBaw bk Faith, Lawton, from California coast, 1100

DEPARTURES.
Warch 10 Wh ships South Seaman, Norton I Caravan, Bragg

N Unrod, Howes i Abram Barker, Shicuiu aUsaucd
for Bortheru cruises.

12 Sch Maria, Moitetto, for Maui:
14 Asa wh sh George 4t Mary, Walker, for the North.

MEMORANDA.

XT The Faith has whated in New Bay," and found whatea

plenty Reports March 1, bk Metropolis, 16 wh ; brig John

DunLap, toR Ocean Bird, (S. F-- 0 40 wh Boston, (S. F.J 18

wh; Oeopatrm, 20 wh i a New Granadian vessel, 1 wh. An

the vessels in the bay bad done weO. The bay was quite

heal, and some difficulty was experienced m getting out with a

8Mb OrmuAree. Green, of Ed cart own, at sea, from New

Zealand, 350 wh,MsW this season-- , 630 wb, 120 sp, 3300 bone.

as told, reports the foBowug ships :

Nor 24 Bk George, Sylvia, N B 3 whales, season.

Now 25 Sh Fabius, Smith, N B.7 whales, season.

Nov 29 Sh Rainbow, HaJsey, N B, 3 whatea, season.

Pee 1 BkGipeey, Manter, SB,1 whale, season.

See 1 h Europe, Kanter, Edgartown, 1 whale, season.

Sec 15 Bk Iris, BoSes, N L, clean.

Dec 10 Sh George Jc Susan, Jones, N B, 4 whales, season.

See 24 -- h Oaaega, Wbelon, F H, S whales, season.'

Dae 24 Sh FrankBn, N B, clean.
See 26 Sh Florida, Fteh,N B, S whales, season.

Jaall QlEtectra, Brown, N L,2 whales, season.' .

w.. K HV Tannv. Boodrr. N B. 25 SD, season.

rm am ram. TaKnaBOOv Spoke, on New Zealand ground,

Nov 20, sh Hemfngton, Stetson, 3 whs; Nov 29, b Falcon. Nor--
ton,2whs 23d, bk Morning light, norton, t wn was oouna

rn,nt trm Talcahuano would go hornet 25th, bk South

America, sifibrd,Iat about 46 8, long. 14Sa W; would cruise
n week or two, and then go home had seen nothing an weU.

xj i fJm. tjm 12. bk Cruiser. Olflord. S whs; sh Gen Pike,

Xuasefl, clean; bk Bees Pool, FUber, 3 whs; bk Sarah. Swift,

dean; 20th, sh Erie, Jemegan, 3 vhs. Spoke on the offshore

rrownd. Fob 15, bk Helen Snow, Nye, 1 large rp wb, which

mmf them 112 bote; was going to cruise week, and then
sreukl go to Marquesas Islands.'- - Reports off Galapagos Isl-

ands! Bart Merun, Debsoisy 1500 bble sp; bark Mary Francis,

Bale, tOO, all told. The Merun took 500 bbls at two fares, off

Galapagos; whatea very plenty far a short time. The Tahma-ro- o

has had fins weather, untR within a few dVgreesof theUU

ads; since when baa mmM very blowy and stormy weather.

j-j-
. foe Her reports that four days eat from Hongkong, In

banting out of the China Sea, carried away the main yard, and

put hack to repair. Daring first pert of the passage had the

InA strong from northeast, with strong current from the east-var-di

middle part, wind north, and latter part due east.
.

j--
y. ujsjrk YsotAsc left San Francisco March 3, with wind RX.

First three days blowing gates. Since that time have had fresh

trades. At 1 o'clock, 14th, sighted east point Mcokai, bearing

S. W. distant 20 mOes. f . ' '
R7Bnrk Osesw, Landers, reports, test from Marquesas; taken

80 sees sp atnee knhnj Honoroln. Feb .1, spoke ship Thomas

ye,bbtetsiseaofc- -
gUp Cncee, Usee, ssst from Hnahetna, reports having spoken,

S. kmg. 1414Q.ship Augto Bejon, Manter. 34

a. iwrm t-- wi .11 wail. The A 8. reperted baring seen
'

thewhbk Favorite, three days before. While at nuaheine,a

v. rant Cannon, of the ship Jh"-- J Perry, had been

B at that pmce, and had concluded to return home with

ytm sktp, sBsmest of going north. .

Exponrs.

r. M ins co c s F"l """ -
,, M tens salt, 386 bags tww, re

IMPORTS.'

Pes Tan, Maacx IS, ron Baa Fsaxcisoo:
65 bbls salmon, 80 tins crackers, 25 cs mdse, 1 bndl brushes,

7 cs mdse, C. L. Richards h Co.
14 pkgs mxise, L'tai Jt Ahee.
34 pkgs mdse, Afong.
1 cs hardware, W. N. Ledd.
112 pkgs mdse, C. A. 4t H. F. Poor.
0 pkgs mdse, Ton Holt Heuck. x ,
3 cs drugs, R. H. Smyth.
11 cs mdse, A. t. at M.S. Grinbaum. . ,
4 pkgs liquor, E. Perrtn. ,
2 cs mdse, & C. Allen 2d.
21 pkgs mdse, D. Montgomery. '

3 pkgs pUnts, 2 do mdsev H. M. Whitney.
200 M shingles, D. C. Waterman 4t Co.
6 bxs drugs.-- K. McKibbin.
20 rolls matting, A. P. Everett. t
68 pkgs mdse, GOman it Co.
10 cs mdse Spencer.
12 bars iron, II. tiackfeld It Co.
3 pkgs mdse K. A. S. Wood.
39 ct mdse, Samuel Savldge.
2 casks soda ssh, 1 do potash, Hofftchlacger k SUpenhorst
3 cs mdse, J. M. Smith.
68 M shingles, C. H. lowers.
2 cs muskets, 20 bbls liquor, A. M. Goddard.
50 bxs maccarooi, 36 cs mdse, 25 casks porter, 2 octaves

brandy, 10 bbls vinegar, 200 empty half bbls, Order

Psa Abbt Bbows, Mi sea 13, rao Johssos's Iklaxd :

40 tons guano, ballast and stores.
Psa nno, Mjsch 14, raon Hoxo Koxo :

S0O0 red slabs, 122 pkgs mdse, 60 pkgs clothes baskets, 100 bxs
ringer, 5oO do fire cracoers, 300 do tea, 120 rolls matting, 31

pkgs cordage, 23 cs cigars, 3 do hats, 266 bass rice 27 pkgs
bamboo chairs, 17 do rattan do, 4 pkgs bedstead, 1 i cs preserves,
64 pkgs gunny bags, 6 pkgs rattan etoola. 3 cs sardines, 1 cs
paintings, 1 pkg pictures.

VESSELS IN PORT. MARCH 16.

H. B. M's ship Calypso, Montresor.
Am dipper ship Syren, Greene, loading oil for JV. Bedford
Am. alii p Modern Tiroes, Overton, do do do
Am. ship Gladiator, Luce, io do do
Am dipper sh leetwing, Howes.
Am ship Abby Brown, Moody, repairing.
Am bark Yaukee, Lovrtt.
11.un brig Hero, Yon UoUlL
Haw brig Advance, English.
Am brigt Morning Star. Brown.
Am sch Marilda,

WHALERS.

Am bk Sharon, Swift I Am bk Harmon , Kelly
Am ship Gay Head, Lowen I Am ship liiberma 2d, Edwards
Am ship PoLtr Star, Weeks Am ship Saratoga, Slocum m

Am sch J. D.Carr, Scudder Am bark Augusta, laoer
Am bark Vernon. Brig K oho la, Corsrn
Am bark Florence, Am ship Contest, Ludlow
Am bk Caroline. Pootius Russ bk A moor, Michel son
Am sh Geo. How land, Pomeroy Bre sh Republic, Sayre
Am sh Tahmaroo, Robinson Bk Faith, Norton

PASSENGERS.

roBKies.
From Johssos's Ilaso per Abby Brown, March 14 F

Matbews&n, M Matbewsun.
For Sax Faasrtsco per Adelaide, March 16 H 1 Wild, Sr

Wood, wife and child, F 1) Fairbanks, Mrs Lee, W II Tiffany, J
F Pope, S D Pease, U Hams, J H Pease, A Jolly, Jacob Brown.

BSweeoy, J C Jones, Geo Bessell, Aboi, Uy Williams, J
Sraith,FMathison,MMathiioa,JCaatok)W, N J Ross, 0 B
Whipple, C Cragin, J Comin. .

From as Faaacisoo per Yankee, March 15 C A Poor,
wife and 2 children, U B Robinson and wife, V D Collins. Nich.
Schult. A M Goddard, J JVichols, R C Pope, and 2 iu steerage.

COASTWISE.

From Kawaihae per Mary, March 13 H MacfarUne, Mrs
Macfarlane, Master U Machrlane, M M Webster, W Maxwell,

blew art, Robert Love, and 10 on deck.

Vessels Ezsteeteel froisa Foreign Pwrle.

Ship Norseman CaA- - Haskell, would sail from Boston, Feb'ry
21st for Honolulu, touching at Valparaiso, consigned to J. C.
Spalding, with an assorted cargo of lumber, coal, provisions,
bread, etc

Clipper ship Fleetwood, of Pierce's line of packets, saded from
Boston for Honolulu via Tahiti, Feb. 6.

From San Francisco, in all March, barks Frances Palmer and
Melita; and dipper ship Polynesia, for Jarvis Isla'nl.

Am. brie Koiua. PonimorT. sailed from Boston Sept. 30, asst'd
cargo, to H HackM I A Co.

Am. bark Friendship. Carlton, due Jiarca I irom leeuici,
lumber, to 11 Hack fold H Co.

Am. brie L. P. Foster. Moor, due March 20 from Teckalet,
lumber, to II Uackfeld & Co.

British clipper ship Sea Iympb, uppenneim, was 10 leare
London in 1 December for Honolulu and Vancouver's Island.

Am sch Vaquero, Jewell, U over due irora jieiooume.
Am clipptr bark Sachem, Atkuis, sailed from Boston Nov. 8,
rierce at I o. une w racaeia.
British brig Emma sailed from Liverpool, Aug 23, for Fraser

River via Honolulu.
Ships Phantome and Queen were advertised to leave London
all Sept , for Fraser River, touching at Honolulu.
Ship Pixarro would probably leave Liverpool, Oct. 1, for Hono-

lulu, to R. C. J anion. ....
Prom Bremen, early in March, cupper brig Aloha,

whaling, by Hoffschlaeger StapenhornU

DIED.

About the first part of Dec, Ma. Txirr, first officer of ship
Mary A Susan, was kdled by a whale. Capt. Jones will send
bis body home from the Islands. Sir. T. leaves a wife ad two
children in New Bedford.

PORT OF LAHAINA.
ARRIVALS.

March 10 Am wh sh Robert Edwards, Wood, N B. from JVew
Zealand, via Marquesas; 170 wh, season; 80 sp, 250
wh. 1400 e, voyage.

10 Am wh bk Neva. Hind, Green port, last from Mar-
quesas; no report

13 Am wh sh Thomas Nye Holly, N B. 200 sp, season.
13 Am wh bk Fanny, Boodry, N B, 25 sp, season.
13 Am wh sh Ontario, Foster, N B, i mos from home,

clean.
11 Fr wh sh Gen Teste, Beregaux, 25 days from Tahiti,

clean.

DEPARTURES.
Ships Hiliman, Neva, Robt Edwards and Rousseau, all cleared
northern cruises.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17.

" ExcELsioa " ia the watchword of every one

who desires the prosperity of his country. Un-

less progress can be noticed in her movements, all
alike look upon her with desjiondency. We liave

already advised our readers that charters have

been granted to introduce and monopolize, for a
term of eix and ten years respectively, the inter-ialan-d

steamer traffic and the supply of gas in Hon-

olulu. These measures areol soreat importance,

that we trust that those who have obtained the
grants will allow of no delay in the immediate in-

troduction of them . The mail packet AJelaida car-

ries the agent of the gas company, and the

next packet will probably carry the principal

concerned in the steamer monopoly both leaving

with the purpose of carying out their respective

plans, at as early a day as possible.
The revolutions that gas and steam are des-

tined, when once introduced, to work out in our
domestic relatione, are not to be slighted. These

charters are, however, not the only improvements
which the year heralds in. Our domestic whal-

ing fleet, though increasing slowly, is becoming

placed on a firmer basis ; old cane-field- s are ex-

tending to their utmost capacity, while new com-

panies are being formed for sugar manufacture.

The working of guano islands in our vicinity, is

bringing to our shores the stately clippers of the

East, which, though they may not at present

largely increase our imports or exports, afford us
communication with the great world without,
so regular and frequent, that we are losing alto-

gether that feeling of isolation which, from our
geographical position, would seem to be the in-

evitable concomitant of a mid-oce- an home, life-- ,

tie as this guano trade say tiow be thought of,

and small as may be its beginning, it is destined

to place us in the center of a vast traffic, whose

object is to impart to the worn-o- ut grain-fiel- ds of
England, Europe and America, that which alone
ran mirmort their teemine millions. And, unim

portant as it may now be thought to be, this guano

trade will aid m re than any other one measure,

to introduce a line of trans-Pacifi- c ocean steamers,
which in turn will add their trade and travel to

our shores.
We also general awakening to our

domestic interest, for, singularly enough, it has

been discovered that we have interests of our own,
which only needed encouragement to promote

their development ; that we have fields that will
and hills and val-

leys
grow cane, coffee and wheat,

that can be made to teem with vegetable

wealth. It has been ascertained, too, (sagacious,

penetratipg people we are,) that our sugar,
which costs f ur cents a pound to manufacture,
sells for from six to eight, and that a little care-

ful figuring would display the fact that opera-

tions of this nature are slightly better than in-

vestments in real estate atone per cent, a month,
or a profit of five per cent, on whalers bills in
November, with the money lying idle the balance

of the year. With all these discoveries breaking
in npon us, what wonder that agriculture should

take a new start and advance to the position
which it should long ago have occupied.

i We have often enough,." and long enough,

preached the doctrine that in agriculture and

domtic twmmro Isy onr snwet walth nd our

only trueT safeguard. v We can congratulate our-

selves that foreign commerce with our port,
which has been greatly , overdone, is gradually

retreating within its proper bounds. have

been a nation of importers and shop-keeper- s;

but this evil is slowly remedying itself, and that
fearful gap between our imports and exports is

annually narrowing down. But the gap is there

yet, decreasing in size it is true, but still formi-

dable enough to act the nightmare to our slum-

bers.' We are still importers of many articles

that we can raise or manufacture. There are
thousands of acres of good lands on our islands

yet to be reclaimed from the wilderness, and

many a broad field where the glebe has yet been

undisturbed by the plow.
While turning our attention in this direction,

however, we need not either neglect or despise

those interests which chance or the convenience

of our ports throws in our way ; we can be thank-

ful for favors both large and small, and can offer

ample accommodation for them all. Neither
should we forget that to our excellent harbors

and the visits of foreign whalers much" of our
present prosperity is due. But there is no rea-

son why a foreign whaling flee, should absorb the

entire attention, capital and interest of our isl-

ands, and become the golden calf before which

all must bow down and worship. We have long

enough licked the hand that doles out its favors
;n timm nf DrosTieritv. but. when the day of ad

versity comes, turns to smite us, (vide New Bed

ford Shipping List.) Are we not unwise to place

all out reliance on those whose patronage, unsta-

ble as water, may be withdrawn at any moment,
leaving us. unless we cuard against it, nothing
to fall back upon, and nothing to hope for?

These reflections lead us to advert to another
change in the way of reform, which has created

no little surprise and talk the past month. An
influential member of our national legislature

W been found lld enough to declare that for

eign whaleships should be treated just like "other
folks" no better, no worse and a legislative

body has been found to endorse his sentiments
with their votes. 14 to 9, that such ships shall

pay just as high a duty on their Btores as other
foreign shins. And though we may not agree in

o "
all that the honorable gentleman said on the
subiect. we point to it as an indication that a
change is undergoing on this

.
important

it
subject,

of special favoritism to whalers. e gram
them much. More than what they now receive
they cannot ask. It is true we are often extolling
the unexampled facilities which our ports offer as

a rendesvous for whaleshitw; and that our boasts

are not groundless is proved by the lact inai
those ships flock here year after year, after try
ing and rejecting the pretended advantages oi

other ports in this ocean. If then these ships
derive so much accommodation and benefit by
recruitini? here, why should they not pay for the

privilege the trifle that the government may

demand to enable it to preserve and secure the
safety of its port and harbors, maintain an effi

cient police, and enforce the laws e mrgnt
with iustice turn the tahles upon the N. B. Ship

ping List and assert that New Bedford has en

riched itself at the expense of the Hawaiian gov

ernment. Certainly this government has an
enormous list of charges on the wrong siae oi its
Ledo-e- r in its transactions with New JJedtora.

The Bark " YunUe-e- aud her Infe Master.
It is with extreme regret that our community

learn that. Captain James Smith was compelled

to leave San Francisco by the Spa Serpent, and
sell out his interest in the bark Yankee, solely

from fear of further annoyance from the parties
banished by the Vigilance Committee, and who
took passage on his vessel for Honolulu. We al-

luded two weeks ago to Judge Hoffman's decision

against the Yankee as one the tendency of which
is only to encourage injustice and persecution on

the part of annoying lawyers. The bark Ycnhee

may in law have been liable to an action for tort
for the pari ehe took in the Vigilance affair, but
unless stronger grounds and better evidence are
brought forward than any the Judge advances in
his decision, the public must everywhere, where
the facts are known, view the court from which
such a mandate issues as one in which justice is

wanting.
But thoueh California may still lie cursed

with unjuBt judges and corrupt courts, her peo
ple oueht not to allow a person, as in this in

stance, to sufft-- r so unjustly. Whether the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Vigilance Committee

still holds its authority or not, some measure

ought to be taken to indemnify Capt. bmith lor
thedamages already sustained by him, and to guar-

antee him against further losses. In taking away
the passengers banished by the V igilance Com-

mittee, he only carried out the wishes of the peo-

ple of San Francisco, expressed through that
Committee, with the full consent of the passen

gers themselves. Why Bhould he be made to suf
fer annoyance and loss in such a case" e only
wish to present the subject to the people of San
Francisco in its true light, aiid ask from Atmthat
justice which the case demands. If their courts
sanction and encourage wrongs, it is no reason
why they should allow such wrongs to stand un-

redressed.

The Crater efKIIaaea.
This crater, as we learn from travelers, has,

since the present eruption began, been quite ac-

tive, and is now an object well worth visiting. It
is somewhat singular that the lava does not rise
and overflow in it while it is raised several thou-

sand feet higher in the central craters of Mauna
Loa. It would seem that Eilauea is but remotely
connected with the shaft that is now sending out
lava. At this time the following account, by
Count Strzelecki, a Polish nobleman, who visited

it in 1838, will be read with interest :

I cannot even attempt to give you the slightest idea
of the impressions which the awful sublimity of the
volcano Droduced upon my imagination; that part of
our being does not yield as easily as memory it does
not reproduce seosations; the rapture toe enthu-
siasm once gone by, is lost forever.

What I remember, and long shall recollect, as
showine the mighly influence of mighty objects upon
me, are the dimcuiues l nau to struggle wun, oeiore
mv eve could batorn away from the iJle, vacant but
ecstatic gazing with which I regarded the great
Whole, down to the analytical part of the wondrous
and unparalleled scene before me ; I say unpar
alleled, because having visiteu most oi we European
and American volcanoes, I find the greatest of them
inferior to Kilauea crater, iu intensity, grandeur, and
extent or area.

The abrupt and precipitous cliff which forms the
N. N. E. wall of the crater, found, after my re-

peated observations, to be elevated 4,104 feet above
the level of the sea, overhangs an area of 8,150,000
square yards of haltcooled scoria, sunk to the depth
of 800 yards, and containing more than 828,000
square yards of convulsed torrents of earths in igne-

ous fusion, and gaseous fluids constantly effervescing
boiling spouting rolling in all directions like

waves of a disturbed sea, violently beating the edge
of the caldrons like an infuriated surf, and like surf
spreading nil around its spray in the form of capillary
class which fills the air, and adheres in a flaky and
pendulous form to the distorted and broken masses of.. . . i i i i r miathe lava all around ; nve caiarons eacn oi auomo.iuu
square yards, almost at the level of the great area,
and containing only the 12th part of the red liquid;
the sixth caldron is encircled by a wall of accumu-
lated scoria of fifty yards hieh, forming the 8. S. W.
point the Halt mau man of the natives to which the
honea of the former hieh chiefs were consigned the
saarifices to the goddess Pele offered the abyss of

. . , , i . i .
abysses, the caldron or caiarons exnioiuog mo uioei,
friohtfnl area of about 800.000 square yards, bub
bling red hot lava changing incessantly its level

semetimes rolling the long curled waves with broken
masses of cooled crust to one side of the horrible labo
ratory sometimes, as ff they bad made a mistake,
turning them back with spouting fury, and a subt- -t

ranonna. terrific noise of a sound more internal to.
earth)?;, around the Mocks of lavs, scoria, slags ef

every description and combination, here elevated, by j
a

peSdicular walls of 1000 feet high there torn asan-- I hn ,h(M 9nettd m Honolulu, as a fitting won-

der, dispersed, cracked, or .a,d7'"!i . anient to the ctrory of the circumnavigator,
terror, eonvuWon-might- y engine with bi, .tatue. No one, however,

of man! . atnothinftrness .. - V ' attention nnr sazeestion. ., . i r ii i ..r imwiem uiNo wnere uoes m v e

volcanic fires by Sir HJoperey Davy, receive a more

palpable illustration than here ; the oi tne
of these minerals of afta-lineandear-

water to the ignited masses
bases.by which that great philosopher

explained the convulsions of volcanic firea is dis-

played here in most portentous, most awful effects. It
Is only to those millions of vents all around the cra-

ter, thrcugh which the superabundance of steam es-

capee to the millions of fissures through which the
sulphurous and sulphuric acids liberate emselves

of Hawaii from utfrom beneath, thatthe presei-vatio-
n

ter destruction, by the expansive wrce
1 :K,vrl

The nature of the volcano, with its uncommonly

intense heat, and so many wide nife':to eject nothing without alteration,
which the concomitants ofevery variety of substance

the volcanic fires embrace. Thus : here is the rare
volcanic glass in capillary forms, and many perfect
vitrifications ; the muriate of ammonia in efflores-

cence, often conchoidal, often in elongated hexabe-dra- ls

instance, even in that rareand in one single
form of a cubic crystal ; thus, thus the sulphuret of
arsenic, both as realjrar and orpiment, the sulphur
itself in most beautiful incrustations, crystaliwsd in
cubic or truncated octahedrons ; the petro alumin-are- s

of Ssolfa (Italy), or alkaline sulphate of alumine.
imbeded sometimes in crevices of lava, sometimes in
argilacious earth ; thus, the singular and rare caver-

nous lava, known hitherto to exist only in Iceland
its large tumefactions in blisters and bubbles, form

a crust of the finest gloss to an arch of four feet thick,
forming caverns through which the superabundance
of lava in the crater discharges itself, as through sub-

terranean tunnels, in all directions of the island.
A' prolific imagination can find here a vast field for

fanciful speculation on the origin, duration and pro-

bable or possible results of the continued operations
of this frightful and gigantic volcano. Science will
never tire in a study of Nature ; but. alas ! beyond
what she sees, and what strict inductive forms allow
her to conclude, she must stop, admire, bow and re-

peat
" Sapientla bojos rnandi staltitis est."

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Califohhia still Ahead. The flolden State is

famous for big lumps of gold, big cabbages, and
other large things in proportion; but really, the size
of her whales, beats all other cruising grounds in the
known world. According to a late San Francisco

Daily Timts, thirty-on- e whales, taken in Monterey
Bay in 1867, yielded 81,926 barrels of oil. being an
average of about 1080 barrels each. This "bangs
Bannaghcr" entirely. No wonder our California
neighbors' are constantly calling attention to their

superior facilities" aijd attraction for the whaling
fleet.- - Just think, fifteen men took in 1857, 1,005,-66- 9

gallons oil, which at 40 cents per gallon, the
market price, was worth $402,267,60, netting to each
man the snug little sum of $26,817 84 (!) for one
year's work. Who wouldn't goa whaling ? But here is
the extract : .

Are the oil lords of New Bedford and Nantucket
aware, that California is engaged in the whale fish-

ing? Such is the fact.' All over the bay of Monte-

rey, and the contiguous ocean the whale fishers "pur-

sue their gigantic game, from March to November,
putting out in whale boats, harpooning and drawing
home to shore, the leviathan of those waters, without
the enormous expense of the whale ship and its three
years outfit its Jrearisome sickening effect upon the
men its solitude, suffering and absence from home.
One company alone, the Portugese Company, com-

posed of fifteen men, in the year 1857, captured thirty-on- e
whales, yielding 31,926 barrels of oil. Three

companies were in active operation during the year
1853."

Coroners Inquest. It is not often than we have
to record the verdict of a coroner's jury in Honolulu.
Last week two deaths occurred under circumstances
which were deemed sufficient to justify the empannel-lin- g

of juries to ascertain the causes. In the first
case, that of the prisoner Punahoa, the native
population were greatly excited from the malicious
and false reports which had been circulated by one
of the prisoners, to the effect that the deceased had

been inhumanly beaten by the overseer. The follow-

ing is the verdict in this case, after a post mortem
examination by physicians :

We, the undersijrneJ, jurors summoned to inquire into the cir-

cumstance ami occasion of the death of a native prisoner named
Puuahoa, do find, afU-- r a careful and thorough investigation, that
the deceased came to his death ly aplexy of the iunps, or con-

gestion accelrrateii by his suddenly jumping into the water while
in a heated state. . O. II all, Foreman. Johs Krreox,

Sam. SsvtnuK, A. H. Ci.kchorx,
O. W. a Thos. Mossmas,
Francis )riNCKK, P. N. Flits hb,
J. f. Colbcksi, G. Clark,
A. S. OttiNBATM. K. A. S. Wood.

On the same evening, a Frenchman, named Louis
Roussell, "had a scuffle with a fellow countryman
named Alexander Achard, who was employed as
barkeeper at the French Hotel. It seems that Rous-ee- ll

had been employed as a gardener at the 'French
Hotel, and on Thursday went off and got intoxicated.
Returning in the evening, he was noisy and abusive
to Achard, the barkeeper, who at length forcibly
ejected him from the barroom after having in vain
endeavored to get him to bed quietly. In the scuffle

Roussell fel to the ground and lay there until he

was picked up dead. Dr. Guillou was called in, and

from his examination at that time and on the next
morning, was decidedly of the opinion that the man
came to his death from cerebral effusion, caused by
excessive use of stimulants and great excitement.
Achard was examined before Judge Davis on Tues-

day morning, the French Consul being present, and,
on the suggestion of the District Attorney was dis-

charged on the ground that there was no evidence

against him of a criminating nature. The following
is the verdict of the Coroner's jury on the body of
Roussell i

We, the undersigned, jurors of tfie coroner's Inquest held on
the body of Louis Kossel, And that the said Louis Rossel came
to his death from the effocta of a fall received durinc a strusirle
with the barkeeper, Alex. Archard, at the" French Hotel, on the
night of the loth of March, 1859, between he hours oflo and 11,
the barkeener st the time being in the performance of his duty,
We also And that the deceased was under the influence of liquor
at the time he came to his death.

W. Ladd, J. O. Doxixis,
K. P. Adams, K. Kemp,
3. Ladi, n. C. Graham,
W. A. Aldbich, W. Greio,
V. R. Seal, --

J.
J. O'Xeil,

R. Pratt, B. F. Snow.

Latest tkom the Volcano. The schooner Mary,
CanL Berrlll. arrived . on- - Sunday morning fromr
Kawaihae and brings a party of volcano visitors, to

whom we are indebted for later intelligence from the
scene of the eruption. The Mary's party had a hard
time of it, and their experience proves most decidedly

that Waimea is not the point from wlikh to visit

either the crater or the flow. Mr. Macfarlane informs

us that the whole party were two entire days without

water, traveling over clinkers, with their boots worn

to tatters and the blood, duringthe last day, marking
their track over the lava. The eruption was still
active, and on Friday, when the schooner left Kawai-

hae, columns of steam still went up from Wainanalii.

The Mary was becalmed off the coast until late on

Saturday morning, and it was the opinion of the
passengers, from the unusual illumination on the
mountain, that a new crater had been formed farther
down the mountain than the first ones. Mr. Taudry,
the English traveler, of whom mention has been pre-

viously made, left Kawaihae on Friday week on a
visit to the new craters, and from the course which
he intended to take it is thought he had got between
the new and old flows of lava. If so, his position
was critical. ' 0

Fbom China. By the Hero we have received
Hongkong papers to the 20th December. Beyond
matters of local interest, we find nothing of special
importance in the papers which have come to hand.
A great many vessels were in the China waters
waiting freight, and we count no less than 417 lying
at Hongkong alone. Seven of these were up for San
Francisco. The proposition had been set on foot and
apparently met with favor, to erect a sailor's home at
Hongkong. Lord Elgin was on an expedition up the
Yangtsze river.

Map or Hawaii. We have received a finely exe-

cuted map of Hawaii, drawn by Fred. S. Lyman,

oi Punahou, to illustrate the eruptions of 1840, 52,
fid and 59. We learn that a copy of it has been sent .

to New York to be engraved.

Flowers, Plants, &c. A choice collection of
flowers in pots, arrived by. the Yankee yesterday, and
will be for sale, as 'per advertisement in another
column.

EsT The whale which we alluded to last week as
captured at Lahaina, yielded forty-thre- e barrels.' ..

f
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go, tne Vommercuu yrvputs i- - -

. tn mv anv --
f t; f hut the British Acting v.nsui we,

a,t

ha. -t- ely paid a visit to KealaKeaxua Bay. inn

spot where Capt Cook met his the subject is

again brought up in tht following very appropriately

worded letter, which we copy from the Poyena of

Saturday. It is very natural that Englishmen should

feel it ought to be their exclusive privilege to erect a

monument to their illustrious countryman, though
for a grandsubscriptionwe doubt not a cosmopolitan

Mr. Nicolas, would meetmonument, as suggested by
with a prompt and liberal response. The following

is the letter alluded to above :
. TIoxoLCLr, March 2nd, 1869.

MTDuiSii! Bo much h ".Rajd .ZlttnyeJl
little done, aboat a monument to Cook, dur.ng
that I almost fear to put pen to psperon ihis
will venture to write is thU-- WUl you jd any wv
fellow British Subjects who may wish, join me In of once, Plac-

ing some simple stone to mark the spot where C1'Is it any winder that Foreigners taunt us with the neglect of

the fame of our men of science f
but must hsveKeaUVeakua B.yWhat Englishman visiting

felt the justice of the reproach, seeing" that, after nearly aecn-tur- y,

a rotting otump is still the only monument to Cook s

"Stave every reason to believe that you feel a. I do In U
feel-

ing
matter, and I also believe that there is a strong, unanimous

among Englishmen in these islands on this subject, which

only requires to be called on. warmly to respond.
My own opinion is. that the first thing to do U toconec

! dollars, with which Mm orderamong ourselves, a few hundre
from San Francisco a small marble or granite Obelisk any

other monument that may be determined upon, and P "
Keatakeakua Bay. This will mark permanently the P

which reflects a
Cook fell, and will redeem us from a callousness

d,Twtrds this object it wUI give me great pleasure to subscribe

one hundred dollars.
After this has been done. It will give me equal plewure to

join in any measure for collecting subscriptions throughout the
world, to erect on Diamond Head, or elsewhere, a Mouument in
some degree more commensurate with Cook s fame.

I am, my dear sir, yours, very faitbfnlly,
B. Tocr Nicolas.

W. L. OrbsN, Esq.

From Sooth Pacific. Dates from Australia
to November 20 bring the intelligence that the French

have repeated at Tongatabu the same process that
they initiated here twenty jears ago. Those ylands
have been for a number of years occupied by English

missionaries of the Wesleyan persuasion, who have

introduced, quite thoroughly, their mode of worship.

Lately, eeveral French priests arrived at one of the

islands, and the Governor informed them that the
King being absent, they must await his arrival be-

fore they could be allowed to land, the laws of Tonga

specially providing that no foreigner shall come to

reside without his permission. The Frenchmen, in

great indignation, immediately sent off to a neigh,
boring island for a frigate, which was lying there,
and which, without loss .of time, came to the rescue

of the proscribed proselyters. As was the case here

in 1836, the naval power of .France compelled the
people to receive the missionaries of Rome, with the
forced agreement on the part of the natives that they
should build the churches and residences required by

the Catholio teachers.

Lahaina, Mabch 14. 'lis " election day" here,
and the usual excitement attendant on the privileges

of this free nnd enlightened people, exercised on such

occasions, shines forth. There are three candidates

for the vacant seat in the Lower House J. D. no,

P. n. Treadway and F. A. Oudinot.

There js a rather amusing farce of some friends of

the "Marshal" going on. An ancient, dilapidated

donkey, with a monkey strapped on toNhis back, and

a board with the name of the nominee in big letters,
headed by a Calithumpian baud, and the Hawaiian

flag half-ma-st and union joirn, are promenading the
town. Alas for the gallanf. candidate ! who might
well exclaim, " save me fronr my friends !" He has

proclaimed "war. relentless war," on the beer shops

if he is elected, nence the ridiculous procession
got up and conducted by some of those who keep the
beer houses.

Of Public Interest. We hear a rumor on the
street which seems to be well founded, to the effect

that a mercantile firm here has applied frr a lease of

the vacant space between the store of C. L. Richards
& Co. and the hay scales opposite the store of T.

Spencer, for the purpose it is said, of erecting thereon
a large store. It is further stated that in all proba-

bility the lease applied for will be granted by govern-

ment. We feel called upon in this matter to protest

against the contemplated lease, inasmuch as the pub-

lic convenience req uires that spot as well as all the
wharf space around it, should be allowed to remain
vacant. Its nearness to the wharves and landing

' places would render an obstruction or narrowing of

the streets a great public inconvenience.

Tns Babk Yaxkeb. As we predicted, when the
report of the sale and probable withdrawal of our
favorite packet was circulated before her last depar-

ture for San Francisco, she is to remain as a regular
packet on the route where she has bo long been a
favorite. She has been sold, however, to Messrs.

M'Ruer & Merrill, well known to our merchants as

the agents for the regular line of Honolulu packets.
Capt. James Smith has sold out his interest in her,
and retires from her command, and from a service
in which he has justly earned an enviable popularity
as a gentleman and a captain. Capt. Lovett, long
known to our community, has charge of the bark,
and in him the traveling public will find one every
way qualified for the important post he holds.

Tub Bf-l-l Bitot. We hear complaints from ship-

masters "about the removal of this buoy, without any
public notice having been given of it. Its removal
was no doubt necessary, but let it be put back with-

out unnecessary delay. The ship Sea Serpent, found
Ldifliculty in finding an anchorage and finally drag--
j off DaT;nr Anchored in deep water With eighty
i -
fathoms of chain; the Kussian bark Grtefer Berg

too near the "middle eronnd" both vessels
having been misguided by the removal of the buoy.
It has become almost indispensable to vessels running
down the reef, and we trust it will be replaced soon.

Oca Yolcaso Papeb. We issued last week an
unusually large edition of about 1500 copies, but so

great was the demand for the account of the eruption
on Hawaii, that before the closing of the mail, the
supply was exhausted. As orders from the other
islands are coming in for that paper to be mailed, we

shall reprint in two or three weeks (probably in a
supplement) a revised and more full account of
volcanic eruptions on Hawaii.

Fires. Last Thursday, at about 1 o'clock, a fire
occurred at Kaholaloa, near the Government Prison,
which consumed four native houses. On Saturday
night, at 12 o'clock, the alarm wa given, and the
engines promptly turned out, but the fire was found
to be in Pauoa Valley, and before the companies got
half way up Nuuanu, five native houses were flat
with the ground. .

The House is the title of a new book we have re-

ceived by mail from those enterprising publishers,
Fowler & Wells, who appear to know just what the
public want in the line of new books. The House"
is devoted to rural architecture, descriptions of cot-

tages, firm houses, etc., and is destined to have a
large sale.

Caeoo Sals. We would call attention to the large
sale of China goods on Friday next, embracing the
cargo of the Hero. The goods appear to turn out in
fine condition. '

The Jldelaida will sail to-d-ay about 11 o'clock.
Copies of to-da- y's issue can be had at our counter,
and a ships bag kept open tilUhe sailing of the packet.

Breaking Ground. The work of excavating for
the foundation of the New Odd Fellows' Hall to be
erected on Fort Street, was begun last last week. Tho
building is to be 45 by 55 feet, of brick, two stories
high.jwith cellar.

Obitcabt. Our readers will regret to hear by
this mail of the death of Wm. II. Prescott, the his-

torian, and Geo. W. Bond, the astronomer of Harvard
University, Mass.

SBsssBsBasnsaaaaBS) f

HT" Our thanks are due to Messrs. M'Ruer & Mer-

rill, Capt. Lovett, Purser Pope. Capt. Hackfeld and
Capt Woodruff of Hongkong, for late favors.

The weather" for the past few days has been
most decidedly Marchy, cold, squally, rainy, and
extremely uncomfortable. ,

ltT. cor-me- ad
the-A- t.

Th Ai la-- J
lantic" as amonSi: US' JXabroadreaier.It has won the favcr tf
home. The or.do CrXic renUy T

of the Ja-- Ue
genial and very complimentary

Monthly, in the course of whicb it fijl r
truth, our TransUntia ( , fTT

runningChard in the matter of magazines, m-- 1

S! soim to beat us in them as completely as Uey
and trottingRe done chess-playin- g, yachting

would it be .B2!JrTthaT we have, better magaxiiM i than the
nor is it so much to be wonderea at

whence the best men in AmencaLong-7e5o- w.

Imn. Holmes, Prescott. Read and Lowell

are engaged in filling its pages.

! the arrivalA Acwio.oN.-- On

Messrs. Waterman & Co. delayed the sail-.'t- aj

of Z Jldelaida. till to-d-ay at 10 o'clock, solely

to allow correspondents to reply to their letters.

(Correspondence of Pacific CommercuU Advertiser.) , .

Hilo. Hawaii, Feb. 24, 1859.

Ma. Editor--Sir .I would like to inquire what

kind of weather you have had lately at tht metropo-

lis ? The question arises from the windward side of

this island having been visited by an unparalleled

long season of miserable, stormy and raiwy weather,

which set in about the time of the breaking out of
and which has con-

tinued
the new volcano on Mauna Loa,

up to the present moment, day and night,

pouring down in torrents. Probably such a dreary
witnessed by that import-

ant
time has never before been

personage, the " oldest inhabitant." So in-

tensely heavy has the atmosphere been for the last

four weeks, that I question whether the sun has been

seen in the District of Hilo for more than twelve hours

altogether ; and the moon, for this month, I have not

heard that any one has even obtained a glimpse of.

The almanacs had informed us that there would be

total eclipse of the moon, visible at these islands,

on the 16th ult, from about the hours of lOh. 80m.

P. M., to 2h. 80m. A. M. With all due deference to

the knowledge of the astronomers who worked the

calculation. 1 think they must have made an error,

as the eclipse certainly commenced here simultane-

ously with the moon's rising, and did not end until

its time for setting. ' It was indeed a total eclipse !

Simultaneous with the eruption and accompany-

ing bad weather, we have been, and are now witness-

ing what I myself look open as rather a singular

phenomenon, in the way of an unusually heavy and.
long-continu- ed surf, the which, from the singularity

of its action, (rising and, subsiding of its own free

will, without any apparent cause that I can discover,)

I cannot help ascribing in some measure to the effects

of the earthquake or eruption. And why not ? Who

knows what submarine communication there may be

with some of .the numerous craters on this island.

Bad weather outside may be the cause, and proba-

bly is.
We read, in accounts written by eye-witnes-

that when the extraordinary tide occurred at the
Sandwich Islands in November, A. D. 1837, there
was at the same time an immediate cessation in the
activity of the crater at Kilauea, which, feut s few

moments before, had been in an unusual perturbed
state. This present tide, however, I leaveto the
curiot'S and scientific to speculate upon and define.

Whilst you are doing your utmost, Mr. Editor, (I
would hope profitably to yourself,) to cater to a
thankless world, and treating your readers, through
the columns of your paper, to articles entitled "Sights
on Hawaii," and whilst the recent eruption on Mauna
Loa is the general theme of conversation, it may not
be amiss to remind your readers that there is such a
sight" on Hawaii as the crater of Kilauea. which,
froni the eagerness lately displayed to visit the flow,

I should imagine has been almost lost fight of. A
lava flow is unquestionably a grand and sublime
sight, and one which nobody, who can possibly spare
the time and means, should omit see'iDg. It is a eight
that cannot be viewed at pleasure, and one which,
having been seen, is apt to make a deep and lasting
impression. Still, there is a far grander and more
wonderful sight at the crater of Kilauea, and to the
scientific and wonder-lovin- g I would say, if you have
never paid it a visit, by all means go; and there be-

hold the most sublime eight on earth a world in
agony a scene which for me to attempt adequately
to convey any idea of would be impossible. As good,
however, and as graphic a description as I have lately
come across, is from the pen of Count Strzelecki, a
Polish scientific traveler, and published some years
ago in the Hawaiian Spectator. A copy of which
(in the event you should not have the original at
your hand) I beg to send you, part of which you
may not deem unworthy of transferring to a column
in your paper. Yours, &c,

Btbon's Bat.
In reply to the inquiry of our correspondent as to

the weather here, we could state that his description
of what it has been at Hilo is the best we could give
of it, adding however that it has been unusually cold
for this latitude, northwesterly winds having pre-Tail- ed

more than in former years. Whether these
winds have been caused in any wise by the eruption
or the clouds of smoke hovering about the group, is
more than we can say.

LATER' FROM TI1E EAST.

ARRIVAL OF THE YANKEE."
The clipper packet bark Yankee, Capt. C. J.

Lovett, arrived on Tuesday morning after the quick
passage of ten days from San Francisco. By this ar-

rival we have dates from London to January 22,
New Orleans to February 12; and San Francisco to
March 3.

A bark was seen going into San Francisco as the
Yankee came out supposed to be the Melita, hence
on the 12th ult, making her passage over in twenty
days.

Messrs. M'Ruer & Merrill have become the pur-
chasers of the Yankee, and she will be continued on
the route as a regular packet under the command of
Captain Lovett. -

The most important feature of the news by this
mail is the defeat in the U. S. Senate of the Pacific
Railroad bill, by a vote of 38 to 20. As the matter
now stands, the Secretary of the Interior is directed
to advertise for proposals for the three different routes,
which plan, it is thought will strike at the kernel of
the whole subject, and elicit much needed
tion.

The project of placing $30,000,000 at the disposal
of the President for the purchase of Cuba, has been
introduced in both branches of the Congress. Itis
said that the Spanish Minister has declared his inten-
tion to demand his passports if the money should be
voted.

A Paris letter received in Washington, from a reli-

able source, says it is not probable that the newly-appoint- ed

American Minister to Spain, Mr. Preston,
will be received by the Spanish Government. If he
should be received the writer ia confident that the
first intimation he makes, in regard to the purchase
of Cuba, will be deemed sufficient ground for tender-
ing him his passports. The American Government
has no official advices from Spain in regard to the
matter.

The distinguished historian, William H. Prescott,
died in Boston, January 28, of paralysis.

Great times were had all over the United States on
the anniversary of the birth-da- y of the poet Burns.

From Europe we hear increased rumors of war.
The political horizon is gloomy, and every now and
then comes the subdued muttering of the apparently
approaching storm. Sardinia and France are about
to cement their already firm friendship by a marrtage
de conve nance between the Prince Napoleon and the
Princess Clothilde of Sardinia, and the Governments
of Europe seem to take this move as a sure proof of
the solid confidence which exists between the two
powers. Austria has sent a force of 40,000 men into
Peidmont, France is increasing her army, and Eng-
land her channel fleet and coast guard.! Every body
is looking out for the occurrence of great events.

The Paris Moniteur announced the entire abolition
of the use of passports. r

The Neapolitan political amnesty requires that re-
leased prisoners shall emigrate to the United States.

, The King of Naples was reported to be dangerously :

- i u
t.L" A later dL;Rtch reported Uis death
port U:!d coolrmation,

SUMMARY,

Eiv. Henry Ward Beecher
Erocilyn to New Year's day, and had i
each of whom registered his name in jV

Ti city of Jeddo, the capital of Jatl.
be, without exception, the largest eitv i
It contains 1.600.000 dwellings and th S
number cr o,'"ju, inhabitants.

Brazil has 62 vessels of Jrnnv ,
the United States 80 of which ar ...
Her standing army is 25,000 men. sm i ""v

guard 400,000.
r The statistics of the criminal calenj,. .
of New York, for the year now closed
startling fact, that there were up,. If
ders in the city during that period, t,ni ffl
time, only one murderer (Bogers) WMb,lj

The fact ia not generally known that h1
the Count Montalembert, whom NawWC
a myrtir to the freedom of the press hiF '

neice of Gen. Lafayette. She is a woamj1?
and intelligence, and revere the memorv afC
and his friend General Washington.

Judge Waldo in New Haven, granted '

tion of Mary A. Bennet, for divorce from ft! 5

and . assigned to her the custody ot t
three in number, with the sum of 4000
to be paid within sixty days. ! i

The long vexed question of the location ofj
rantine of the port of New York, i8 at
The Commissioners have reported, 5,

officers have adopted their report, in
of an island five acres in tZS

Old Orchard Shoals, and the erection of tfcf '
tine DuuuiugB lucnuu. 1 1 is said that tht- -
Keeping i wo uu omiun island nk1, will amount to fc w.uuu. '

Tonnage or xes United Stateiti,,
filcniMit nf the tonnam of tho ITnii o. K

D wUaij OllJL
year ending June 80, 1858, ehowg that
built, enrolled, registered and licensed dW
year, steam and Bailing vessels to the tonn
Of.
Other vessels added to registered tonnage.,

Together
There were condemned nnseaworttiy. . . Mj s

ADa sofa w iwti5ct. 26 to
And lost at sea , Rls
Corrections in prevuws returns. I'fyJ

Increase of the year.

This leaves the total at present employed y
800 tons, as against 4,940,843 at the ck tfl
as ionows :

In eoastics: trade..
Steam K aTitration
Whale fishery...
Cod fishery
Mackerel fishery.
Foreign trade. Ac

Total 5
Hebxakn. The steamer Hermann

Saturday by U. S. Marshal for $40,000.
bought by- - IL A. Cobb for himself and

VVngni, ana Win jiruuauij ruu aa an oppoRSj
mer to the northern ports, it is said, that tfc

inal cost of the steamer was WJU,UU0.

The Washington correspondent of the Kcr

Herald reports more Mexican outrages. Fm

ican vessels have, been fired Into, detained ii
bv Gen. Gariz, and the cargo of one u
be discharged on the beach of Taropico while J
heseiging the" city, and was then sent bj biasb

interior w his own account The veael
made a cover to his launches in an attack t

was perforated with shot boles, and the chief s

hand shot sway. Her commander, Capt. Tmi

imprisoned for eleven days, and only releudJ
arrival of the United States steamer fultou; V

indemnity was exacted.

Thb DirriccLTT with Pabaouat. Macji

readers have doubtless forgotten the origin o(

sent dispute with Paraguay. The Washington

of it is this: Paraguay owns the east

Paraguay river, but not the" west"side. Thttk

on the Paraguay side is prohibited to warvwtt
on other side is free to alL While the United a

surveying schooner, Water Witch was making

vey of the western channel, for the benefit ii
merce, --she was fired upon 4withouf proToay

warning, by the Paraguayans, riddling haaV
L;ii;n snilnr Whpn askpd for renaration. tW

ernment of Paraguay refused to make it Tbti

dition over which so much fuss has been mtV

which has already cost us so much money, 'nil
pel. Paraguay to make suitable apology vA

titution.. ..

- What is thb Market vaice or Goow?-- Ta

Francisco Mercantile Gazette in its irticks
fluctuations of prices, has the following very peri

remarks : "It will require but little consider

show that if price governs demand and sopplr,)

itself governed by them. IT a higtt price c
goods to a market while at the same time it s.

the consumption of them in that market, h k

that this increases he demand. We set a vitb

idea of enquiring. What is the fair market pr

goods ? And we have now, we think, got f&r

be able to draw the conclusion, that the fair a

price is that which will ensure the stock t
given time being worked off just before suppi
in to replace it. If the stock is so large thus
can be furnished in a shorter time than wiiltti

sary to work it off at a paying price, then it i

be sold at anything over that price without ft

longing the glut," by supplies coming in befa

are wanted; and all the5 expense of storing, it:

etc, for the extra time required to clear the t
must form a deduction from paying prices,

directly, or in the shape of forced sales at lose:

If on the other hand the stock is so small ti

consumption at a fair paying price would ae:
Khnrter time than reo wired for rrocurine ftes

plies, then purchasefvmust submit to h&
under penalty of being left without the irtiaj
gether, however indispensable to their
their comfort it may be. To gather np tit
information necessary, and to keep mtiei
various influences, of season, substitutes, the

marine disasters, &c which must be consist"

order to determine what ihis price is, sT
js:n i. .j n r r. ... 2 . tei
UlLUUUIl, KUU III JJ1U fc VI iIKh w uw i

just what constitutes the science of the merit
regards sales. It is the business of a te

know exactly what price he can get, and !

tomers he can get it from. It is the nwu

business to determine whether that price st
that he had better wait, or so hiph that he h!

sell; and according to the extent and accuit;'

information, and the correctness of his jadfM

making use of it, will be his success in that W

of his operations." J
The steamers Fulton, Harriet LantvAh

Witch. ot the Paraguay Expedition, hi4fj
Pertfambuco for coal. The Fulton and TVeiir

left that port on the 26th December, and the &,

.Lane took her departure on the 28th. Thes

encountered heavy southeasterly gales,
adverse equinoctial current, after leaving El

and were thus delayed on the voyage. All w.

nobly, but were forced to put into MartaWj
Ciarra, as stated. The Brazilians and fcf,

resident at Pernambuco sympathized cordii--

the objects of our Government, and enterUiwi

little doubt that Lopez would strike bis.fU. J
a fight, after causing as mnch expense u r
The Fulton was appointed to take Com"

Bo wlin up the Parana. All the crews wer

lent health and spirits. A complimentary
had beerf presented to Clements,

United States, by the trading firms in Pernio

The London Court Gazette says : TbCj
been graciously

.
pleased to appoint Lord rJ

a a a a art 1 mnn M 'ner Majesty's rnvoy
Plenipotentiary tejghe United States of Amr

Plenipotentiary to the King of the Netherlat
sana a a 1

I ne Kl ueen has also Deen graciousi j
point ura ivpons, now ner .vinjcsy ( 5

dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to tM .
Duke of Tuscany, to be her Majesty's tn'ry
ordinary ana Minister nenipoteuuarj -
States of America.

Minvmn Trrrr.siPir Trt CalIFORSIA- .-

derick has also given notice of a bill forth e

tion of a line of magnetio telegraph, w .j
Missouri river with California. The bill w; if;
Secretary of War authority to contract w' n
who will erect the line, agreeing to P'w$75,000 per annum, for government telegrF

j

ten or fifteen years. T..'j:t
We should brave trouble as the Ne ws(

braves winter. The school is a mile
hill, yet he lingers not by the fire, hot wi f

slung over his sbouldeis and his cap tied ch

der his chin, he sets forth to face the'

when he reaches the topmost ridge, wb'r.
dered snow lies in drifts, and the n06"!,,
keen and biting, does he shrink nd "Tj,
beneath the fences, or run into the"jwarm himself? No; he buttons OP"18 T
joices to defy the blast, and tosses the w

,
with his foot, and so, erect and fearless, w

1 . ...l -1- ..-V rmp on t3

school. 1 '

. ;

"Now, when the fierce winds of
over you, and your lifa's summer lies blv kcCsT

frost and snow, do not linger inactive, or f
ly down by the way, or turn aside tJifor momentary warrUh and shelter,
heart and firm strp, go forward in God

vanquish trout'., and to. bid defiance to

there is ever a tl to be ambitious, it" '

ambition is f- - --7, but when it is hard. Jl?
ness; f --1 . 1 y--n are down ; die
won't i . : : Tint gelatinous man.
are r i c'--lz-i, and whose ZtM
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BWTmI" The Mint.. ,Si-ihliwU- the Minister of the lot.

'inkl HiaSrr toe clause

Sss"1 " Wh!!Sjn for the Minister of lira In--

ffinom, a0r' 5

lw3i 3 ;tU" II ril"-- i ,

t trchasVof e,llcio' "tb- -

Snii aodpitaJ, the payment fPhyri-- "
iWIjMiw, or the renting or purchase off, or the erection of such

Birith ihe discretion of such corporation,!rd thereof, atithorised to act In t- -

S " :j'nxjrtloo may receive donations of

ji sevr"" herein contemplated, la accordance
Pftjoort thereof.

j0 -I-Tth uui corporation shall acquire
U 3P,rfrrf fo money nd property, to we ex- -
.(niwrr ibaU exhibit to tne Minister or

of t saue,th. said Minister,

gin Min-- r uovernutcii. , n
,'aetoaaUom,to be used or held,rfibr the proper tte and purpose

fternment ihall a aforesaid or other.

f'Ll Corporatioo than be empowered to
a rL aj reeuiuions fcr the management

f,tl.,u boU real (state iir tti ue
w ,nT ooe time, thirty thousand dollars

tfiia
---jj xh intitaaoo maj require.

mr. oon tbeaaaae can bo
ZZZ with "x primary oject of amid inatito--

i"zLZretcd. eootract to nrceire and proride
Lr hr KUMrwl. or

rl --uwrme Court nall be eotitM to exerciae a
i corporatioo, to enforce Ha aaea and

bt w tne righta of aU parties ia- -

bluhed cn the.
i ..i iLiaai. uo the same terms and

vrth ww rwtrictioos aa herein before pre
Mrtrr. Oat wbenerHr a fund hi money or

V.ui rit vr of taid IiUnds, shall be raised
"rtT-fiT- e hundred dollars, the Government

Hr1 act 5baB tat efft and be In force from

fettltSlTj I' "J ,ne Bi Pwd on
I' v. c ,-w- Kiin brm suspended the Bill
'j St. W K"( hfllr.,tat, f his Re--

S br tir ."o"!.
--one or more-!v- W-i

U third Une, and Kriltia, oat

HarSJE 0 iPaiSE5TATms.
TBTBaT. Slarch laon printing; the mabele

bn.frithesnoim:ttee deferred untd the appro--

tpsjioo of the Roles, Introduced a petf
v tr--s ILiaa. riavaiL for an annmitrls.

t troS rrmimtTit rwvi destroyed by the late

i j . Kill . ,.i
jlrfiGMZ 0t aa, iu m repair vuv rMKl m

jlsvcwe vasrarHed.
rjirtntwi ti" Sobfcs tranamittinr sundry

LBfc2CrrJ lone, as cotcuitto iu am r-

EJ-si- JiS4.3S.S9, 39, were concur red In.
fiL n ffrrrrd to tt- - joint committee of conference,r - 1 in AS ; . 1 .it;

--aitre?. "7 to 82 non concurred, and re--
W la ledum 79, (retail liquor licenses 1r La.

A isac r vixu ukujbcu aut-jec- a ue mouna
11

spirit shops to keep open nnttl 11,f.arwj',?t-:- I

and referred to the joint committee.

FanT, March 11.
Lg r&d die first time hU bill to rejralate cemetery

Tx srere snperKled and the bill read a sec--
d u the Committee on the Judiciary,&nt,n nnmanication from the Minister of For--

Lnr-!iK:- twenty copies of the natire version
Liuorai!ix to n:s report, un motion ot Air.
Una w truulated and printed.
timr-s-t into coa:mitt"e on the Nobles' amend--
h C!ri C. !Vion W was conenrred In. The
wu. up ts spctioo lOo, were in, and
xJrrt Committee of Conterence. In dUcnssine

Laiotac. m to Hawaiian ITutas, a km ar-L- rl
gg s motion to concor. The House refused to

jk liijnumed.
MosDaT. March 14.

Wnd Mnoday the Lcrwer Tloose was occupied in
tar grainy nts of the Xohles to the Civil Code,
fcj ae H oseretaiea to coocnr in, and referred to the
kxar of Conference. Adjoarned- -

Tcxsdat, March 15.
pis rrcfiTed trm the Xobfes, transmitting a IIcs--
xi hd Ven passed by ffiem. The bill was or- -
aiisjii? Adjourned.

its 3iii)trtistmcn(s.

RECEIVED!
OTHER LITE ARRIVALS,

at toe
3AII TBANCISCO
BINGc EMPORIUM!

l XZRCBJXT JXD TORT STREETS.
Vest SELECTED STOCK OF

HTS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
axd

leaien's Famishing Goods !

CIPOSTED LXTO THIS 3IARKET.
SDnibr4 by erery arrival from San Francisco,

ae vims of the trade require.

COODS ARK ALL SELECTED
'it now in n Francisco, with a perfect

r iitj , the Honolnlii public and the whaline;

Tn purrhasd at LOW FIGl Kl, will be
SLiWLK K.tTUthan hare ruled in this market

P-- lit ir--a and Stranrrrs are respectfully Invited to
rwlfavivp. 1. . k M. 8. GRIXBAL M.
fStti:,lso3. 152-- tf

o and Plants
T RFCKirFD FROM SIX FRiX"

f J nWe, a choice collection of
. Unrtek kinds;

Pitts. Prar.
rt Wllli.w,

wl.liarft:esj
CaihiM fonts.

Tf a4Mtiua of c&.re PlanU In pots.

7i Tirwn Pnra

f7 3 be u u (oon as landed fmrn the ves--
M IL M. WHITXET.

ficars cx " Hero ! "
Jixnrn ixd for sale at j. t.v lale and Retail Fre Proof Emporium

k. 1 ManiU.Cirars, twist ends,
- . do do,

fit. Terms quick.
fryy t JuIIX THOMAS VfATERPOrSE,

Te a ! Tea ! Tea !
:oo BOXES EXTRA FIXE

purioixsa Oolong Tea.r eTed pvr brir " IIcro," direct from China

RifP ! TMrn f- - sv - AsaaisSl

CHEAP BV
8AMCEL EATIDGE.

P Keceired per Yankee !

kLfL!XD BAKER'S LOBSTERS,
Baser'! Frrsh Peaches lor sale cheap by

SAMCL SATIDOE. .

iinrncin.
ww uio- - Au Person bavins; claims

WALTER B. SUk
Sj nT T vj

'BtT ivrj
iisi;C.,V.EX' THAT I HAVE AP--

pty. nmuwo, as my w -

ai2st) C. W. LEE.

p-i.-
t:

Per Taokee" for sale by
C. L. KI C11ARD9 4c CO.

Spr D r, .

flaksJ?I?,PE SPERM CANDLES,
sale by

C. L. RICHARDS .CX

'""ranseV'-forsale- by

CUM CHARP3 A CO.

rtr. .

l"u,P.B:R V1XEGAR, PER
I , 3fS,"tJraalby

V. I alCHAaPB CO.,

COODS! HEW GOODS I
t, X "SCOTSMA V

frrdT ZERT SELECT ASSORT- -
u . r rwn expressly for toe ftwein trade.

Aw cholcs fat of DKSa 8ILK8, (real cptt-Ul- ss

SMeh 1 " - nlul - i a' sale at th. r
TRASiCIA BPWCIa, Hetat i

"Jspnch, - . " .i -

wial Jhikti,r

v "vwuinn, art kiII that, after this date, notice, rZ.' " "mu J?' ruw. w.ffl' heretofcre. Uaned
t ...

Regular Drills win be held at
EVERY WET.XESDAT .Vs ll0? of tt Corp.
. - w - m. Per order- -

"J011
VT ALTER R. SEAL' "

-- OWN,

Ordcrty Sertr-an- t. Ptain.
nead Quarters. Honolulu Riana,

Feluary 15, 185j. . j ; .

HONOLULU R. a. r-t-w . ' T
Uon from the General nr,. ... . Diipro--

, ui uie united Bute, ofAerlc, wdl hold U Regular Meeting, on the Third Thurv ,erery month, at the Hall rj
loari rTOIMBI L0ci.

"er urder- - H. P.

jZ??m pr-f- e- ler.f.d all
JS

k, nence.un" topese an absurdity upon

I tOCUreU d;eac. unworthy the
deuce, and should at once be denounced as a .nlLTl.

The Onelenberc Tamil v Ma.liwn. a . ." w uvb flump u cure mdise with one remedy. They hare eleven different men, -ech adapted to Iu peculiar dUeaae ; and time ha. proved, be-yond a question theeffia-- T ...
""J me preparations.Their list comprises the following medicines :

VEGETABLE PlLLS ;
Marshall's Uterine Cathouccn;
CiRFENBEBO SaRSAPARILLA ;Grfxnberq Pile Rejiedt;Grxtenberq Dtsentert Strcp;
Green Mountain Ointment ;
Grfenbero Children's Panacea;
G RFENBERQ CoXSCMPTlVE BaLM ;Grjetenbero Ete Lotion;
GBsrrvnriin T?v?vw? A v M" u AblB 1.EMJ3Y
uaaiMBEKO HEALTH AJlTTERS ;
Grxfenberq Manual of Health:

for sale by g. PORTER FORn
1

A fMknt ITnnn)n1
General Arents. REDINOTOV a-- rn

122-lk- a MTioIesale DruggUoj, San Francisco.

Ths Grarfrsibertr Vegetable Pill. nr(s
considered tlje standard PiU of the day, and are infinitely

superior to any Pill before the public. They opperate with
out irritation on all the excretions, purging the blood by the
bowels, liver, kidners and skin.

MARSHALL'S UTERINE CATlinr.irnan infallible remedy for aU diseases of the womb and urinary
organa, weakness in the back, pain In the breasts.
debility, etc In California and Oreeon. out of more than a
tnonnd wbere this medicine has been used, It has In no
singU instance failed to give permanent relief or to effect a cer--

4B cure.
The Grse fenberg Medici es are for sale by I

S. PORTER FORD, I
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, BEDIXGTON & CO,
0Vj "Wholesale Imiggists, San Francisco.

.... i , I ,
L O. O. P. UnderThe juriliction of the R. IV. G. Lodre of th.
United States. The regular meetings of this Encampment are
held on the 1st and 3d FRIDAY EVENINGS of each month.
ttestdenl and visiting members are respectfully invited to attend.
Per order. r p

Honolulu, Nor. 10, 1S53. lo--

A. F Si. Am M. Lb Pbocbbs di L'OcKana Loock. No
124, under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council of the
Grand Central Lodge of France, worLine in the ancient Scotch
Rite, holds its regnlar meetings on the Wednesday nearest
the full moon of each month, at the old Lodge Rooss, in King
feet. Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.

August IS. 60-- tf J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

NEW GOO.DS TO ARRIVE!!

I

AND DAILY EXPECTED AT

John T. AVaterlsoiisc's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FIREPROOF

EMPORIUM. .

OF 100.000 YARDSUPWARDS and Muslin, consUting of
Pink and yellow, lilac and red, canary and red.
Riding dress prints, purple, black, chocolate and red,
Oranfre and green, two blues,

Also, small pattern prints, and a splendid assortment of BRIL
HANTS, many of the patterns of which are entirely new.

Bales scarlet blankets.
Bales blue do, - -

Bales white heavy blankets,
Bales heart denims,

- Case, blue sheeting,
Cast's brogans,
English saddles and bridles,
Ameriean saddles and bridles, "'

Cases charcoal irons.
Cases figured blue and black alpacca,
Cases plain blue and black merino,
Pales brown sheet in?.
Bales bleached sheetine,
JOiJ half barrels crushed sunr,
200 boxes Winchester's S. W. soap,

With a splendid assortment of other goods, which will be adver-
tised upon arrival.

J. T. W. respectfully invites orders from Country Storekeepers.
Apply to, JOHN THOM AS WATERIIOLSE.

Emporium." Honolulu. March !, 1S59. 142-t-f

VnUed States of America.

Lricnties I'niled States,?
JlosotcLr, March 5, lj9. J

IT REMEMBERED THAT ON THEBEth day of February, A.I. Lieut. Commanding JOHN
M. BROOKE, L". S. Navy, fileil in this Legation a Report in
writing, of which the following is a true copy :

U. S. Scavsrviso Sthooxkb " Fimmork Coopib,"
Honolulu. Sandwich Islands, Peb. 8, 1859.

Eta : I have the honor to inform you, that during the late
cruise of the Fenimort Cooper northwest of theSsndwich Isl-

ands, for the purpose of determining the positions of islands,
reefs, and reported dangers, between California and China, 1

discovered, on the unoccupu-- and unclaim-- d " French Frigates

Shoals" (Basse des Fregates Franchises.) a deposit of Guano.

In consequence of thU discovery I took formal possession of

them, in the name of the tnited.. Mates,.. and in accordance with
st a sj.2r.it

the Act of Congress, passed a ugusi it,
A cross was erected on the highest point of the Islet, bearing

the following notice : '
-- Taken possession of. cn the 4:h Jsnuary, 1859, by Lieutenant

CominaiingJohn M. BroJte, V. S. Schooner - Fenirnnre Coop-

er." In accordance with Act of Congress, passed August 18.

Is5d "
A rope was also left, leading fpm the only landing place on

the islet to the cross.
French Friirate Shoals" were discovered by La Perouse, o.

rember , 17, during his passage from lac0- -

The telet is tn UL 33 4i N. Ion. 15 2o W. Reef, and land-

marks nearly twenty miles ;Y. w .east of the Islet extending
E protect it from the prevailing N. fc. winds. Thean-cnoraW- u

good. of the Guano were Uken, and will

be forwarded to the IIn. Secretary of the Navy.
Respectfully, yoor ob't serv't,

. JOHN M. BROOKE,
Lieut. Corom'g U. S. Schr. Fenimore Cooper,

lion. J. W. Bfos. Commissioner of the
United States to the Hawaiian Islands.

And further, that the said Jnjl. Brooke

ornfVTer,
GuInV. under the Act of Congr-e- io ach case made and pro--

under my hand and th, seal of this Legation the day

and yexr first above written.
,L. 8., JAMES W. BOKDEN V. CanV

L.itft Arrivals !
JUSl lltvii ' 1 M5 s..--. ,

FOR SALE BV THE CADERSIGNE- D-

AND and Second Class Brandies, io wood.

First and Second Class do In bottle,
Best Geneva, in wood and bottle.
Old Tom Gin, in bottle,
Monongahela Whiskey, in wood and bottle,
Jamaica Rum,
Ale and Porter, of the favorite brands.

And the usual assortment of Wine. 7EY RHODES.
AVI"

t Vi;..nrs to the Volcano !

dies. nr'h ST Travis' facilities for furnishing
the jnr. bis charges re
the above are unequaled arjd 14if

rinnninin. Marco, i- -

rrs AT At LINS(LEY'S 3IELODIANS.
as"""" NEW llAVt-- , vu.--- '.

rvsHKPASSED. FOR SWEET- -
A.SUS1 Af iirbf. nu

9 9 9 m V HIT I IV-- " sr ' -

further particulars please address p BALDWIN, Acsst.
. lnsiiMA-D- ni

JUST BECEI celebrated and well-kno-
wn Gei-- e

London, the wllir--. from

I.... JJ'tol" These pur. and
Tuke, HoMsworth P for the use of per--

wheTrarose who wish to preserve tne.r

health. ror .EGER k STAPK--

141tm -
GERMAN HAT rois'

FRESH SUPPLY MCEgJ,
1 "

sr U.sek'a twtral Africa, 2 rota. I "J
.r. in Siberia, v

H. M. WniTJVET."
21-1- 41

a t

UIP,-- " - W . RiCHiM CO.

IVEW GOODS ! Ec553!00 DUE PER -- v

. IVn .
-

--""lUUBlbCKY v ....... -

-
. If t;t- - "

m .
rHrfi' ---wo- re, c.
Guarded 8. B. lanterns. (Gilt cornice and curtain bands.
Tea iCast-flt- ihi.i. v otrays, sJl .l!ut tacks, clout nails, --

Hard V. " l"ng-hd- i! R-- 'frame cards, ,slates,
Adze-ey- e hammers.

Grind stones and cranks, '
Steel-poi- nt crow " Pick axes, sledges.bars, Tack and riveting hammers.Jf011 rM screws, asst'd, Stal Hhoe rods, hinges.f nails, raw hides, Doororse-le- g locks, sash tools.brushes,
Hay forks, 2 and 3

Wall
Castteel

brushes,
rakes.

Old
tea and coffee pots. Nests tin pails,Dominion coffee pots, Bat and parlor balls,India rubber hair pins. India rubberBlack and white cakes.plnm . Lift and fotce pumps,Spectacles, tn cases, Fans, assorted.Fancy vest buttons. Eyelets, assortedRubber darners,pencils, with lead. Conivr teulraCarpet tacks. Imii.i Transplanting trowels,

riMieruig trowels,
II and led deck hnnMToor aprings, muffin rings, Rake and pick handles.Fancy and glass buttons. Hoc andGrass shears, sledge handles,

Yard Shovel and spade handles,"sticks, board measures. Center bead planes,Snd and
Stocks and

emery paper. Scythes and rifles.dies. Moulding and sash planes,Carriage whips, raw hides. Bench books.Wooden trays. EnameledCleavers, bed saucepans,
springs, Gimlet bitts, Center do,Auger bitts, new style, CastGraduated butts, loose and fast,augers. Brass lifting handles,Iron and steel

Till and
square. Bastard files, fiat and round,cupboard locks. Hat and cloak honks.Trunk handles, Shoe punches and peg cutters,Brass, bib arwt iinn .w, WW, Store-do- or locks,t". and iron hooks and eves. Steelrards. counter nlta

Oil and scythe stones,Geared wheel braces. Casks roofing sine, - --

CharcoalIron braces and auger bitts. Irons,Hunt's handled axes. GuBaecht's pencils,Turned pail ears, Sweed's irons, 2 x ,Wrapping paper, , Sewing machines.English and Russia sheet Iron. Corn shelters, harrows..Vests trunks. Ox Yokes and chains.Eagle plows, Nos. 1, 2 and 20, Trace chains, sickles,Steel plows, two sixes. Hand and bench screws,Manure forks, planters' hoes, Bush scythes and snatths,Iron pots, .covered, IMahoranv dnvM irFrv nana, eoffe tnin
MUk nail, with 7 Z. 17"?"' in 1

.
ft, A ft canisters,

Ibam boxes and tubs, Bats, round and flat,Door .ks, asst'd kinds, Boy .' garden spades!w. W. brushes, wooilen faucets, Bake kettles, chalk lines.?'Ja,?"" gat'i' trTaler ld cords, fi,h lmeJ"" 5'ton ,!ne' ian.1 wrenches, 6 to 18 inch,knives, bread do, Igolar and study lamps.Match and rabbit planes, .Looking glasses, &c, Ac.
Dry Goods, &c.

White and blue cotton thread, (American diaper, Scotch do.Dark prints, asst'd, English ton twine,
Amcncao, i I'illow ease cotton, 0--

Ileavy blue drills, 4--4, 6-- 4 and 6 4 sheeUngs,Extra heavy deulms. Blue cottons.
W atch-sprin- g skeletan (Small check Scotch gingham,Queen of Uianioiiddkirts, Irish linen, linen huckaback,uo io do. reen ana oiue Darege,

--4 b d and bro. lhwn damask,'Gents' linen cambric hand'kfs.
Buuuci3,njreUiS- - ao uo, fancy Dornered.

M.'n " " " ISkirt whalebones,
White and pluk crape, Uiack crape,
Aast'd brown taffeta ribbons, Colored worsted braids.
Ladies' enib'd cottons, new style Black velvet ribbons, asst'd.Fine bleiuh.l rm- ..iiiiv uu uiumm,Brown cottons and 2 bush, bagsales lamp wicklng.
Oiled silk, Belling cord, Plain and magpie ruches,
BiacK elastic belts, Fancy colored belts.
Linen cambric. White and black snot buv
Wide bed fringe, Superior door rugs,

Paints, Oils, &c,
French sine. In tin, Philadelnhia lead, ntire.
French yellow and blue. j Verdigris and Paris green,
Chrome green, lamp black, jKed lead, dry,
Spirits turpentine. B ileU linseed oil,
Gold and silver leaf, IBlack paint,

Hats. &c.
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool, Uidies' Leghorn flats,

brown Leghorn, silver grey, Brown bloomers and pedal flats,
colored German, black U. S. Silver grey and Leghorn jockies,
and pl inters' hats, (Men's palm-le- af hats,

Misses Leghorn Hats, . iDrab and grey London caps.
Brown and silver grey bloomers,!

Groceries, 4&C.
Mats Cassia currie powder. 'Cayenne pepper,
llaxall flour, new crop, in bbls, Crushed and granulated sugar,

44 in tins, Table salt, layer raisins,

Miscellaneous.
Manila cordage, 6,9 and 12 thread ; dodo 1 in., paper hangings,

liaines, leather, buff envelopes, letter paper,
single bedsteads, calf skins,

and
A Tall Asworlment of syndics', Men's. Misses

isud Children liools and Shoes.
137-- tf

J. C. SPAliDITG
Offers for Sale, " To Arrive,"

PER BARK SACHEM," FROM BOSTON.

RALES BRO. DRILLS, 100 doz denim frocks and pants.
12 bMles bro. sheetings, 7 cases cheese.

1 bale bleached do, 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,
10 cases denims, 2S0 keirs white lead,

3 cases ticks, . . . . 20 bbls rice.
2 cases bleached Jeans, 151 cases boiled oil,
1 case honey-coi- n b quilts, 2 bales cloves,
1 case striped grass cloth, 4 bag. pepper,
1 case white duck, 10 coils Russia bolt rope,
1 case bL and white quilting. IS casks pilot bread,

200 boxes family soap,
25 cases refined lard, 13 coils spunyarn,

100 half bbls crushed sugar, 8 eases men's clothing,
200 saddles, complete, 5 ca.ses charcoal irons,

25 kits No. 1 mackerel, v 55 cases boots and shoes,
200 boxes S. W. soap, 25 cases green peas.

10 half bbls hide poison,
20 cases alcohol, Wines nnd Spirits.
20 cases spirits turpentine, 11 qr and 28 eighth casks best
4.1 coils Manila cordage, dark brandy,
60 bbls extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
LJ half bbls prime butter, 3 qr do Martell's do,

460 bxs, blf ami qrdo raisins, 6 qr and 8 J casks Rivierre do,
5 cases box salt, 140 boxes Catawba brandy,
3 shocks grnd salt, 20ft bags, 50 half bbls best whiskey,

117 kegs nails, 100 kees do do.
25 cases tobacco. 1U5 doz qts R. Byass' porter,

10") bbls Ilaaall flour, 10 doz London cordial gin,
15 cases brandy peaches.

Honolulu. March 3, 1359. 140-t- f

XEW CSOODS!
RECEIVED PER BRIG "SCOTS-

MAN," from and for sale by the AGENT OF THE
HUDSON'S BAY COM PAN V :

Regatta shirts, lone cloth shirts, shepherd's check plaid,
Shepherd's plaid shawls, superior white shirting cotton,
Black and white mourning muslin, check muslins, assorted, ..

Black and purple mourning muslin, black Chantilly falls,
Black and grey mourning muslin, thread lace, drab corduroy.

Brussels net, Bobbin net,
Huckabuck towels. Table napkins,
Plain black Coburgs, F.mbroidered Orleans,
Biue Orleans, Green Orleans,
Fancy plaid, small patterns. Hook muslin,
Check silk. Black silk,
Ladies' silk robes, Naples fringe, 2, 3, 4 and 6 in.
White lute ribbon. Fancy lute ribbon.
Fancy pUld trimming. Colored silk fringe, 1 and 1J In.

Fancy head fringe.
Black sewing silk' yellow patent pins.

Best hair pins, children's fancy cotton half hose,
Children's white cotton half hose. Girl's white collcn hose,

Girl's white cotton hose, lace ankles,
ladies' white cotton hose.

Men's white cotton half hose, men's brown cotton half hose.
Eau de Coloene, Exhibition lavender.
Fountain perfumes, Double distilled lavender,
Macassar oil, Treble distilled lavender,

Essence of sandalwood. '
Casks stout, 4 dozen each.

Cases stout, 4 dozen each,
Cases pale sherry, 1 dozen each,

Cases pale sherry, 3 dozen each,
Cases superior Old Port, 3 dos. each

Qr. casks Gregolre A Go's fine brown Cognac Brandy,
Cases fine Cosmac Bnndy. 1 dozen each.

Cases finest Islay Whiskey, 1 dozen each,
140-t-f Casos of fintst Old Tom Gin, 1 dozen each.

XtuW GOODS ! EW GOODS !

ATTENTION OP THE LADIES IS.TIIE called to our
New Stock of Silks I

Just received from France, via San Francisco. They were manu-

factured to our order for the spring trade, among which are
Wide black Lustrine Silk, 37 inches wide,

do Taffeta do various widths,
Black, purple and green moire antique, .

Black, blue and white satin,
White plaid and 6cured,
Fine check silks, of various styles,
Oro de Berlin silks.
Shaded damask silks.
Figured do do.

Ladies' and gents kid gloves, of best quality,
Genu white buck do,
Ladies' mohair tn its.
Boy's trimmed felt hats,
Luhin's extracts.
Farina Cologne, No. 4711,
Turkfc-- towels.
Ruche,
Linens, gent's fine shirts,
Gent's silk hair hose.

II. IIACKFELD k CO.
140-t- f

Gie him strong drink, until he wink,
That's sinking In despair t

An' liquor guid, to fire his bluid
That's prest wi grier an' care.

There let him bouse, and deep carouse,
Wi' bumpers flowing o'er.

Till be forgets his loves or debts.
An' mind, his grief no more.

Solomon' Proverbt, xxxl: 6, 7.

SCOTCH WHISKY!

EX
140-4- 1

SCOTSMAX,FORSiM;AtRITS0N HARTS.

keep cool:
TOUR ICE. BT PUR-Sinoflnose- ne-

A style WATER COOLERS, just
Tner " Adelaida," from San Francisco, for sale by

received RICHARDS tt CO.
140-- tf

BLACK TEA.
r CHESTS EXTRA QUA1LIT V BLACK
M Sk . j.l.l.l. t trr .ale bv

C. L. RICHARDS A CO.
14o

CANDLES.
taANTINE CANDLES FOR SALE BT

- C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

J1TSX RECEIVED I

iron OLA WESTPHALIA HAMS.IX h. R1U 8ATIDOE.E ' Mvm " -

SUMMER SAVORY.
SAVtJtAi. f CLAM.ia SUMMERc .Saw - e. L. RICHARDS A CO.

tot sale by (140-11- 1

H. UACIiFEI.D Cc CO..
v JTor Oale to Aarx-xre- .

THE CARGO OF THE AMERICAN BRIG

l:lJtUo ion ri
FROM" BOSTON, DUE FEBRWARY 15, 1859.

BARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN.
Bales navy oakum, . . .
Manila and hemp cordage, ratlin, marlin, spunyaro, Ac
Purs white lead, in 25-l-b kegs, black paint, ,

Pitch mops, birch brooms, hooped pails, wash tubs,
Coru brooms, mast hoops, jib hanks,

' Assortment of single and double blocks, chains, r- -

Kiln-drie- d corn meal, in barrels, -
Mess pork and beef,
Oak boats from 10 to 16 feet long,
Cedar" " 18 to 20 " " -

Cat nails and spikes of all sizes,
. Assorted iron, square and round, from i inch to 3 loch,

Crushed sugar, in half bbls.
Dried apples, rice, saleratua, soap, -
li, 2, 2r, S, 3i inch oak plank,

Inch clear white pine boards, planed,
C U M 44 U 44

tt 44 44 44 41 44

'2 4 u 44 u punk, u
White pine shelving, planed two sides and edged.
Spruce scantling, 2x3,2x4,3x4, shared cedar shingles,
1 Inch white pine toards, rough.
Doors and windows, assorted sises, .
Cumberland and Lackawana coal.
Cotton duck, sheetings, Ac, tc, Ac, ,

Per fSACIIEM, from Boston,
DUE 1st MARCH.

Bbls IIaxa.ll flour, '.
Cases Hunter's tobacco,
Dried apples, In bbls.
Sheet lead, "
Hunt', handled axes,
Charcoal irons,
Saddles, complete, with stirrups and belts.
Palm-lea- f hats,
Cotton sail twine, .
Men', kip brogans,

44 cjjf 44

" ugoat
Blue and white cotton thread.
Cases shirting, denims,

sheeting.
u blue drilling and blue cotton, tc Ac, Ac,

Per "ALOIIA, from Bremen,
DCE 15th MARCH.

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
M bine union serge shirts.

Souwesters, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
t Cases Victoria lawn.,

u plain tapeheck muslin, black.
Bales fancy prints.
Black and blue figured alpacca,
Bales blue flannel,
Silk Umbrellas, cotton socks and stockings,

.51 other-o'- - pearl tut tons. Ivory combs, -

Assortment of ready-mad- e clothine,
Superior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes, In glass,
Ao, Ac, Ac, Ac 137-- tf

For Sale to Arrirc per Bark 'Sachem.'
. BY CHAS. II. LEWERS. '

fkf ASSORTED DOORS. ALL .SIZES,&jf 60 assorted sash doors, all sizes,
200 assorted window sash, all sizes,

70 assorted bliud doors, all sizes,
100 kegs nails,
40 boxes German glass, all sizes, " ,

700 lbs. ass'd paints Paris and chrome green, chrome
yellow, blue umber, L. brown, sienna, vermilion,
red lead, Ac,

10 dos ass'd puint brushes, consisting of 0000, 00000,
000000. v

Sash tools,
200 door and window Irames, ,
158 pounds glue,

1000 lbs sash weight, assorted sizes,
3 doz sash cord. - ' 138-- tf

Just Received ex " Modern Times !"
COTTAGE SIDING, &c.

slrisl FEET COTTAGE SIDING.IT 4) W W VF 50.UO0 feet rough spruce boards,
4.000 feet rough spruce 2 Inch plank,

20.000 feet wide pine boards, ,

8,000 feet pine 2 inch plank, .
5,000 feet pine 1 J do do, . .

12,000 feet i spruce flooring, '
6,600 feet 1J inch spruce flooring,

20,000 feet assorted widths pine boards.
138-- tf For sale by C. II. LEWERS.

Lumber, Shingles and Clapboards.
A irff FEET N. W. LUMBER,

sLFLFsVrlJi consisting of rough and planed
Boards, and Scautliiu; of all sizes,

10C.OOO Shingles, sawed, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Clapboards, 4, 6 and 12 feet long, i

Spruce do, 4 and 6 feet long,
Bed wood Clapboards, 6, 12, 14 and 16 feet long,
White oak, 1, 1 and 2 inches,
Sheathing, i, and i inch,
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, Ac,

13S-- tf For sale at lowest rates by C. II. LEWERS.
And all kinds of buiMiog Materials wanted in this mxrket.

SHORTLY EXPECTED !
Per Bark "Sachem," nnd Ship "Polynesia,"

FROM BOSTON, --

milE FOLLOWING DESIRABLE GOODS
M-- Dry Goods.

Bales Excelsior denims,
Suffolk "

" Illinois Mills extra stripes,
Cases blue sheetings,

.Uxbridge 4-- 4 white .heetlngs.
Shoes.

Men.' kip brogans,
enamelled brogans,

" calf "
u Oxford ties,
44 cloth Congress gaiters,
44 calf sewed pumps,
44 patent leather sewed pumps.

For sale by
137-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

New Goods from Boston Expected
For Saoliom 2 ;

5 CASES CALF JERSEY TIES, O TO IO,
10 cases kip brogans, 7 to 11.
4 cases India rubber boots,
1 case. 300 feet, inch India rubber hose,
7 cases assorted lozenges, candy gum-drop- s, etc.,
1 case assorted India rubber goods and toys, etc.,

50 cases, 1 doz each, extra fine whiskey,
50 cases, 1 doz jugs each, extra floe whiskey, etc.

182-t- f Vos HOLT A HUC

Doors, Window Sash, Blinds,
EX " MODERN TIMES."

Ofkk DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, AVITH
VF mouldings snd raised panel.

50 Sash Doors, assorted sizes.
300 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sizes.

Selected expressly for this market, and for sale low by
137-t- f GEORGE Q. HOWE.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, PER BARK
SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FOilTE,ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubber cover, .

The above are from the manufactory of Hallett A Cumston, of
Boston. For sole by CHAS. BREWER, 2d. '

RAPE SEED OIL.
I3EST REFINED LAMP OIL. BURNING

M-- without any smoke or smell whatsoever. For sale in
quantities to suit, by 1136-t- f ME LC HERS A CO.

Bread, Broad, Bread!
FOUR LOAVES MORE FOR THE DOLLAR

ROBERT LOVE, BAKER,
leave to inform his friends and the publio

generally, that he intends, on and after Monday. Feb. 7, to give
20 leaves or the best Bread for One Dollar!
He likewise manufactures to order, and will keep constantly on
band, fancy cakes and confectionary cf all kinds, which he will
sell at most reasonable prices. .

N. B. Ship Bread constantly on hand and made to order, at
the shortest notice. 136-3- m

New Raisins! New Raisins!
OT 136 DAYS FROM MALAGA I

g AVIIOLE BOXES RAISINS,
3 60 half do do.
The bkst ever in this market. For sale by
135-- tf 8. SAVIDGE.

OX-CA- RT FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS
for sale a first-rat- e Ox Cart, entirely new
and complete in every respect. Terms
cash and moderate. Apply to

8. fi. EMERSON.
Waiirhia, Oaho, Pec 1. 128-- tf

LADIES-ATTENTIO- N I
RECEIVED, BV THE "FRANCESJUST the latest style of Ladies' Double Extension Hoops.

135-- tf For sale by H. DIMOND.

PUMPS.
FORCE PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, with

fixtures complete, Just arrived per clipper
ship 44 Syren," . For sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE, TO ARRIVE PER BARK
SACHEM."

IRE SPRUCE POLES. FLAGBRICK,F . .n. r n r r a a nn ? rCtiones, lor Mio 07 u , vxiao. iivc tt riv, isu.

SHINGLES f
g idk M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX
M. VF VP Frances Palmer, for sale by

135-t- f GEORGE G. HOWE- -

TOBACCO.
FEW CASES LEFT OF THE "KNICKA erbocker Brand." one of the most desirable brands in the

market. Also, the u Gypsey Queen" brand.
135-- tf C. A. A H. T. POOR.

YEAST POWDERS.
ALIFORNIA YEAST POWDERS Per Tan- -c kse, for sale by

132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

HOPS I HOPS ! HOPS I
BALES HOPS. PER VANKEE.12 For sale by 1132--tf J . C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

NAILS.
fyg CASKS, assorted sizes, arrived per 'Syren,"
Ari V . jror saie oy

131-t- f. CHAS. BREWER, 2s.

- ' SUGAR.; k -

SUGAR, IN 50 LB. BOXESCRUSHED Sugar, from the 8. F. Sugar Refinery.
132-t- f For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

FREIGHT

P R0 M .I A XT A I N A
FOR i

NEXY DE DJP O U D ! f
4 ;h:K'iii rn
THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP

H Chapin,
5

Captain McCRELLIS,;

WILL LOAD
.. f

iu 1

ht-- D' X3V: 2033!
For New Bedford !

She Is a small-size- d, first class Ship; has a part of her
cargo engaged, and wUl have early dispatch. '

GILMAN A CO,I lAhalna, March ft, 1859
141-- tf

.W4
FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.

The A 1 coppered and.copper fastened clfpper ship

Syren,
Captaix M. W. GREEX,

Will take freight for the above port. She is well provided
with two force pumps, and shippers may feel assured that every
attention .hall be paid to the wetting of od.

For freight or passage, baring superior accommodations,
please apply to - THOMAS SPENCER,

134-t- f Or CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
Ship " cTadiator,"

SO Tons, Capt. WARREJV LUCE, having two-thir- d.

of her cargo on board, will receive quick dispatch for the abqye
port, llaving good experience In taking care of Oil, Shipper,
may rely on Its being care' Uy stowed, and regularly wet during
Its transit.

Freights' of Oil and Bone will he taken on thif ship at the low-

est going rates. Apply to D. C. WATERMAN A CO.,
12-- tf - Or to Capt. WARREJV LUCE.

SAI7D WIOE I S X A IJ TJ

PACKETS.
. ONLY REGULAR LIXE FROM THS U. 8.

FIRST CLASS SHIPS
WUl be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf.

Boston, In the months of 31 arch. May or Jaae,
Seotember and December.

For further particular, see special advertisements in uauy
papers of the above months.

For freight or passage to, or dr&tta on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. P. Snow, . ... - - Honolulu.
Sutton A Co. - - New York.
Cook A Snow. ... New Bedford.

54-- tt

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

. 23 3C X X. ESS,On the 5th and 20th of each Month.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

United States, South America,
Canada and Europe,

COMSitCTiSU 191 NEW YORK WITH THS AM KR1CAN-E- L KOPZAN EX
PRESS COMPANY TO ECHOFK.

DUST, COIN AND BULLIONGOLD and insured on Open Policies, held from the best
Insurance ComDanies in New York and London.

Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-month- via
Panama and Nicaragua, in charge ot special Messengers.

A Special Ex Dress is made uo by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, and all the principal ports or the west coast oi ooutn
America, which is nromntly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 14tli and 29th of each month.

XT Collections mode, and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Princiual Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco

93-- tf .

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S
EXPRESS,

BY THE .REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU
AND SAN FRANCISCO.

For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let
ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES, CANADA ANT) EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in suras to suit

on Wells. Fartro & Co.. San Francisco or New xors:. Also
Wells. Fareo A Co.'s franked U.S. Uovernment envelopes
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. F. L. HANKS. Agent.

E. KRULL,
Commission Merchant and Importer. Office: Kaahnmanu

street. 140-- tf

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
COPARTNERSHIP IIERETUrUKijTHE under the Brm of KRULL A MOLL, is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The pending affairs of the late
firm will be liquidated by E. KRLLL..

Honolulu, Feb. 25, 1859. 140-- 3t In Liquidation.

J. D. BLAIR,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and Proctor in Admiralty, Of--

fice over H. M. Whttney's Book Store, Honolulu, S. I.
140-t- f

AT LAIIAINA TO LET.
tuci ir. is'. illiv IIHTPI. rTl l.M ISF".S4 II KJ " - .- - ; ;

I .k.!..n TVtAaa nrAmioM in t he tMSt lOAA UtV. COnSlSK

r.t k. mtnra a voiiinir kiMirn as the Hawaiian Hot-el-
one extensive store, lately occupied Dy air. o. noumeyer, uu
the store lately occupied by Messrs. Utai A Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc., etc. Possession given immediately
Rent reasonable. Apply to m. t. iittta,

Agent for L. H. Anthon.
Honolulu, March 2, 1S59. 140-- tf

GROCERIES.
EX ADELAIDA

Chests Oolong Tea,
Cases Ground Pepper, '

Cases Cream Tartar,
Tins Water Crackers,
Table Salt. 51b bags. For sale by

140.tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

CAKES.
TINS JENNY LIXD CAKES,50 25 tins Ginger Snaps,

per roriuiia, anu ur ic uj
133.tf C. It. RICHARDS A CO.

SUGARS.
BOXES E. BOSTON No. 1 CRUSH-e- dHALF Sugar,

Hair boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
u Loaf Sugar, just received per clipper ship "Sy-
ren,' 'for sale by

131-- tf CnAS. BREWER 2d

To Liquor Dealers, Hotel Keepers,
AND SHIP MASTERS.

TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS
OFFER FOR SALE, AT THE CURRENTI market rates ;

Quarter casks Sherry,
Octaves Martell Brandy,

kegs fine Jamaica Rurrv,
kegs Old Bourbon Whisky,
kegs Old do do.

Samples may be tasted at the Auction Room.
12-- tf A. P. ETERfciay

. Views of Honolulu !

PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALL these Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. H.
Bargess' Views of Honolulu to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc.. of this'place. than any works or prints ever pub
lished. To be had of E. BURGESS,

H8tf Paint Snop, on nang street, near imt.

Livery Stable.
V THE UNDERGSINED BEGS TO IN--

form his rrtenas ana tne pumic un uo ijm n"his Livery Stable at the OLD STAND, corner of Mauna
v Li.nn. the st4ftin MilL where- 44U44 Jltl- - aw.w, 1

will be found thb best or saddlb bobsks to let at reasonable
prices. His old patrons and others trerpcttany Invited to
calL 118-t- fl FRANK P. MANINL

Sugar and Molasses, -
?

ROM THE B RE W E R P LA NT AT IOF For sale by ihas. suLnin,
119tf " A??.

Butter! Butter!
aTlOOD BUTTER PACKED IN SUITABLE

containers for ships 25 cts. per lb.
12-- tf 8. SAVIDGE' S.

Ice Cream ! lee Cream !

PROPRIETOR OF TAIKTHE ICE CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public
that he has opened the above named Saloon, on the comer of
Nvuanu and Chaplain streets, where he will be happy to fur-

nish them with the Best Ice Cream that can be made, and with
muonable notice will furnish Parties and Families with atten
tion and dispatch. WM. H. MUDDY,

lSHHIl'

BREAD ! X

RECEIVED per "Syren,"JUSTCasks Bread, In whalemen', casks,-- . -

100 Brts Bread, . '

100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior iJae
For sale by

131-- tf - CHAS. BREWER, So.

H AX ALL FLOUR.
Olsfa BRLS. BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
& J 3 j Just received per dipper ship u Syren," .

Mlf ' CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

BY Ai P, EVERETT.
i.
Cargo of Brig " llero,,v Iron Hong

"
To-noRi- xo w !''';

FRIDAY, March 18, nt IO O'Clock A. M.,
! ; , .' At Sale. Room, will lw sold, 4 ',7
s The cargo of the brig V Hero," consisting in part of
White and checked China Matting, 4-- 4, SA, ft--t,

Cases Preserved Ginger, ;

Bags China Rice,
Rattan knd Bamboo Chairs,

Extension and Arm Chairs,
Clothes and Paper Baskets, '' "' -

Sets Camphor-woo- d Trunks,
; Sets Leather Trunks, ...

Chests of Drawers,
Boxes Fire Crackers,

Mosquito Netting,
Pith Hats, Shoes,

Ssndat-woo- d Boxes,
.. , Slippers, Cloves,

y - Gunny Bags,
Backgammon Boards,

Cribbage Boards,'
vara xabks,

Manila Hats, BedITUea.
juanua iruage, assortea sises, t to l inch,

And a large variety of Fancy Goods and Sundries.

Araerican Schr. J. D. Carr at Auction.
SATURDAY, March IB, at 12 O'CI'k. M

WUl be sold the

Schooner J. D. Carr.
28 tons, well found, In first rate order, and well adapted tot the

Island trade.

Groceries.
ON SALE. BT RECENT ARRIVALS, THE

choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the
undersigned, viz: -

Preserves. Fresh raisins, .

Fre h apples, Fresh currants, in tins
Fresh nuinees. Fresh oysters.
Fresh peaches, Fresh lobsters.
rreau pears, . Sardines,
Raspberry jam, French capers,
Cranberry Jam, English pickles, .. ,
Strawberry Jam, etc., etc., etc English pie fruits,
Mince meats, English sauces,
Bage, English mustard,
Sweet savory, French mustard,
Summer savory, Hops,
Curry powder, Soap,
Ground cassia, Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys-

ter,Ground black pepper. soda and wne crackers.
Whole do do. Smoked bams.
Pimento. Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea,
Ground ginger, Green corn,
I. ream tartar, Crushed and loaf sugar,
S. U. soda. Ac, Ac, Ac
Haxall flour,

N. B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee alway. on
hand. (fc-ly- ) H. McINTYRE.

Boots and Shoes.
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEWA goods in this line, ex uYsnkee," vis:

Men's enameled pump brogans, .
Men's patent leather pumps,
Men's enameled Oxford ties,' Men's soat do do.
Men's calf half welt dress boots,
Men's calf thick sole French call boots,
Ladies' fancy buskins,
Ladies' do rosette buskins,
Ladies' India rubber sandals,
Misses' fancy buskins.
Child's fancy lace gaiters,
Ladies' worsted slippers.

132-t- f C. A. A IL F. POOR.

Just Received per " Syren !"
BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D HAMS,

1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds.
Cases lard iu tins, tierces Carolina rice.
Cases cod fish, cases corn starch.
Cases fine tobacco, cases water crackers,
Cases water biscuits, cases wine biscuits.
Cases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers.
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles,
Cases soda biscuits, cases sardines, qr bxs.
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins,
Citron, lemon and orange peel,
Flavoring extracts. For sale at

131-- tf 8. SAVIDGK'S.

Ex "Modern Times!"
PAPER HANGINGS, BORDER, &c.

ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,,JUU 100 rolis assorted border.
The above Invoice was selected expressly for this market by

J. F. B. Marshall, Esq., aud Is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates by

C. II. LEWERS,
13S-- U Foit Street.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.
EX MODERN TIMES, die

4.M) Doors, all sizes and kinds,
200 Window Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes,

12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

138-- tf C. H. LEWERS.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD
HAVE.

AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHTLADDERS 122 ladders, from 10 to 32 feet long,
37 house steps, from 5 to 7 do,

13S-t- f For sale cheap by C. H. LEWERS, Fort t.

SUNDRIES.
RICE, FRESH HONEY,CAROLINA sauces.

Sweet spiced pickled peaches,
Fresh prunes, in glass,

. Brandy cherries. For sale by
132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

NOTICE I

tfR. HENRY M. STILLMAN Is authorised to
J."Ja act as my Agent during my absence from the kingdom.

137-t- f B. H. ROBINSON.

NOTICE.
PERSONS ARE HEREBY FORBIDALL to cut timber or wood, to set fire to brush or grass, or

to shoot or catch bullocks, or any wild animal, in any way, with
out my permission, on any part of my land, known as Paaubau,
(uka,) end situated to the southward and westward of Puunoho,
Puuio, and Kawailiill Gulch.

Any person so trespassing, will be prosecuted in accordance
with the law.

JOHN P. PARKER.
Hamakua. Hawaii, Feb. 1, 1859. 136-t- f

PIE FRUITS.
4 SSORTED PIE FRUITS, IN 1 DOZEN

J cases, per Yankee, for sale by
laa-t- r C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

IRON, fee
AND SHEET IRON for sale, Just arrivedBOILER by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

OIL CLOTH.
CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted width.,SIX received per clipper ship Syren, for sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2D

CUTTING FALLS.
5 1- -4 CUTTING FALLS, jnst arrivedTHREE ship "Syren." for sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SALE, TO ARRIVE PER BARKFOR 2 double-ban- k Melodeoos,
2 do reed do,
2 five --octave, piano style.

The above from the mannfactory of 8. D. A H. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by 135-- tf CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

MANILA CORDAGE,
OR SALE LOW, TO CLOSE CONSIGN- -E ment. (133-t- rj U. U. WATEK3HAM S VP.

GALLEGO FLOUR,
OR SALE BYF 133--tf D. C. WATERMAN m UU.

BREAD.
AVY, PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
in casks and bbls., lor sale by

133 tf D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

NAILS.
NAILS, BY MACHINERY,WROUGHT iron horseshoe and brad nails, from the

Eagle Factory. Providence, R. I.j for sale by
133-- tf D. C WATERMAN A CO.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE.
GALLONS, IN. 5 GAL. TINS,lOOO for sale by

133-- tf D. C. WATERMAN . 00.

HEMP SHROUDING.
INCH TO T 1- -8 INCH SHROUDING3 Fors?eby D. C. WATERMAN A CO.

TOBACCO.
K g BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, lOoOU For sale by

13-t-
f ... D. C. WATERMAN A. CO.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDEN SYRUP.
FIVE GALLON KEGS SAN FRAN-J- 9
cisco golden syrup, for family use, just received per

Yankee, for sale by
132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

WATER CRACKERS.
EaTl TINS WATER CRACKERS,fj J 25 tins ginger .naps, per Yankee for sale by

132-- tf C. U RICHARDS A CO.

PAINT, fcc.
PROOF PAINT,FIRE i Fire Sand,

Kaolin. lObrlsof each.
Just arrived per clipper ship 44 Syren," for sale by -

VliOAk ATMSS aawol3XX :'
SLATES.

N LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASERS Best qua
ity, 10 by 20 inches, for sale by

132llf Vow HOLT A HKUCK.

shingles:
1 flAM RED WOOD SHINGLES, fUST
M. J KJ received per 44 Fortuna.' For sale bv

131-t- f 0. BREWER, to.
T . ' HOPS

SMALL BALES, best quality, Just arrived perINclipper ship "Syren," for Mle by
131f CHAR. BREWER, 2

BREAD!
POUNDS NAVY CUAD12,000

100-- tf A. F.

a
BY JOHN F. COLBURN. "

'
7

'""" ' I -

TIUS DAY!
THURSDAY, Mreh IT, at IO o'clock A.M.,

At Sales Room, , j . ...
' ' '''; ALSO

FURNITURE, CLOTHING, AND DRY GOODS.

o Assignees' Sale.
Oa FRIDAY March 85, at 18 O'CIocU, M

On the Premises, will be sold by order of the Assslgneea,
the Appurtenances and Stock of the Blacksmith. Shop lately
occupied by Henry 8mitb, consisting In part of Blacksmiths"
Bellows, Anvils, Screw Plates, Vices, a ScrtBios lot or Bab
Iaox, and numerous sundries appertaining to the premises.

Assignees Sale of Real Estate ! V

Oa FRIDAY, April lot, mt 18 O'Cleek Mh
On the Premises, will be sold by order of the Assignees. ;

TWO OF THOSE COTTAGES,
known as the " Henry Smith Cottages," situated on Merchant

Street.

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE.
rsvTIIAT DESIRABLE LOT OF LAND'
i t on Marine street, adjoining the premises of Capt. John .

ZSm. Meek. Fjt further particular. Inquire of
140-t- f J. F. COLBUR7.

Fresh Groceries, Fresh Groceries !

INK OOLONG TEA. Jumbles,F Fine Congou tea. Wine biscuits.
Floe green tea. . Assorted English biscuits. . .,

Crushed sugar. Fresh peaches.
Granulated sugar, Fresh apricots,
Loaf sugar. Fresh pears, '

Brown sugar. Fresh chertiea, (

Light brown sugar, Fresh prunes, (
Boston scgar cured hams, Fresh strawberries, '

Fresh lard In tins. Fresh qulneea,
Fresh lard In keg. Cranberry Jam,
Kits No. 1 mackerel, Raspberry Jam, ; V,

Fresh codfish, Red currant Jelly,
Fresh dried apples, Pure honey,
Fresh Carolina rios . English gnma peas, . .
Pearl sago, French do do,
Tapioca, Fresh oysters, 1 and 21b tias, , ,

Ground Rice, Fresh lobsters, do do.
Buckwheat grits, Fresh sausage, do do,
Vermicelli, Fresh green ours, 1 and 2th Una
Maccaront, Fresh saleratus.
Fresh corn meal, Fresh cream tartar,
Fresh Hawaiian flour. Fresh earn, soda.
Fresh split peas. Table salt,
Fresh corn starch, Assorted herbs, .

Fresh currants. Salad oil.
Fresh raisins. Half boxes sardlnea,
Assorted candled peat. Quarter boxss sardines, ' '

Brown', extract of ginger, Kegs anchovies.
Water crackers. Ground pepper,
Butter do. Whole pepper,
Soda do. Durham mustard,
Oyster do. Crosse A BhtckwelTs pickles,
Ginger snaps. Cayenne pepper,
Wafer bread, Salt water sosd.

For sale br & JAVJDGE.
N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. 134-- tf

,

Cargo of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER .AEOLUS, A. Cammaa,JUST direct from aiendocino Mill, oomprised of the
assortment :

39,408 feet rough Redwood Boards,
8,328 u 44 , Scantling, 6x8,
4,705 44 u 44 e,

10,000 u Pickets,
34,000 tourued and grooved Redwood Flooilng,

" " " "23,558 It
22,705 a surfaced Redwood Boards,
10.282 4 1? - m 44 Plank,
2i58 44 planed --lnch 44 Siding,

19,548 44 44 44 44 44 feet long.
1,074 u tongued and groored Pine Flooring, H Inch,

60,000 Redwood Shingles.
also --

American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides,
' Do 1 Inch do do do do on one side, --

and 12, 12i and 13 feet length.
Do 1 Inch white pine Boards, 10 Inch wide and 12 ft Ion,.
Do white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one side.
Do cedar Shingles, shaved.
Do pine and spruce laths. .

135-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2o.

FOR SALE,
ARRIVE PER AMERICANCLIPPER .TO SACHEM, J. 11. Atkins, master, Ajsn Boston, tho a

following assortment of Merchandise
Cases blue denims.
Cases blea. flannel,
Bales bro. cotton,
Bales awning stripes, a new article.
Bales bro. drilling,
Cases print lawns. t .

. , A, , J

, Cases satteen blea. twill,
Bales printed carpets,
Cases ladies' gaiter lined boots i
Cases men's rubber boots,
Cases boys' do do.
Cases women's do do.
Cases charcoal irons,
Bbls prime pork.
Barrels mess pork.
Half bbls mess pork,
Qr bbls mess pork,
Bbls mess beef,
Bbls navy mess beef, ) .
Tierces hams,
Barrels vinegar, r

.. Half bbls crushed sugar, . . ,
- Half boxes raisins, - - .

Cases refined lard, ' :
Casks pilot bread, '

New Bedford iron hoops, 1x19, 1x17, ljxl7, lixl7.
135-- tf Apply to , CHAS. BREWER, 2 1,

JCSEPn FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES.IMPORTER CIGARS, LAIIAINA. MAUI, begs

most respectfully to inform his friends and the resident public
generally, also masters and officers of vessels visiting Ih lins,
that he has made arrangements to receive regularly from the
United States and England, choice assortments of very best qua
lities of the above articles. His stock at present comprises

Pure London Dock Martell Brandy,
Otard, Dupuy A Co's do,
American Brandy, for shipping, In 6 and 10 gaX pkg.
Old Monongabela Whiskey, In do do d ..
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns,
Sherry and Port Wine, Claret Wine, (Xiampagne,
Porter and Ale. In casks and cases.

Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as.
sortment of the articles usually found In similar establish-
ments in Europe and the United States.

N. B Particular attention paid to putting up Store, for Ship-
ping. 13 --Cm

Sails, Standing Rigging, Chain Ca-

bles, Whaling Gear, &e.
SALE LOW. BY THE UNDER-sign- ed

: Topsails, courses, topgallant yards, royals,
Spanker, gaff topsail, spencer, new and nearly new.
Two gangs, nearly new, standing rigging,
Topmast, back and head stays, topsail runners and U.ls.
Jib stay, etc. The above suitable for a ship of 260 to 460 tons.

Two 11 inch chain cables, two It inch chain cables.
Iron strapped cutting-l- n blocks, with chain pendants.
Copper cooler, try pot, ladles and skimmer, lances, gaffs.
Whale line, cutting talis, assortment of blocks, patent and Luahed ,
Charts of different part, or the world, compasses, boot lanterns,
Signal lanterns, chain topsail sheets, fluke and fln chains,

136-- tf B. F. 8NJW.

Notice!
FIELD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEBW.he intends to leave Honolulu at oa early date, and

that'he has transferred his COMMISSION BUSINESS and
AGENCIES to ,

All of the unsettled bust will be attended to by Mr. ?now.
under full Power of Attorney,

Hoooralu, Nor. 1, 1868.

THE UNDERSIGNED has this dav re established hlmsel
as a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this pluce.

Honolulu, Not. J, 1858. 123--a B. M. pAUW.

- SULKIES.
IVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,
for sale by (119-t- f ) CHAS. lUWIli, ZD.

TOWN and CITY lttABKETS.
'

THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES
4--v f .having

i i
purchased

i . the
l

good will- and fixturesr of
.. ih loo,, mMrscia, amwm mmmm 4tj wjtiiivu wi i si nartnersblD. for the Duroose of earryinr on the.i

Buteherins: Business, in all its branches, and respectful lr solicit
a share of the liberal patronage hitherto bestowed oa the late
firm of Risely A Beattr. Families, by sendlnc In their orders.
can depend upon being served with as good aa article in our Una
as toe markot affords. i. BRADLEY, .

L. F. Beattt, Saletmsn. 1324m E. i. SMITH.

Empire of France !
THE NAME OF THE EMPEROR, AND ;IN conformitv with his orders, transmitted to us by His Ex- -

ceHeocy the minister of the Kevy, we, the undersigned, Victor '"
le Oat de Kerreguen, Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Govern- - "
ment of the Emperor of the French, s hereby proclaim and de-

clare that from this day the full Sovereignty of Clipper ion I si snd, ,r
situated by 10 deg. 19 mln. latitude North, and 111 deg. 33 mln.
longitude West, meridian of Paris, belongs to His Mijevty the
Emperor Nspoteon 111 nis betrs ana sue snouts in pirpeiauy.

Given under our Seal ou board the roercUaot ship ' Amlral,
the 17th day of November, 1858.

The Lieutenant, commissioner ot we uuiwubmui,
129-- tf fSlgned.) V. UE COAT DM KERYEGUEN. . -

Post OQce Notice.
OF LETTERS DESTINEDWRITERS the Atlantic United States, shoo Id endorse

thereon the route by which they wish them sent after reaching
Saa Franeiseo, as to wH: Vim. Los Anftles. Overland; '

Vim Salt Lake. Overland f uri Tehmantepee." Letters
with no such endorsement npon them, and mil newnpapere, will
I e sent Via Panaana."

Ten cent, will pay the Postage on a Single Letter, rift "Over-hod- ,"

as far as Chicago, Illinois, or Cincinnati, Ohio. Beyonp
these points the postage will bs seventeen cents.

JOSEPH JACKSON, P. M f

Post Office, Honolulu, Dee. 20, 18S8. 3m . ,.

UPnOLSTEMIsC. J
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
taorough knowledge of the above business. ifs to
notify his friends and the pubtl generally Honolu --

to, that be is we pared to maks to order, on short no
tice, and In the moot thorough workmanlike manner, Spring
Lounwa, Spring Beds, Hlr, Pulu and Grsss Ms tresses. Old

Lounges, and repaired with neatness and h.

Carpet of all kinds laid in the most thorough iws-kma-

like manaer. s. . .m.u ..i ,
129-- m NertdeortoG CKn,i

MANILA CORDAGE."
ptLsfA COILS, assorted sixes, made to order, ju-- t re- -

O cstred per clipper 7'll-tf- - CUAS. MtEWER. 2a. j

ANCHORS AUD CHAINS.
W ETOiri ANCHORS, FQOM . ooa

Kew EngUsh Stud and fcbackls Chain Cablrs,; l-l- to 1 lnrUfc "

For sal. by A. J. CAKTltRlGIIT.
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Commercial Advertiser,

ETCIinT YEQIiCn PAPERS.

. f . BY EDWARD ETEKXTT. -- ,

Exttts Acta Pbobat. Washington's Motto.

Xntaaa Two.

CHRISTMAS. t
Ckristmt dam simultaneous! celebrated in tke Catholic

and Protestant Church fiot recognized by tke Puritan
Had degenerated into a disorderly festivaljrd af Misrule Extravagant rerel in the sixteenth

eenturw Mince pie and plum porridge Baron of beef
Superstitions in the tPest of England relative to cattle
Anecdote ofthe reformation of tke calendar Lord Ches- -
terneie ana Mjor. Macclesfield Milton oeaunjui oae to
tke nativity Sir Walter Scott Air Irving' charming
description of the manner in which Christmas u cele
orated in England at the present day.
We have reached the season of the year when
with a little variation an to the precise day,

growing out of the difference between the old and
new style Christians of almost every name com-

memorate the birthday of their common Master.
On Christina day, beginning at Jerusalem iu the
church of the sepulcher of our Lord, the Christ
mas anthem baa traveled with the star that stood
above his cradle, from region tj region, from com-

munion to communion, and fromtongue to
tongue, till it has compassed the land and the
sea, and returned to melt away upon the sides of
Mount Zton. ISj the feeble remnants oi the an-

cient Syrian and Armenian churches, creeping to
their furtive matins amidst the unbelieving hosts
of Islam, in the mountains of Kurdistan and
Eraeroum : within the venerable cloisters, which
hare braved the storms of barbarism and war for
fifteen centuries on the reverend peaks of Mount
Sinai ; in the gorgeous cathedrals of Moscow and

tenna, of Madrid and Paris, and 6till imperial
Rome; at the simpler altars of the Protestant
church in western Europe and America ; in the
remote missions of our own continent, of the Pa-
cific islands, and of the farthest East, on Saturday
last, for the Catholic and Protestant churches,
the song of the angels which hailed the birth of
oar lxra was repeatea ty tne myriaus oi nis ioi-low- ers

all round the globe.
The twenty-fift- h of Iecember is celebrated with

an approach to unanimity, by the Christian
world, as the anniversary of the birthday of our
Savior. Our Puritan fathers are almost the only
great body of Christian believers who did not ob-

serve it as a holiday, or set it apart for sjecial
religious services. Sot finding the day of onr
Savior's birth specified in the sacred text, they
considered this festival as resting upon no firmer
foundation than the other feasts and fasts and
saints days, which they regarded in the aggre-
gate as a papal invention. It is not the province
of these papers to discuss theological questions,
but it is highly probable that, if Christmas and
Easter bad been the only days of this kind set
apart for observance, their traditionary character
would have been resjected even by our scrupulous
Puritan ancestors. Even as it was, their objec-

tion was perhaps rather to the mide in ' which
Christmas was kept in their time, and still more
to the manner in which it was kept at an earlier
period, than to the observance of the day in it-

self. Milton's inimitable Christmas hymn shows
us that there was at least one of those who paid
little respect to the traditions of the Romish or
the Anglican church, who felt in all its signifi-

cance that
"This U the month, and this the happy morn."

Among the reasons which led the Puritans to
oppose the observance of Christmas was no doubt
the fact, that it had alin.wt lost the character of
a religious festival, even of a cheerful and joyous
character, aiS3 bad degenerated into a day of

' grotesque and not seldom licentious revelry. The
from Christmas to Twelfth Night rese

Eeriod Roman Saturnalia so closely, before the
Reformation, and to some extent after it, that it
has been usually supposed to have been celebrated
in imitation of that season. For these twelve
days society was turned topsy-turv- y; servant and
master changed places, and all gave themselves
up to antic games, coarse reveling, and licensed
dissipation. An old Puritan writer on this sub-

ject (Prynne) says :

-- Onr Baechannial Christmasse1 and New Tear Titled with
Chun Saturnalia and feasts of Janus, we shall find fuch near af-

finity between them, both in regard of time (they being both in
the end of December and oo the first of January.) and iu their
manner of solemnizing, (both of them being spent in rerclinir,
epicurism, wantonness, idleness, dancing, drinking, stage plays,
masques and carnal pomp and jollity, that we most needs con-

clude the one ts be the Tery ape or fesoe of the other. Hence
Polydore Virpil affirms, in express terms, that onr Christmas
Lord of Misrule which custom, sakh be. Is chiefly observed
ui EngUndJ together with dancing, masques, mummeries, stace
plays, and such other Christinas disorder now in use with Christ-
ians, were derived from these Koman Satnrnalia and other Bac-

chanalian festivals, which (concludes be) should cause all pious
Christians eternally to abominate them.

It cannot be denied that many of the "ports not
only of Christmas but of other church festivals
were of a character at once so coarse and absurd,
as to justify in no small degre the hostility of
the Puritans. Among the tjageants of Christmas
was the "Lord of Misrule," a mock dignitary in-

vested, while the holidays lasted, with a sort of
dictatorial power. The nature of his office may
be inferred from his name. His authority was re-

cognized in all the great houses, beginning with
the royal residence. In the feast of Christmas,
(says the Chronicler Stowe,) there was in the
king's house, or wherever he lodged, a Lord of
Misrule or Master of merry Disports, and the like
had ye in the house of every nuhleman of honor
or good worship, were he spiritual or temporal."

It is related of the great Sir Thomas More that
"he was by bis fathers procurement, received
into the house of the right reverend, wise, and
learned prelate Cardinal Morton, where (though
he was young of years,) yet would he at Christ-
mas tidfj suddenly sometimes step in among the
players, and never studying for tbe matter, make
a part of his mm there presently among them,
which made the lookers on more sport than all
the players beside. In whose wit and towardness
the Cardinal much delighting, would often say of
him unto the nobles that divers times dined with
him, This child here waiting at the table, who-
ever shall live to see it, will prove a marvelous
man.' ,

A quaint author, writing in 1585, gives a mi-

nute and scarcely credible account of the extrava-
gance to which these strange Christmas revelings
were sometimes carried. Although the account
is rather long, we think the reader will not be
displeased with the extract of a considerable por-
tion of it : '

" tfrst an the wild besls nf the parish, eon Trot in together,
choose them grand captain of mischief, whom they ennoble
vlth the title of Lord of Misrule, and him they crown with
great solemnity and adopt for their king. This king appointed
csooseth fnrth twenty, forty, three score, or a hundred lusty fel-

lows hke himself, to wait upon his lordly majesty and to guarJ
his nobis person.. Then every oo of these his men he investeth
with his liveries of green. yellow, or some ether light wanton
eosnr, and as though that were nut gaudy enough, they bedeck
Itumsnl ri s srkh scarfs, ribbons and laces, hanged all over with
gold rings, piscious stones, and other Jewels. This done, thry
tie about cither lea; twenty or forty bells, with rich handkerchiefs
In thrsr hsrrla. and laid across over their shoulders or
inks, borsasrsa) for tbe most part of their pretty Moisies and
Iowbbc Beaaanv. Thus things set is) order, they have their hobby

.ml ISMS siaiis, ii n in i wan war pipers ana
a i n ts strike apthe devil's danes withal; then

, Mm ss hmthsn company toward the church and church
yard, their piper piping, drammrn thundering, their stumps
dserl if . their bills J"fTt"iri handkerchiefs swinging about their
nrads bee madmen, taeir noooy Dorses ana osner monsters
sUrasiaains; amongst the throng ; and in this sort they go to
church, (thoueh the minuter he at prayer or preaching.)

of twinging their handkerchiefs over their heads. In tbe
choreas, Hke devils incarnate, with such a confused noise that no
mast can bear his own voice. Then the foolish people they took,
they stare, they laugh, they four, and mount upon forma and
pews, b see these fnalj pageants, scion nixed in this sort.
Then after this about tbe church they go, again and again, and
as forth Into the church yard, Ac."

The hobby horse was cut out of stiff pasteboard,
representing a pony with bis housings, and at-

tached to tb reveler in such a way as to conceal
as much as possible bis biped character, and to
form of the whole a Terr tolerable representation
of hone and rider. This whimsical imitation
may still be seen among the sports of Carnival at
Rome and Naples.

'Alter all allowance is made for exaggeration in
the preceding description, it furnishes a pretty
good apology for the dislike which the Puritans
entertained for Christmas. Whether we shall
feel equal sympathy with them in reference to
one of the few incidents of a Christmas festival
which have descended to tbe present day, is 'not
o certain. " Mince-pi- e and plum-porrid- ge are an

established part of the traditionary cheer, and
probably die! tyeir share in rendering the celebra-tto-D

of V day popular. This was enough to
disafiect the earnest reformers towards these
tempting delicacies. Butler, in describing the
objects of his ridicule, in lludibraa, says they

Qtarrei with minced pica, and disparage
Their bMt ud dearest friend, plunj-porridg- . r

it was in allusion probably to this passage in
Iludibras, that Dr. Johnson in his life of Butler
remark "that we have never been witnesses of

the animoGiiie excited by the use of mince-pie- s

and plum-porridg- e; nor seen with what abhor-renc- e

tbc-- a. who . would eat them at all other
times of the year, would shrink from them in

Pv?cnbeT."" An old Puritan, who was alive in

my childhood, being at one of the feasts of the,
church, invited by a neighbor to partake his
cheer, told him, that if he would treat him at an
ale-hou- se with beer brewed for all times and sea-

sons, he should accept his kindness, but would
have none of his superstitious meats and drinks.'

It is not easy, at this time of day, to write
gravely about mince-pi-e ; but regarding them as
the Puritans did as a portion of the dainties de-

voted X&8 they viewed matters) to the cause of
idolatry, they could not indulge in them without
violating the spirit of the earliest law of the
frimitive church, which commanded abstinence

offered to idols.' At any rate, the
ridicule is not all on one side. There was no
more absurdity in rejecting than in adhering to
this gastronomic article of" faith. An ingenious
writer in the "World," judicially commenting
with mock gravity on the degeneracy of the age,
observes,

"How greatly ought we to regret the neglect of mineed-pie- s,

which, besides the ideas of merry -- making inseparable from them,
were always eunsMered as the t-- of scliimati- - ! How seal-ous- ly

were they swallowed by the Orthodox, to the utter confu
sion of all ticaticai recusant : any ounwjr jctimtuiu
should he so unfortunate in this aire (1755) as to lie under a
suspicion of heresy, where will be Bud so easy a method of ac-

quitting himself, as by the ordeal of plum-porrid- ge ?"

Various other choice viands were appropriated
to Christmas, some traces of which still remain
in the old countries. A "Aaron of lcef" is still
served up at Christma3 and other great festivities ;

this being the name of the two sirloins roasted
and brought to table undivided, a baron being
of twice the dignity of a knight. A boars head
gaily dressed was a standing luxury at Christmas.
As far back as 1170, according to the ancient
Chronicles, King Henry the Second, on occasion
of the coronation of his son, during his own life
time, served his son at the table as a waiter,
bringing up the boar's head, with trumpets be-

fore It, according to the manner. "Never was
a monarch so served before," exclaimed the King
to his Son. The latter instead of a dutiful re-

sponse to his father's compliment, said in a low
voice to the Archbishop of York, who stood near

. him, that "it was no great condescension in the
Son of an earl to wait on the Spn of a King."
Dugdale in his account of the middle temple, in
describing the ceremonies of Christmas day, says :

" Service in the church ended, the gentlemen
preseutly repair into the bail to breakfast with
brawn, mustard, and malmsey." At dinner "at
the first course, is served in a fair and large boar's
head upjn a silver platter, with minstrelsy."
Among the earliest books published in England,
was a collection of carols prepared to be sung as
an accompaniment to the grand entrie of the
lioar'8 head ; and War ton iu his History of Eng-
lish ptry. Sin s that one of these carols, though
with many innovations, was in his time retained
at Queen's College, Oxford.

In some of the ancient Christmas superstitions
there was a pathetic meaning which we can par-
don if we cannot sympathize with it. A notion
prevailed down to the close of the last century in
the western parts of Devonshire, that at twelve
o'clock at night on Christmas eve the oxen in
their stalls are always found on their knees as in
air attitude of devotion ; and (which is still more
singular) since the adoption of the new style,
they still continue to do this only on the eve of
old Christmas day. " An honest countryman,
living on the edge of St. Stephen's down near
Launccston, Cornwall, informed nie" (I quote
the words of Mr. Brand in "his Popular Anti-
quities," the learned work from which most of
the materials of this desultory article are derived,)
44 that he once, with some others, made a trial of
the truth of the above, and watching several
oxen in their Ptalls at the above time, at twelve
o'clock at night, thty observed the two oldest
oxen only fall upon their knees, and as he ex-

pressed it in the idiom of the country, make ' a
cruel moan like Christian creatures.' "

This change from the old style to the new took
place in England, as is well known, about the
middle of the last century. The act of parlia-
ment, by which the alteration was effected, was
carried through the bouse of Lords, principally
under the influence of the celebrated Lord Ches-
terfield and the Earl of Macclesfield, the son of
the unfortunate Lord Chancellor of that name.
Lord Macclesfield was eminent as a man of Sci-

ence, President of the 'Royal Society, and thor-
oughly acquainted with the grounds on which the
reformation of the calendar had become necessary.
He was however an indifferent sjieaker. Lord
Chesterfield, on the other hand, had but an
amateur acquaintance with the scientific bearings
of the subject, but was an eloquent and persua-
sive orator. lie was accordingly able to present
the subject to the house of Lords in a very favor-
able light. Lord Macclesfield, on the contrary,
as we learn from Lord Chesterfield himself, "who
had the gren test share in forming the bill, and
was one of- - the greatest mathematicians and as-

tronomers in Europe, spoke afterwards with in-

finite knowledge and all the clearness that so
intricate a matter could admit of; but as his
words, his periods, and his utterance were not
near so good as mine Ird Chesterfield's the
preference was most unanimously, though most
unjustly, given to me."

The reformation of the calendar was for the
time an extremely unjmpular measure. Its
scientific grounds were not understood by the
masses, and the fact that it emanated from the
Pope was no recommendation to the pro testant
world. The son of Lord Macclesfield standing
as a candidate fr arliaiiiciit, in a contested elec-

tion for Oxfordshire, some time afterward, the
mob insultingly called out 'to him, "give us back,
you rascal, those eleven days, which your father
stole from us."

This pleasing sjiecimen of electioneering candor
and fairness to political opponents shows that we
do not poftf!fis a monopoly of those articles, as
the tone of our newsjiaper in the course of a
warm canvass, might otherwise lead us to sup-
pose.

Rut to return to Christmas.
Milton's devout imagination does not confine

to animate nature an instinctive sense of the
blessed influence of the Nativity :

Peaceful was the ni'ht, -
Wherein the Prince of light

His rcin of cace U(xjii the earth began.
The winds with wonder whUt
fknnothJy the waters kist,

WhistTin? new Joys to the wild ocean ;
Who now hath quite forgot to rave.
While bird of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.

Although the. ancient superstitions (of which
I have alluded to a very small part,) connected
with Christinas and the fantastic revels with
which it was celebrated, and now almost forgot-
ten, it is still observed in the "old country," as
we learn frurn Sir Walter Scott and our own
(jcoffrey Crayon, with no little cordiality and
fervor. The church is decorated with evergreens
and tbe hall adorned with mistletoe. It is a
holyday for the children and a season of good fel-

lowship for young and old. The scattered mem-
bers of the family are ; the depend-
ents of tbe house are gathered with patriarchal
hospitality under tho roof of its bead ; and while
genial festivity prevails within doors, bountiful
supplies of clothing and food are sent to the
neighboring poor. The beautiful description of
Christmas in the introduction to the Sixth Canto
of Marmion, will immediately recur to the reader,
though it contains the customary lament of the
present day over the good old times which are
passed and gone :

" England was merry England, when
(M1 Christmas brought his snorts again.
Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale ;
Twas Christmas tnkl tlie merriest tale
A Christmas gnml4 oft could cheer
The poor mau's heart through half the year."

In the later editions of Marmion, an extract is
given from one of Ben Jonson's masques, which
contains a kind of summary view of the Christ-
mas sports as practised in his day.

But nothing has been better said or sung on
the subject of Christinas than the delightful
sketch of Mr. Irving. The various associations
that give interest to the festival are alluded to
with delicacy and truth. The religious signifi-
cance of the ev'-nt-

, the family gatherings, the
winter season with its indoor fireside enjoyments,
its now obsolete sports remembered with a sigh at
their exclusion fr ni modern life, together with a
warm picture of tlie kindness and cheery festivity
which are still kept up at Christmas, are touched
in language as melodious as a carol of olden times.
Having described 'the simple music of the

Waits,' still to be- - beard in some parts of
England, be draws to a close with one of those
matchless strains of Shakspeare, which pour life
and poetry into tho humblest recesses of nature.

How delightfully the imagination, when
wrought upon by these moral influences, turns
everything to melody and beauty! The very
crowing of the cock, heard sometimes in the pro-
found repose of tho country, telling the night
watches to his feathery dames," was thought by
the common people to announce the approach of
this sacred festival ;- -
- - Some say that ever. 'gainst that season comes

. Wherein our Saiours Wrth is celebrated,
T)iia bird of dawning singeth all night long
And then they say bo spirit dares stir abroad
The nights arr wholesome then no planets strike, .

No fairy takes, no witch hath power to charm,
So hallowed and so gracious is that time."

May this "hallowed and gracious time" diffuse
its innocent cheer through every family circle,
and scatter its bounties largely among the child-
ren of want!

(giltnmt it (fo,
SHIP CHANDLERS,

LAHAINA, S. I.

OILMAN & Co.
" ins sow a cki visa Tana .

r7ai SPRING STOCK!
COSDISTIMO OP

WHALEMESS'
i&irjJcr. jSI T O XI. 33 e

General Supplies,
WHICH THEY OFFER FOR SALE ON AS FAVORABLE

TRMS AS ANY ESTABLISHMENT ON TnE ISLANDS.

Three hundred and fifty nest Ash Oars,
Selected for whale boats, 14, 16, 17 and IS feet.

- , . Yellow metal,
? Sheathing metal,

' Fbeetlead,inurUn spikes.
Copper ami Iron tackle, Copper and iron screws.
Caulking irons. Assorted hammers,
Assorted hatchets. Assorted files,
Krass and iron chest locks, Aujrcr it,
Door locks, gimlets, compasees, Screwdrivers,
Knives and forks, Westernholiu knives,
Pocket knives, Butdier knives,
Ship scrapers, Wigging leather.

A large assortment of Ship Chandlery
fresh Groceries, rrovisions. Clothing,

Paints, Oils, Boot and Shoes,
Crockery, Cordage.

American, Californlan and Hawaiian Flour,
New Bedford Bread, in short cask;
Uice, assorted Crackers;
American Mess Beef, Hawaiian packet! Beef, wrkastk

--American Mess and Prune Pork, a superior lot of llama.
No. brown sugar. Crushed sugar.

No. 2 brown sugar, Loaf sugar,
Syrup, Boxes salt,

Mu!aes, Bills vinegar,
Chests tea. Boxes raisins.

Fine oolong tea, Chocolate
?ilit peas, Coffee,

Assorted spices ezc

Boiled linseed oil, Spirits turjieiaiiic,
Kxtra white lead, Black paint,
Pure white lead, ... Putty, chalk,
Prussian blue, bbls coal tar,
Chrome yellow, Paint brushes.
Chrome green, Pencil brushes,
Pitch, llosiu.

An assortment of

XV. K. Lewis &. Rro's fresh Preserved Meats
Roasted and boiled liect, mutton.
Assorted sou), tripe, chicken,
Clams, com, beets, ass'd pickles.
Lemon syrup, assorted syrups.
Ketchup, mustard, fresh lierls.

lieaUaud Shoes
Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots,
Kip brogans, buff brogaiis.
Heavy broans, loy' brigans.
An assortment of ladles' and

children's shoes.

An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
Clothing; do. of Super Gentlemen's

Custom made Clothing.
A lot of Uie celebrated Toggle Irons, Boat's Ruffs, Row Locks,

aud Harpoon, from Imrtee & Co. and Dean
Ic Drvgs, of New Bedfor .

New Bedford made Towline, Manila Cor.lape,
Hemp Cordage, Rattling stuff,

119-- tf Spunyarn, Oakum.

T the Owsrri. simsI Persona Intereatesl la

Whaleships iu the Pacific . Ocean.

Ort'ics or thk Passma Rail-Roa- d Compaxt, )
Nkw You. July 20. 1857.

The Panama Rail-Ko-ad Company takes this methed
of informing those interested in the Whaling bus!
ness. of the advantages oflerrd by the Railroad

rrnra the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of
Oil from Uie Pacific to the I nited Slates, u.fl for seuunig out-
fits andVsupplies from the United States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular aud successful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the trnjxrtauon of
every description of mercliamlise, including Oil, Provisions, 4c,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
aud Uie Panama Rail-Roa- d Coraiwny has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required fr the acoom-pHshme- nt

of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been builCin the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cai goes from lijrliters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver tlie same alongside of vessels at Aspin-wal- l.

Vessels of from '200 to 300 bins can lie at the Pier with
saCrty, gnmnding in the mod at low water.

The vessels to and from Aspinwall are fast-saili- brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and tlie Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Pauatua and deliver it in New York,
undor through Billa of Laiilinsf at the rate of seven
cents er gulk-u- , if received at the Pier, aitd eihl cents per gal-

lon if received in the liarlxir from ship's tackles, charging fr
tlie capacity of Uie casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf Cents per pound. This charge
covers every exiamse from Panama to New York, in . case
the oil is sent through the Suierintendeut or Commercial Agent
of Uie Panama RaiHtoad t'onipany, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable on the Isthmus or in New York
at the otion of the shipper.

The vessels of the Comiwny sail re;ularly y, and
the avtrafie passage to and from Aspinwall are alxiut twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied In cnoaing Uie Ishnius is
four hours. Oil, during its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered curs, ami owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already lureu conveyed to New York with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other uoods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of tlie Panama Kail-Roa- d Cmany. or to W i 1 1 in n
Xelaosj. Commercial Agent of the Company at I'auaina. will
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono
lulu. Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
Fekdeeic L. Hase,

Agent Panama R. R. Cc Honolulu 8.1. 64 12m

lEi?OSlT VA1J E.tT "

TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS. '

rpiIE Vndersiimed is prepared to receive moneys, or valuat
X ble articles c; --mall bulk, on deposit iu his vault in the Post

Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Oovernmen
as tbe Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, ami are
safer than anvntheriii Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers going to sea, and wishing to deposit coin.
valuable pajiers, or other articles, during their absence, will nmjl
this deposit an accommodation to them. When sums of mom'y
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can I In-

vested or not, at tlie option of the deiraitor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. II. M. WH1TNKV.

Honolulu, Oct. 1S57. 70-- tf

TO CAPTjSlSrS
WHALES II I PS AXI) OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be had at Kotoa at
b per cord ; fresh beef at 4 ceats per lb ; sheep, at $3 per head;

and goats at tl 50 bead. Also at the port of Ilanak i, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei Is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good an
cborage in from 6 to 10 fatlioms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. A Iso frui-- a

and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named iort.

XT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (M-t-f) GEORGE CHARMAN.

To Whalemen!
MACY would resiwctfully solicit the same paGW. heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy at

Law, at the established Depot fr Whalemen's Supplies, at
Hawaii, where will he found at all times a good supply

of BeeT, Mnllsn. Pork. I'oallry, and also the cele
brated KAWA1HAE POTATOES.

The above articles can he fumislied at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-isla- nd exchange.
72-- tf O. W. MACY.

To Whalemen.
THE UNDERSIGNED, AT KEAL.A- -

kekua Bay, Hawaii, is prepared to furnish ships with
Salt and Fresh Beet, Sheep, Ooats, Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc., equal to any on the Sandwich Islands.

Kealakekua, Oct. 1858. 121-o- m

NEW OIL SIIOOKS, WHALE BOATS.
rWR SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED
M? & new Whale Boats,

1800 bbls New Bedford Oil Casks, in snook.
13-- tf B. t. SNOW.

BRAND'S WHALING GUNS.
TOR SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED

M Three Brand's Whaling Guns, with Bomb Lances.
136-t-f B. K. SNOW.

WHALING GUNS AND BOMBS. ,

CELEBRATED WHALINGBRAND'S Lances, large and small sises. universally
acknowledged to be the most superior articles of the kind In use

134-- tf For sale by P. 8. WILCOX.

WHALE LINE, fee
WHALE LINE.

Ratlin,
Spunyaru,

Marline.
For sale by

119-t-f CHAS. BREWER, 2d

OAK PLANK,
OAK PLANK,

Hard Pine Plank,
Spruce Deck Plank,

Hard Pine Rails,
For sale by

119-- tf , CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

11USSIA CORDAGE, SPUNTARN,
Marlin, Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,
Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62--tf II. UACKFELD A CO.

SALMON I SALMON I

JUST RECEIVED PER MELITA, FROM
Francisco, a fresh lot of Sacramento Salmon, in barrels

of 140 lbs, for family use, and wabbaxtks. Also, a few
bbls of Eel Kwt Salmon. For sale by

134-- tf C A. k II. P. POOR.

Yellow Metal.
YELLOW MET A L SHEATHING, awt'd sixes.

Nails, from the mannfactury of Crocker, Bros.
kCn, For sale hr , (119--tf I . . B.F. SNOW.
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aaawJsanssssss I

A bram Barker Slocnta 1867 a V lOch'k so! 45o;..
Adilison Iawrene ;185 N B lArctio SO 1750...
Ad.liae Gibbs WiUdngton. 1867 F U 'Arctic ... 50 ...
Agate, brig Etdridge 1857 N L Arctic
A. Frazler, bk. Newell 1865 N B Och'k 3001500

America i Bryant '1867 N B Arctic 160 350

Amoor, bk; MicheUon 1868 Russn
Antaloie . Potter 1854 N P Arctic 400 60...
Amolda iarreat 1855 N B Arctic 150-200- ....
Arctic PhiUips 1850 F II Och'k 1 800;10UO

Arab GriuneU il857r H Kod'k loo aoo: !

Architect, bark Fish 1867 N L Kod'k - 1300 ....
Adeline Taber 1850 N B Och'k laOi 850

Aotitta Molde 1858 Hono Arctic ....( 200
Amazon Eldridse 185 F U OchTc t 2801000'

Assericatt Pease 1857 Edgar Och'k .... 200
Augusta Tabor 1857 U ...4-2-

! I I

Barnstable Fisher 1855 N B Och'k 45 2000 .

Baltic, bk, Stivers 1855 " Urctic 20O'2000 .

Benj Tucker Barber 1855 N B Arctio .....i200 .

' War'n Och'k U0! 630 .Benjamin Rush Wyatt 1856
Beiii. Morgan Sisson 1856 N L - Kod'k 301500'.
Black Warrior Brown ,1857 Hono 100 675;.
BowdUch Martin 1856 War'n Och'k 401700; 30

Brutus Henry 1856 War'n Och'k . 60.3700.
Brooklyn Rose 1856 N L Kl'k 130 900 . ...
Braganxa - Jackson 1851 N B Arctic 82 2800 . "I
Brighton Tucker 1855 Darttn 8O0. 700 .

!

Caroline Giffortl 1856 N B Och'k 250 850
Caroline Pontius 1857 Gropl Kod'k .... M0- -

Caravan Bragg 1856 N B 20 600
Condor Whiuide 1856 N B Och'k 801800 80

Carolina Harding 1S58 N B Och'k 85' 800 ...j
Caulaincourt. F Labusw, 1856 Havre Arctio - 'JO 1580 I

Chus. Phelps Eld ridge 1853 N L Och'k 50 4400'
Chain piou Coffin 1856 Edgar Arctic 80l000(-- -

Holcomb N BChandler Price 1857 '
China Thompson 1S5N B Och'k iso 2220
Chris. Mitchell Manchester TKSH N B Och'k 55 1O50

.1
Cincinnati Williams 1866 Swigtn Och'k .....1100-- .
Cicero Courtney 1856 N B Och'k 300 675
Congress Strutiburg 1858 N B Home " ....IContest Ludlow 1850 N B "id 2800
Covington Newmau 1856 War'n Och'k 40 600 40,

; ....ICowper . Dean 1855 N B Och'k 125 2100
C. W. Morgan Fisher 1856 14 Och'k 230 1730 lio;
Cores Itabcock 1866 N L ech'k 1O0 2U50

Columbia " Folger 1855 Nankt Och'k 700 200
Cynthia --

Columbus
Sherman Hono K.al'k ....l&oo

" Edwards 1856 N L 1O0 500
!

Ihinicl Wood Morrison 1856 N B 'ocU'k ....1800-10-
fjch'k 050 'Delaware ' Kenworthy 1S67

Dover Jeffrey 1856 N L Ouh'K ....W00' !

Draer Sniidfuttl HN B Kod'k 80 2700 '

lromo Cole ism War'n Och't 360 ..I
Dromo May kuHL Arctic ' 'l50 100'

i

K. L. Kroat R 0 Spencer 1858 Hono Och'k
H F Mason Smith 1857 N B Arctic ' 80 00O .1

.!
Eliza Adams Thianas 1S57 N B Och'k 650
Elect ra llrown 1857 N L Kod'k 250

.'.
Empire Itussell 1856 N B Och'k 300 1150

.!
Eineiull HaUeck 1855 S 11 ArcUc 1SW2J0O,

Ewleavor, bars Wilson ,1867 N B Och'k
Erie Jernegan 1857 P H Arctic ...laoo
Esndon, (Fr.) Honiont 1S57 Havre Oeh'k ... 500
Euphrates Heafh 1857 N B Och'k ... 800
Euro pa Mauter 1857 Eilgar Arctic 160 ....
Emerald Pierce 1857 N B Arctic 25 V50

Fabius Smith 1857 N B Arctic 220' 13 13;
Faith, bark Law Loo 1858 Hono Och'k :

--

Fanny, bk. BiHslry 1856 N B ch'k I 36l800"
Favorite, bark Smith 1H57 P " Arctic 30
Florida Fish N U Kod'k 30 2200
Florence is:8 War'n Och'k 200 300
Fortune Lester 1856 N B Arctic looo,
F. Henrietta bk Drew 1855 N II Kml'k . . . 44O0

Frances Palmer Green 1857 N L Och'k 600 loOOj"
f - i

Gay Head Lowen 1856 N B Ar-i- c 10 1590 '

Gnuibia 1SA8 Hono Och'k -- !

Gen. Pike Kussell N B Kod'k "iio 2100. ...j
Gen. Teste Iteregaux 1856 Havre Arctic 100 7oo!'

80
Gn. D'IIautool Darmandrit. 1856 Havre Arctic 100 2200!

George ti Susan Jones 1857 N B Arctic 187 750 '

Geo. Howiand Pomeroy 1S57N B Kod'k 60 350.' j

George Silva 1857 N B 25 ....I'
G Washington Brightman HSr M'rhm Kml'k 70 HO-

BOGid. Howiand Williams 1857 N B Och'k 12O0,

Gipsev, hark Muntor 157 N H .... 400.'
Oov. Troup Milt.rti 1S56N B Orh'k 3O0 230O-20-

Goethe Austin 1856 Hrera Och'k 2400.
...!Graefer Berg Knlierg H57 Itussn 40'

George i Mary Walker 1857 N L ArcUc 40 &00;
! !

Harmony Kelly l858Hono Arctic .1250j-- -

Harvest, bk Charry 1867 II Koil'k
Hawaii, brig Schiuielfc'ig 1868 Haw Och'k
Helen Snow, bk Ne 1857 ! " Och'k 350 450;

Helen Mar Worth 1858 N B Arctic 4001000"
Hercules, bark Atliearn 1857 N B Och'k ( 60 1000'- -

ilibernia Andrews 1857 N B Oeh'k .... 130- -
66!

Hi hernia 2d Edwards 1857 N B A 7. : 56 612 ..i
Hillman Little 1857 N B CxIirVi 242 lPi- -

Hohomok M archant 18;6 Falm Och'k iaoi7oo
Hudsou .Mar ton 1855 F II Arctic 200 3150i"

Iris Holies 1856 N L Kod'k 400 650
I sabolla, bk Lyon 1855 N B Och'k 200 1500'

luHj; bk. ikibcock 1857 Hono Och'k
t

Jason (Fr) I Incite 1S57 Havre Arctic 400ii" '
J as. Maury Cnrrv 1855 N B Arctic 210 2200 i!ll!'l000
Japan Ifiin-- n , 1865 F H Arctic 300 3600:

Java, hark Lurr-'!ic-e 1.855 N B Arctic
Java 2d, bark Ilayiior 1857 N B Arctic 1150!

Jefferson Hunting 1S57 S H Kod'k 60 770:

Jireh Perry Cannon 1856 N II Och'k 150 l"00i
mmJ

Jireh Swift, lk irl 1857 N B "TtiOOF II Oeh'k 120 li50jJ no. Coicgeshall LHinh-r- t 1855 !"iJohn Wells Woo,Uridge 1S57 N U Och'k 160 70O I..Josephine Allen 1S56N B Och'k 95 3200

Jus Jc Elizabeth Lester ;1856 N L .Arctic 40 2000! ...
i

B. P. SIVOW,
Commission Merchant,

HONOLULU, 0A1IU, S. I.,
FOR SALE. IV LOTS TO SUIT

OFFERS at tlm jsai-.kk- t micks, a large assort-

ment of MKkCHASDISE, ctmsistiug in part of Uie following

namej articles :

White and grey merino drawers. Red flannel drawers,
Women's white cotton hose, . Silk Velvet,
Kmbroidered undemleeves. Corah handkerchiers.

Navy Caps, with oil silk covers.
Check linen shirts.

Colored India satin.
White L. B. shirts

White linen handkerchiefs
O.mt buskins, Knnmek-- leather brogaus.

lxnion syrup,
Tonuito ciiHup.

Eoxes lire craekers, SpitUmn'.
los.Uito netting, Morton Beauty stoves,

Looking glasses, Britannia tureens,
Solar lami, 'le lamps,
Lnmpgloles, Lamp chimneys,
Impwk-ks- , Nos. 1 and 2.

1 Sri Tin ui nil a Tool".
Manila and Hemp Roe, assorted sites,
Whale line, spunyaru. Ravens duck.
Cotton duck, Nos. 3 ami 4.

PLATFORM SCALFS,
GKOCEirS SC.U.FS,

COUNTER SCALES.
YELLOW METAL, 18 to 26 ox.

COMPOSITION NAILS.
Tarred paper, Venetian Minds, Hand carts,
Lea.1 piie. Brass hose pis, I. K. hose,
Brass bibh locks, Kedge anchors, Chain Cables.

Ibroy Champagne, Cutirant Wine,
Cases Bourbon Whisky, qts and pts,

10-ga- ll. kegs Bocrbon Whisky,
A Large asaerlmral ! Crsckry WstreJ

Bowls, vegetable dislies, plates, ewers and basins, mugs, Jugs

Boxes glass, cream-lai- d paper, nappies, etc.
Screws,

Tower bolts.
Thumb latches, gimlets,

Hooks and staples, firmer chisels.
Tower bolts, brass butts, Hingham buckets,

Dyer's healing embrocation, cotton bags, corn brooms,
Bridle leather, wagon harnesses, granulating mills, etc., etc
COMPOSITION and FELT, for Fire Proof Roofs.

Genuine MARIA FARINA COLOGNE.
Sail needles, Cut nails. Lanterns, Paint oil,
Boat nails. Iron bedsteads, Turpentine, Hasps,
Corkscrews, Verdigris, Hammers, Sheath knives,

Black paint, rati locks.
Red and Blue Bunting,

Oil Casks. Shooks, Hoop Iron,
Sperm and Polar Oil,

126f Richmond Flour, etc., etc.

New Goods Cheap for Cash.
SUBSCRIBER HAS JUSTTHEUie largest and most select assortment of Goods that

he has ever offered to the public, which he will sell

CHEAP FOR. CASH !
The attention of tbe people of WAIALUA,K0OLAU and vicin-

ity, Is most respectfully invited.
XT Country Produce, Hides, Goat Skins, Cattle, Fowls and

Eggs, taken in trade. S. N. EMERSON.
Waialua, Oahu, Dec 16 IMS. 130-t-f

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
RECEIVED PER PANSY MAJORJUST from the Manufacturer in New York, a small Invoice

of Davies 4c Jones celebrated patented shoulder seam and three
ply collar shirts. They are selected so that we can fit almost
any sixe. and afford to sell them 20 per cent less than former
prices. It wants but a trial to convince any one of their superi-
ority in every resiiect over any others in Uie market at present.

McCOLUAN ii CAMPBELL.
100-- tf , Tailors, cor. King k. Fort St. -

DIARIES FOR 1839.
RECEIVED A fine assortment of DlmrUJUST sixes plain, marbled and gilt edges.

127-2i-n ..-.- II. M. WHITNEY.

MONEY TO LET,
oi r .xriv i?r sums to suit, on ap
V'viUVVi proved real or personal, security..wr DOTS12S-- U

SOAP.
O sfnaTk BOXES, 25 LBS. EACH, ENGLISHO W White Soap, per - l ankee," for sale by

116-t- f C. L. RICHARDS Jt CO

LATHS, tr.
SPRUCE AND PINE LATHS.

Boards, . For sale by ,
119--tf CHAS. BRSWKR, 2d

c

..'PtTiU
PacLCc, not in this list, by sending in their

'

U acceptable. Merchant or whaleships arriving

KKS--

cx
''

sH Marcli 7, non.n- -.22;rhaina wb450 400 Arr st xi i eniiae
f00 10000 Arr at Uonolulu oct w i 7

60 1750 SW Oct 19 to cruise; arr-- - rVSJM wn
470 19000 S w, " v".r' . . . r, oi . home
600; 6000 ArriTed at Hito pee date. 3 wh,le&
S50 00U0 Sid sept a tor si . t

. . . . clean Arr at Honolulu March 14 q
60 800

450 4500
450 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Nor li M Feb J5,f ,
anu I

2000! S'ld Aug 25. to .
cruiMj on

.
If i.; arr sju-- mI,' - ..MSiir.i 1 Hf 1 - Bit! W a

1300 16000 Arr Lab Marcn i, w " 1" ' " . Iij b 26 to cr A,
sld fui Hon31OctHonolulu200; 7000 Arr at

5o5 Iilriai Honlmlu March 1, fmiu New Zealand

... .o". .i.i n.v in to cruise and home

800
320!

13000
8500

Arr at LXin NoV 12; Nov 24 -c- roisejthom.
Luhai.ia Oct 15 s d im . r",400 2000 Arr at

sUIW. SS, W cnri23;230 S500 Arr at Uihaina Nor
sl.l Dec. 18, W cruiseOct 17;Honolulu400 2000 Arr at

Wrecked IK-- c 20 in bt BarlhoLwiew's Bay
4 saile.t Dec i .Nov ;800 10000 Arr at Honolulu,

350 4000
600 6000 Arr at Honolulu Oct to , si u -

Jan 10, sld tocruiseNov 13;300, 3000 Arr at Honolulu,

100 1000 SldOct.23cr;,a
600 6500 sld March 8 KooTt

Arr at U n Feb 21, nothing season ;

l'?00

1857

Arrived at Honolulu :yv ov, fHonolulu, Nov U; M Jan 4 to cruise
Arr at Sept 3; sld fm M," fc,,
Arr at Honolulu, Nov 21 ; sl'd
Sld Sept 15 for N Z; off Marquesas, nouu, -
Oehntsk,- Sept, 600; gnu. to Japan

1380.18000 Arr at Honolulu rtvw - - ,,b
500! 5000 Sld from Hon Nov Uspkn in uecemocr,

Dee 4; ren xa. o w .finn i xwio Arr at Honolulu
Nov 12 ; sl'd Dec 6 to cruise425' 6000 Arr at Lohaina,

. . ,r ...... r ,v. Zenlfiml March 2
800! 7000 AIT ai AXOIIOIUIU iimu '
200: 2500 Arr at Lahaina. NoV 9 t sl'd Nov 30 to cruise home

000,11000 Arr at Honolulu Nov 28; sld Dec 13 for Mew weuioru
Oct 20 : sl'd Nov 20 to cruise800 liooo

800 11000 x" J Lh Nv i2T Hon. Dec 4; sld Dec. 21 forborne
V . . u . oi'.i Nov 2(5 for home

1200
200!

14000
1200 H" Uo Z BtVt s'fd bet 14 for Carnla Coa.

Loet in the Ochotsk in August

900 1500O Arr at Hilo .Vov 26; sli Jan 17 for Hakodadt
700 7000 Arr at Honolulu iVov 27; sld Jan 11 to cruise
700 12000 Arr at Uilo, Oct 31 ; sl'd Nov 25 from Honolulu

. ii......ii.. a-- , al.l Sent 25 for N B:1300 15000
Oct 30; sld Nov 24 U.cruise350- 4000 Arr at LaUa.ua,

30 Arr at Lahaina, Oct i ; si u o -

Arr at Honolulu, Nov 19; sld Feb to cruise
200' 2000 ld Nov 8, to cruise; spoken Dec 15, nothing
650 7500 lttl.1 1. ?l tn ie: ML FuuninE's Isl Jau 17, clean

1500 15OO0 Ski Sept 25 home; Dec 29. 2 rgt whs, bound Falk IsUl;
800 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov IS; sld Jan J to cruise
500 8600 ii,,..,,i..i.. iw--t :il i sl'd NovD to cruise

.1000 14000 Arr at Lahaina Vov 22; sld fui Hmiolulu De 14, tocr.
800 14000 Sld fm Hon Oct 14, for SlionA, no uic, -- i

300' 5000 Arr at Honolulu Aov 27 ; Feb 19, sld to cruise
8001 7000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 19; sld Dec 9 for Margarita Bay

....clean Sld for N Z Oct 8; spoken Jan 15, 2 whales
850 10000 Ski Aov 20; Jan 22, California coast, 250 bbls

loo; 1500 Sld Se 16 from Waimeafor N Z; Dec 15, 9 whales

150 2O00 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 9 ; sl'd Nov 17 to cruise
700; 8000 i -- u iiirp). 13. Ilk bbls. seeason
30 ski s.-- , j on for S Zealand: siwken Feb 12, 3 whales

700! 7000 Md Sept 17 for New Zealand; spoken lec 25, 6 whales
3tX 4000 Arr at Lahaina, Kov 10 ; in poix, juren i

1100 15000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29; sld Dec 8, to cruise
1700 18000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 22; sld Dec 23 to cruise
500 5000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 1, gone Into tlie merchant service

320 6000 Sld Sept 20 for If arr at Honolulu Feb 27

475' &MJ0 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 9; gone into mcht service Mar 7

500 6000 Arr Lahaina Julv 31 1 s'ld Aug 21 lor N. Z. and home,
clean Arr at Lahaina March 14, 25 days from Tahiti, clean

lioo liOOO Arr at Lahaina Oct 13 ; sl'd Oct 31 for New Zealand
750. 7000 Honolulu, Oct 3; on A Z Dec 24, 4 whales
600 7000 Sld Aug 1 ftr It Z; arr March 13

On New Zealand in Jan, 6 whales
110' 1000 Sld Oct 6 for X Z; spoken Jan 9, 2 whales, season
750 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28 ; sl'd JVov 29, to cruise

Arctic, July 18. cln; heard from oniV Z, no date, 1 wh
;1000 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct Si ; sl'd Nov 11 to cruise

900, 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 11 ; sl'd Aov 30, to cruise
3000 iirt VVI ft. to cruise: arr March 10. clean270

fino T0OO

156

1856

Sld A'ov 17, cruisei spku Dec 4, nothing, bd to Huahi'e
' r

.:1250 20000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 ; in port refitting
!.... !clean Arr at Honolulu Sept 3; sld Sept 6 for New Zealand

400 6000 Sld Dec 6 to cruise; on Cal coast Feb 7, 2 whales
iui .4oon! Arr at lhaiiia. Oct 23 t sl'd Nov 11 to cruise
850 12O00 Arr at Lahaina, Oct SI ; sl'd Nov 4, for coast of Peru

..'lOOO 14000! Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23 ; sl'd Nov 8 to cruise
150 1500! Arr at Lahaina, Nov 19 ; sl'd Aov 20, tor CaL coast
6i-- 4O00 Arr at Honolulu Feb 10. from New Zealand
"50 3000! Sld fin Honolulu Nov 9; Lsitmina. March 7, 120, seasn
750 lOOOOi Arr at Honolulu, Nov 18; sld Dec. 20 tj cruise

1050 13000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov a. sld Dec 10 to crufse

6501 60001 Lahaina. Sept 18; spken. JV Z, Dec 1, clean
800 10000 Arr at lahaina, Nov 6 ; sl'd A'ov 20, for home

1200 15000 i Arr at Honolulu Dec 2; condemned

400 4000 Arr at K.ala. Oct9; sl'd fm Hon. Nov 8 fr S. J. de Fuca
750 lSSOO's'ld Oct 26 for N Z & home; on A' Z, 200 bbls, bd home I

10000; Arr at llon'lu Oct 12 ; sl'd Nov 8 to cruise and home
700 lOOOo'jSM Dec 22 to cruise; off Cupe St Luchs Feb 14, clean I

1150 18000 Sld Dec 8, to cruise; arr at lion, .war c.u.aiMOB euio
700 7000 i Arr at Honolulu Sept 15; sld October 5 foi N Zealand
700 10000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24 ; sl'd Nov 20 to cruise ;

Antic, Aug 25, 5 whs; on A' Z Dec 3, 1 wh and 1 spwh
9000 ' rr ut Lahaina, Nov 15 ; sl'd Nov 30 for home

700 lOOfW; Arr nt Lahaina, Nov 15 ; sl'd Aov 22 for Hilo and cr
'1200 13000! Sld 'ov 8 for home; Fjioken Dec27. iMitaing

1200 14000 Arr ut Honolulu. Oct 29 ; condemnedit '

THK UNDERSIGNED
FOR SALE. AT THE LOWES1OFFERS a large assortment of QVxxls, recently receiv

ed from Sau Frourixcs and Liverpool. Among them

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

AVhltecottons, shirtings.
White cotton drill. miidninlanis,x

Fsncy drill, printed cords, iwo-l.l- prints,
Furniture prints, l.rowi: drilling, regatta shirts.

Fancy shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts
White, colored and faney stried cotton undershirts, lastir.gs.
Merino undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel
While blankets, large assm't of linen drills, French merino
Ihick and trowserlngs, suierfine broadcloth, medium do do.
Embroidered alpaisis, euibroidi red Orleans silk, poncho cloth,

Embr'd cloth 'ponchos, monkey jacket-- , llussetl cord coats, .

' Tweed and other trowser. women's shoes, assorted,
Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,

Linen canib. hilkfs, silk neckties,
Felt hats (assrtd), cord.

Duck trowsers.
Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel jackets, linen drill pants.

GR00EIUCS.
English pie fruits, pickles, sauces. Mack pepper, white pepper
Ginger, cinnamon, mace, cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines
Capers, dried herbs, Loudon malt vinegar, English brown soap

tc, A.-- tic.

HARDWARE.
Sheet lead, assorted English files.

Assorted hollow ware, sheathing nails,
Garden chairs, bronze hat stands. cook's ladles,

Handsaws, saw sets, assorted corkscrews.
Table knives, forks, carvers, and steels.

Chest locks, barrel bolts, try pnnsrtiiril
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates.

Hoop iron, ass irted iron, screw wool press.
Garden rollers, iron field gates, hand gates,

Burnished biu, sail needles,
Pump tacus, electro-plate- d ware, forks p 1 1 1

Anchor and Chains
LIQUORS

Bottled alera first rate article), brandy, pin, draught ale, claret.
Old Tom, hock, crahapple cider, sherry wine champagne, etc
SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Firebricks, blue and white) saddles, bridles, belts, dairy salt;
Liverpool pickling salt, St. L'bes packiug salt, pipes;
Black, yellow and green paint, hemp rope, Manila rope;
Hemp canvas, osnaburg, strong wide bagging, wool bags;
Blacksmith's coal, carriage and other varnishes.

EARTHENWARE.
Yellow nappies, tabta,sets, chamber sets, tea sets, bowls, asstd
Dinner plates, soup plates, 6 inch plates, fiat dishes, mugs;
Metal covered jugs and pitchers, etc. , etc

r2tr . ROBERT C. JANION.

Wool, GoatSkins, Hides.
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
nURCIIASED AT THE II IG II EST RATES

y (61-t- f) J. C. Sl'ALDINO.

Hides,
GoatSkins,
- . . Tallow,

Slush!
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST "M AR
AL ket rates, by 119-t- f) CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

Old Copper.
Old Composition,

Old Yellow Metal.
PURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST MAR.
ML ket rates, by lZSt--ti . CHAS. BREWER; 2d.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, &c.

FRENCH ZINC IN TIN. PURE WHITtfi
lead, yellow ochre in oU, black paint, verdi-

gris, chrome and Paris green, Vandyke brown, linseed and ku-k-ui

oil, turpentine; coach, white and copal varnish, gold and sil-
ver leaf, umber, Venetian red in oil, paint and sash brushes
glass and putty,. on hand and toarrive, fur sale by . '

K. O. HALL.
EX BARK GLIMPSE.

Kf CASES SUPERIOR CLAR ET For sale byoU 127-- tf C. L. RICHARDS OOV

LANCE POLES,
f ANCE POLES, just arrived per "Svren," for sale by

A 131-- tf . . , CHAS. BRKWJSR, 2d.

SARDINES.
1TBER PORTCNA-- A SUPERIOk LOT. ieU. half aud quarter boxes. l30-t- f C. A.Attt. F.

reports will I. f llsd to if Herons

off Sandwich Islici., c.j j- - !Twmr gnal :

Bp

Kauai, (Bre) Msmmen,
1856!N BPalmerKingosher 1859. Hono

Kohola Coreen
1856 A B Och'k 70 1450

Kutusiff Wiug
I

IJBSTiN h Kod'k
Lark, bk Perkins

Willard .1856 N B i.ch'k 55 1300
Lagoda N B
Levi Starbuck Jernegan 2d;i857 IOchtc 226
L C Richmond Hathaway wot

lBfiiiNanktiOch'k Ml- 830
Lexington . Fisher 1001400Och'k
Louisa Hatheway 1856. N B

Arctic ....I 1W857'ChatLemerctefManche(Fr)
1857 r H ArcticManchester.Martha bk ' Och'k 1001470Ronnils 1856 N BMary Frasier jl855:N B Arctic 46 2100

SkinnerMarengo 11856' Edgar Arctic 230 1300
Mary Jenks

Cheater !l857'N B Arctic 761 150 75
Majestrc 1501 606 120N B ArcticBillings (1867Marcta 90011857. N B Och'k 30Stewart& SusanMary Ochtt ..;!Coop 11857 N B
Maria Theresa ...ilOOOOch'k1857 N BHazardManuel Ortbv 140 1500Nankti 'WWChatfleid 1856;Massachusetts Och'k 501500Greene 1856 -Massachusetts !1857'N B Och'k ...1800LongMerrimac

Hin-l- s jl857 N B Arctic 60- 200
Metacom 100Hono ArcticCorastock 1858Metroixilis, bk

1857.N B 260 860
TallmanMidas
Bowie 1865 N B Arctic 9601650

Milo Crowell 1856, N B (Och'k 101150
Minerva " Och'k 85 2"00
Milton Halsey 1856'

N B Kod'k 00 300 601857TinkerMoctesunut . .
Sowle 1857 N B Arctic ,'Montreal
French 1854.8 U Och'k 110 2600

Montauk lloman 1857;N L 220 1200 90
Montezuma N B 2501650Norton 1856;Mming Light " 650 540
JlWea
Monmouth Ormsby

Manchester
i857;S
1856i n Och'k 76, 850 75

Murdoclc 1856 N B Arctic 125 1800
Nassau Havre! 09 1190
Napoleon III.

Wood
Morell

!1855
1K5S

N B jOch'k 210 2400
Navy 120 2:i00

Craudall " lievi StnclnOchTtNewbnryport
Hand 1857 Gmp't:BrBay

Neva 180Hemnstead tiNew England 160 450HavreNil (Fr ) Grandsaine 1856
N B Och'k 60 750

Howes 11857Nimrod I 175
N S Perkins Kilden 1857. N B

Och'k 253000
Northern Light Austin 1855

Hon - ArcticFehlber 1857Oahn 180: 700......B1866BakerOcean Wave Edgar Arctic ! 120 630 90
Octnulgee Green 1857

Och'k I 400
Ohio Rurrett 18S7 " 302000
Olympia Ryan 1S55I 1026

Sanborn 1857: Edgar Arctic
Omega Arctic f 1401 250

Whalon S1857 JOmega H Och'k j 120 600
11857Oregon Tobey

1'easa !l857 '! B Ochk 1 75! 650
Orozimbo 20 000
Oscar Landers J1857.MtP

Paulina Steen !1857'N B Arctic 60: 630

Pflel, sch Danelsberg 1857 Hono Arctic
23o! 600Kod'kUynbert 11865 N BPhtenix 2650150Hamilton 1855 O P Och'k

Prudent
Corey !1865N B- - Och'k , . . . 2250 70

Parachute 130 1050'l856 NanktHandyPhueulx
N B Arctic 2551400

Polar 8Ur Weeks ,1857,

10' 150N BWest 1856Rapid, 2550Halsey 11856 N B . Kod'l 35
Rainliow

Willis 'l856! - Och'k ' ...1600
Rambler Buyer 11857 Brem A 7. 50 .. 60
Republic

H Och'k ...I 300Hawes 1867 PReliecca Simms
Ashley 1856 N B Och'k 30 2900

Reindeer
Chad wick l857 N L Kod'k ...J 500

Ripple Och'k 75 700 76
Robt. Morrison Tilton I1867 N B

260" AZ 80Wood 1857!Kobt. Edwards
Devol I1855 N B Och'k ...3360Roman

N B Och'k 60 60 5C
Roman 24 Dehart '1857 j

...I..Green is&7 N BRousseau
Rose Pocl Fisher il856 Edgar jKod'k 100 400

I

Sarah 4 Swift il855 Matpt 240 2180 40

Saratoga Slocum ;is5;n b Arctic j 80 1600

Sarah Sheaf, bk Loper !1866 u Arctic ....2300
St George J C Pease !l867'N B Och'k 'siiioo 80
Scotland Weeks !1867!N B Och'k
Sheffield Green 1854 g S Och'k 80 4300

iis
Sharon Swift Mbtyf H Och'k 120! 500

Silver Cloud Coggcshall 11856 N B Och'k 120 1300

South Seaman Norton 11856 F II Och'k 75 3600

South America Gifford 1855IN B Are.'le I152S0O
Giblis :1S57 F h Arctic 160; 750

Speedwell
Splendid Pierson ,1856 C S j Och'k . .2000

N B 'Och'k -- j 230Suerior, bk Wood (1857 .J 440
3. Constantine Lilldholiu 1857 Russn Och'k

!

Tahmarno Robinson ;i5 F II iKodtc 240,1900
Tempest (I'k) Allen il857: N

Three Brothers Cleveland 1854 Nankt Ochk 175 6000

Thus. Dickason Plaeketf '1856 N B j ! 120 2000

Thomas Nye llolley !l857;N B Och'k 100! 00

Trident Taber il855:N B Och'k 250 1150
Tybee Freeman ;i 856 Stngtni Arctic 351750
Timor, bk White 1856 S II lOch'k 150.1160
Tenedos King '1856!N L ...... 20 1200

Turku Soderblora 1857, Russn 'Och'k 500

T'neas Luce !i85-- N rr 250

I'nion Hedges 1857:3 11 Kod'k 25 200
I

Vernon, bk. Fish 1858 Hono lOch'k 700
Vigilant, bk. MfJIeave ;1855-- B jOch'k 400 5o0
Vineyard Caswell l$M Eilgar (Och'k J 130 1900 0

! Victoria, brig Fish I1S57 Hono (Arctic 1500
Ville de Rennes Guetloit 1856 Havre Arctic 360

Washington Purrington !l857;N B jOch'k j 35 600 35
Wavelet Swain jlS55,N U (Och'k 270 12a0

,,ure L..I 100 800Walter Scott Collins jl?00' Miycar w
Warren, bk. Miller (1855 N B Arctic 80 3100
Wailua brig Lass 1858, Hono Och'k ,...!....
Win. A; Henry Grinncll 1S5..'f II lArctic , 130 1150

Wm. Wirt Oslorn 1856:N B 'Kod'k 30 2100
Win Thompson Chills 11857 N B Arctic! 1601100
W C Nve Soulo !l857,N B Arctic 50

Wm TJlI Austin I1857.S II I Arctic ' ...I 150
Wolga Crowcl 1855 F If jOch'k I 25' 1580

Wm Uotch Ellison N B 'Arctic 2O01 400 85
I

Young Phoenix Shock ley 1857iN B 140.1600

JUST RECEIVED PER SYREN

CI1AKL.I2S BKIiWER.'Sd,
FFERS FOR SALE THE CAKUUo the American clipper ship

' ciy r o m. , 9

FROM DOSTON.

Dry Good.
Bales denims. .Men's hosej
Bales tick ing. 'Men's flannel shirts,
Cases light flannel, IOrass doUi and linen coats,
Bales heavy sheeting, Bales blankets.

Roots, Shoes and Leather.
thick r1- - mMn'tf Hrih Cnntr. bootsCases meu's boots,

do do bromins. do do goat brogans.
do do dji, enameled. Oak, harness, russet and rig-do- ,

do do sewed, ging leather,
do do pat. lea. strap shoes

Groceries.
Bbls herring, Cases Kngllsh mustard,
Bbls alewtves do black pepper,
Kits mackerel, i do sup. capers,
Half kits tongues and sounds, ' Boies salad cream,
H: If boxes codfish, da red currant Jelly,
Bbls Carolina rice. do cranlierry jam.
Bales ho s. Cases honey,
Boxes tolmcco, assorted qualit's do martinoes,
Cases raisins, do boiled beef,
Baskets olive oil. do do mutton,
Boxes green peas. ' do assorted meats,
Cases water crackers, do caulillowers,

do oyster do, Boxes soap.
do wine do, Half bbls dried apples,
do ginger snaps, UMs vinegar.
do brandy peaches, Cases refined lard,
do brandy pears, i do preserved vegetables,
do Spanish olives, Casks hams.

ALSO
250 bbls nxall flour,
60,000 lbs navy and pilot bread, in whalemen's casks
Bbls navy bread.
Wafer bread, in cans,
250 bhlg prime pork,
200 bbls mess beef,
Cases assorted sises sheathing metal.
Kegs composition nails, assorted sixes,
Full assortment cotton dues.
Hard Ware and Naval Stores.

Bndls NB 5s Iron hoops, Bills kaolin.
Kegs rivets, 4 to 6s, Tower bolts,
Iron wire. Upright locks.
Boxes charcoal irens, Closet locks
Boxes copper tacks, Mortice locks.
Bars best refined flat iron, Casks iron ship spikes,
Bndls nail rods, .Bills pitch,

do Norway shapes, j di tar, - '

Bndls assorted sq refined iron. do rosin,
Bars do do do j do fire proof paint,
Sheets boiler iron, I do soda ash.
Cases alcohol. Boxes beeswax.
Bbls bright varnish, Bbls chalk.

ALSO
A full assortment of Manila cordage, from i inch to 6 Inches

Coils whale line, hawsers, 1 inch,
Whale boats, 1000 bbls oil shooks.

Sundries.
Bales gunny bass. Cases oil cloth,
Blacksmith's bellows. Hales kassocks,
Casks Cumberland coal, Boat davits.
Bbls sail twine. Whale bouts.
Punching machines. Oak boats.
Cases stationery, Office chairs.
Boxes solar lamps. Common chairs. .
Cases palm leaf hats. Settees,
Nests trunks, Cases saddlery,
Emery cloth. do enameled cloth,
Bales mats, do children's caps,
BiU hooks. do curled hair.
Percussion caps. Force pumn and nose.
Cases boys' hats, Signal bells.
do umbrellas.

Lomber.
An assortment, consisting of

Oak, hickory and ash plank,
White pine boards.

Spruce plank,.
Clear Pine clapboards.

Bundles pine laths,
131-3- m Shaved cedar shingles

EXCHANGE t
BLANK WHALEMEN'S EXCHANGE

7 on fine paper) tor sale. Also Merchants'Blank Exchange, for sale by
139-2- m

, H. M. WniTNET.
L.E BRUN'S OVSTERS.

nplIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE RECEIVED"Fortuna,' supply of the above celebrated brand ofOysters, warranted to be the best in the market, in every par
ticuUr. (130-t-f) . . c. A. Si 11. t. POOR.

WALNUTS.B. OF CHILE WALNUTS, EX MEhta, for sale by
134-- f . . C. A. It H. F. POOR,

DRAWING PAPER.
ii. m. wniTaxT.

to vessels in sinv w.- -' .j mn at .i ' '

uonoiuiu, uct 30; sld h
W ill tit for whaling 13,

000 6000 ArT Honolulu, Oct 31 ? sl'd Da. , ;

260 SU Aov i tor Margta R,v. .

650 Arr at Hilo. Oct S1- -. .1.1 ,J I,".".
800 lOOOO Arr at Lahaina, Oct 31 ; d'dTLVS ,

225 3000
760 10000 An at f--

hain. Nor 30, 1

600 0000 Arr at Lahaiua, Nov 17 , sfd-fj.-- V,

100 1600 Arr at Laliaina, Oct 25 ; sl'd K, .
"

clean Ski Sept 15 tor New Zealand. fc
TOO 9000 Arr at Honolulu Aov 29 Ml?!160 1000 Lsha.ua, Oct , ,'M fu, U&m
060 18O00 Art at HoBululu, Nov 14i t!zi6'l.
160 2000 Arr at Honolulu Oct 15 5 .pj i
600 6000 Sld Im Hon Aov 1; spkn Feb w '
900 20000 Sld AoT8forTaleahuai:t fw
460 6000 J.n .i --rr Feb life1000 16000 arr eo 20 ouu a, from JV 9. ... L

S Fran Oct 26. 600 iWOo il'AOO 6000 Arr at Lahaina Aov 23? lw?
1600 16000 Arr at Honolulu Aov 27; comlrmL l

200 4000 ait ai jionoium uct H s'ld 0i i7
100 1000 Sid Aov 2 for Cal eoa,t; JMTt?
850 6000 Arr at.Kilo Aov 17; sld Jan J

1000 16000 Sld v 17, cruise aud boon--; t F.TT!.
650 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29; U1 n

1100 11000 Arr at Laliaina, Oct 30 ; sl'd
300 1800 Arr at istnaina uct 16 ; sl'd Nov JT "

clean SU Aor 15, to cruise; Feb 7, 011 cL...... . .t -- P T I V n BUk640 10000 ai m jiuuuuuu, tiOT 15 Dot 21 .
1200 15000 Arr at Hon from cruise Feb 21 .u .

Sperm whaling "4,
'400 3000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 29; tld Deeit .
850 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 4 5 sl'd I

800 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 27; sld Nov 11 uLost in the Arctic, May, 1858 ' ".
600 9000 Arr at Hile Oct SO 5 Lahaina Xov

1300 1600 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 17; sld Dec ' J1!
Sld tin Hon Oct 11 for A Z: arr iT..."
Bristol Bar. A or 13. clean i

100 2500 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 4 ; sld Od B t )
750 11000 Arr at Lab Mcb 1, nothing swuob-j- j u-- .1San Francisco, Oct 14, 100 h, .VjouhT1!a

1400 18000 Art. at Hilo Oct 24; Hon, Oct iiiZ J.S
S50 4000 Arr at lrn. Oct 24 ; sl'd Nor 24 h, , I

Ochotok. Sept 27. 600
350 '3360 Sld fro Kauai Sept 17 thr N 7.; arr H
400 6000 Sid Aov 15; on Cal eoast FO 7. Vm S4 1

650 6000 Arr at Honolulu Nov 11; sid Drc is uL.
1000 18500 Arr at Lahaina, Nor S ; sl'd Auv -- ,,,!?

130 1000 Sld. Sept
1 ui.

15 frir A. in
Z; arr.a. at .IiOo

.
pri,

600 7000
650 9000 Sld Dec 28 tocr; ret'd Jan 1, U'g; i)d inli
600 8000 arr at uoo, uct ; lMNov20;W tal

630 8000 Arr at Laliaina, Oct 22; sld Nov. J totn., I
100 2000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 4; sld Dee 18, to fT j
46 650 Arrived Honolulu Julv 30 ; s'ld Au.

1160 12000 Arr at Laliaina, Oct 25 ; sl'd Sot l noil
1280 16000 Arr at Honolulu. Nov 9 : sIM os.

Ochotak, Sept 1, 250
"150 "iioo Sld Oct 6 for A Z; arr at Hon Feb 28

Ochotsk, Set 27, 600 ; gone to Jmb Brs,
1400 14000 Sld Sept 25 for A Z awl home; spin tiT
200 '2700 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28 ; sl'd Kur V)mZ'

Arr at Hon March 14
300 oo6 Arr at Hilo, Oct 28 5 sl'd Nov 19 lor CiSbJ
800 12000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 23; sIM Dec 4tcm!
600 6000 Arr at Uooolulu Sept 16; ski Oct U bea,
700 11000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 1 ; sl'd hut 22 Um,
250 1400 Sld Sept 34 for A Z; arr at Uh Mutajt

1150 16000 Arr at Honolulu Nov 28; sld Dee It
60 6000 Arr at Hilo, Oct 25 ; sl'd from H'mnlult; Vj

Arctic, July 31, clean; arr st Lib JUrdi,
100 1000 Sld Sept 10 for A Z; spoken JVorJraT

660 7000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28 ; sl'd Nov lTttW
700 11000 Arr at lion aisrcii a, iuu wo seaoo

1000 11000 Sld Oct 26 for AZ and home; off Man)'m,ka
250 2500 Arr at Uilo, uct At ; sra Aov 25 tacnut

1000 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 26 ; sl'd Nor 16ua
900 10000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 21 ; sl'd Aut 2s faj
300 40O0 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 31 j

650 8000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 4 ; sl'd Dec ta

1800 20000 Arr at Honolulu Aov 22; sld Dorthwiri Ir
1000 10000 Arrived at Honolulu Oct 10 ; sl'd SotSfrj

760 10000 Jan 13, by letter, AZ, 1050 all told, U Uwti
1100 16000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 15; sld Jan IS

230 3000 Arr at lahaina, Oct 30; sid tmm Hoaohkh.
440 6000 Arr at Honolulu Aov 26; s.d Jan 15 to era;:

1100 10000 Sld Oct 16 tor AZ; Dec IS, spoken, vitMii
Ochotsk, Sept 1, 60O wb ; gone to Jipukn

1066 iooo Arr at Lahaina, Oct 23; s!d Nov 14 bt 11
1000 15000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28 ; sl'd Dee 7 IoosaI
850 10009 Arr at Lahaina March 13, 200 sp a I

1200 16000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 23; sl'd Nov 1 fam
1100 18000 Ski Jan 1 to cruise; at Fanning'! Isl JuHt
400 6000 Sld Aov 13, cruise and home; spkn bet la.
600 10000 Arr at Lahaina, Nov 3; sld Nov. 30 1 am I

600 9000 Arr at Hon Aov 26; Jan 20, sld 10 crais) I

SrK.ken Aog 5 1 w.; arr Marl4.400st.lt J
200 2000 Arrived Honolulu Agl7; s'ld &eptl,eku.i

700 8000 Arr st Honolulu, Not 10 J

400 6000 Arr at Lahaina, Oct 30; sl'd Novrtomsl
600 7000 Arr at Honolulu. Oct 30; sl'd Nov 13tonl

clean Arr at Honolulu. Oct 15 t sl'd Nv 4 fur C

260 3O00 Arr at Honolulu Aor 26; sld Feb 20 Mem

600 7000 Arr at Honolulu, Nov 22 ; sl'd Dee t to n
750 8O00 Arr at Hilo Oct 27! sld to cruin Jsa 27

60 6000 Arr Bt Hilo Aov 26 ; Lah. Dee Vi VttK

700 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 28 j sl'd Sot 2i Is era
400 6000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 24: Sld IX oi w roa
650 6O00 Shi Oct 16 for A Zt on A Z Dec 27,suiinr
900 10000 Arr Horn lulu Aug 1 ; s'ld Aug 17 utVl.U

1100 12000 Arr at Honolulu, Oct 17 ; sl'd Ko ew
750 gooo Arr at Honolulu Oct 13 i sl'd Ndv 2UM

75 800 Sat Oct 13 to cruise; arr Hon March 14

350 4500 Arr ut Lahaina Nov 11 ; sl'd Aov 28 KJ
220! 2000 Sld Aov 10, to cruise south; arr Lah FeUU

9500 Last report at New Holland, April 11

For Sale Low to Close Consifn:
rgiHE FOLLOWIXO MERCIIAXDK

M. Ex I avusix l recu.
10, 17, and 18 feet oars,

"Manila rope,
. Cotton duck, Nos. 1 to 10,

1'russiau blue paint,
Chrome yellow paiut.

Chrome green paint,
Bales fresh hops.

Boxes, halves and qM
Bbls and frfilfc'

Bales hrovt!

Ex Mountnia W'wve.
Cases boiled English linseed oil,
Kighths casks Kochel'e brandy.
Hail boxes loaf and crushed sugar,

Ex Syren,
Ship's canihooees,

Nos. 3 and 4 Roger Williams stoves,
Cans extra fine preserved oysters

Cans preserved meats, .
Cons preserved c'mnis.

Cans preserved strawberries,

Cans lierrinps, f
Ca

fate arl
Cases assorted soup and bsoths, cans nda, winf, .

and butter cracKtrs.
Kegs whisky, Cases axes,

Kegs brandy, - IW Pl,c
Ke-jsru- Linen dnll Into,

Baskets chamnagne. 1jnen drill p
Cases ale and porter, Lales brews

ftt. hill ll ill.

Bales clove, kegs nutmegs, halt nnis spm
Cases refined aaleratas, cases r--t. Clair, IHnob t.

and Syeet Orange brand tobacco, etc-- , ?fJ
130-t-f ')

. C. WATERMAN
Offer for Sale:

BBLS. EXTRA MESS BEEF-CJJZO- 0

bbls prime xHrk,
100 " Oallego flour, sujierflne,
100 " HaxaU do do,

25 half bbls superfine flour, for fsmilK,

65,000 lbs bread, pilot, navy aud medium,

25 hair bbls crushed sugar, -

50 kegs butter,
150 coils New Bedford t.wlines,
60 bundles navy oakum,
25 bbls pitch,
60 boxes tortaceo,

1000 gallons spirits of turpentine,
2 tons iron hoojia, ., i

300 coils Manila cordage, H torn, '

3, S, S. 8. 2, 2r. 2i, 2, M
60 ooils thread, tliread and li r
60 coils Russia cordage, 7, inch shruaW

, 6, 4, 3J, 3, 2i, 2 and U incli.
hw25 eoils 12 and 15 thread, seizing,

line, rounding and houseiine,

. Chain cables and anchors,
Copper and iron spikes, 4 and 5 inca,

Fhip's canibeoses, complete, Nos. Z aas

Whale irons, toggle Irons,
Whale bouts,
CotfiNi duck. Nos. 2, 4, 6, 6 and i,
10,000 leet white pine board.
Hard pine heading,

. Spruce flour boards,
Hard pine flooring ooarus.

A . a sr VT W WTliua oiii. r iu
AMHtOTYPE & DAGUERREAS

r
aTaAG UERREOT Y PES,

TH. "JLF and PUOTOORAPUs.
105-- tf

- nnirCSHIPPING Ot r tsa f
HHE 'UNDERSIGNED "T,.31 the OSIce attached to the SiUr'
Caicers s 3n for whaliag and other
tM wUl wadeavor to give sfact'nn W I 111

with their business:

Ho" kAulu, Sept. 1, 1858. 115-- tf

j
NOT1CB. 'rtl'

SUBSCRIBER RESPECT'THE his services in tbe JllVbills, etc Mortgages, Leases, Bills J a- -
other Instruments, drawn with arenrary . '

moderate terms. Office at the "SsiM BJ ffli
115-- tf .

ships' accouvt
OP WIIAI-ESin- ,,

MASTERS In the making op "Lis,
please call on the undersigned, who win P jt
tent loo to buctr- - entrusted to him- - Kl,Kn f.name. 1116-- tf )

"infer1r::m white
s, oi ars and wrlsUaDa,

81- -

r PIPS Assorted ass--1jr-

inr


